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|ALASKAN BOUNDARY A UNIQUE MINISTER. THE TRIP TO DYEA proposition either way. • Mr. Raymond, 
of the Raymond Shoe Company, Seattle, 
wants to join our party; seems a nice 
man, and we may take him in. Lots 
of fellows are sorry they ever started. 
One man wants to sell ont and go hack. 
Guess he’d better do so, if he is ready to 
quit now, before we have had any bad 
luck. Our pony was sick', but he is 
all right again, Will say goodbye 
again until later.

6fflH Hon. G. B, Martin In Kootenay—A 
“Great Time"’ At Nelson.

Ij
*Nelson. July 30.—The visit of the chief 

commissioner to this city has been an 
event of more than ordinary importance.
It has shown a “minister” as he is to 
the people, and provided an object les
son alike to friends1 and opponents of 
the government. Unrestrained by the

Question Can Only Be Settled, Says conventionalities of the polite society at 
. , the capital, the chief commissioner took

p - j-p tne Secretary of State, by - his fling in gra nd style. The exhilarating
w. Arbitration. influence of Nelson air unbridled his

^ aIIé tongue, and he spoke frankly and fui1
ZMm --------------- abgut his colleagues. The location

|v the new jail upon a site favored by the
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Your correspondent ‘chief commissioner Was opposed by Seattle; Aug. .2.—4- particularly inter-

Absolutely Pure. Washington claiming that Gerat Britain mier apparently interfered, and Mr.' was bought down on the steamer Aik-,
„ . . "ted for its great leavening m official maps had drawn the boundary Martin was “called down.” At all events which arrived in port early yesterday

strength and healthfulnesa. _ Assures the hue on the Pacific coast so Is to- deprive Mr. Martin was indignant and talked morning. It was written by W. L.
fe<>dHnf'rommô™ tod thé c?£ap brands-* ‘be United States of hundreds of miles more freely than ever. “Old Turner’s” ghank to his father, and is replete with
teration common fo.. NEW of territory adjoining the Clondyke gold ears must have been hot for a day or PYTIpriences of the writer
BOYAh baking fields. He said he had gone into the two. The people of Kootenay will long p* ^“l experiences of the writer

question when a member of the Macken- remember Hon. G. B. Martin’s visit. ?n the tnp up’ and with many newsy 
zie administration in 18 <8, and tho point ^ cabinot minister—an advisor of the potes concerning the outlook for getting 
now raised was discussed thi|5h. The crown—he is probably the most unique through. The letter says: 
treaty of St. Petersburg, 1825, defines specimen that this or any other British “Near Dyea, Alaska, July 24,x1897. 
the line dividing Rvusian territory, now country ever produced. <m-e are nearing our starting place
Alaska, from British by a lihe drawn ------------ . , , . .. „n
north from the foot of Prince of Wales pp * mrnr pm PTT I 111^ rf ^ er a J 
island through Portland channel, until SF A I I I *T S S H A MF Cattle, ogs an ® p ,, ,it struck the mountains, when the JLfU 1IX J JllllillL deck, leaving ^fde thT rlna“d* 
method of delimitation was set forth. _________ disagreeable smell the mp^other
.The map will show that a 1L"eJ Wales Juneau and had* a long talk with him
S mTst^ ITovt ThTShl W Citizens in Public Meeting Ask Feder- about ^^.gÿSSJLSÎ
and that to reach Portland canal the line al Authorities to Revoke the ^ivaT and the excitement arising from

would have to go due east throngn tin Bonding Privileges,
open sea a considerable distance before Tena-S o!fl grocery man. Mil-
it would reach Portland channel or can- —----------- k, it) Juneau; he is going to the Yukon
al; and toe British contention, as shown , week; bag been around Juneau ever
by the dispatches of George Canning to -J^gy Call It “Retaliation’ Against since he left Seattle last spring.
Sir Charles Bagot, 18 that "as Canada-Women Bound for “You cannot get supplies in Juneau,

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 3.—A special from Britiso territory, and that the words . bas been stated. JBacon is 50 cents per
Erie to the Express says: “The ruling “Portland canal in the convention was Gold Fields. pound and very scarce; all other supplies
uf the assistant secretary of the treasury a mistake for Behm canal* or else that aTp running very low.■
upon the questions submitted re the what is now called Portland cabal was % “The ruth from Douglas island and
Sandusky fishery, Erie, as to what fish not then so- called. This is supported by c, . , , Juneau has cleaned the place out.
is dutiable, settles the point at this port the physical impossibility of running a Seattle, Aug. 3. At a meeting of “Robinson’s men have nearly all left
to the benefit of local fishermen. Un- line due north through Portland canal the chamber of commerce, in conjunction C;ro< headed for the Yukon, and Juneau 
der the McKinley tariff bill large deal- from the foot of Prince of Wales Island. w;tb the merchants and shippers Of the almost deserted. The news, as pub- 
ers were enabled to fish in Canadian So the Canadian maps show the boundary pit„ régulations were adopted memoral- lished in the Seattle papers, has again 
waters by leasing twice to Canadians to line as running north -hrough toe Behm secretary of the treasury to sbt them going: will write more when
get the catch into American ports with- canal. The difference is great in view of 1Z™S the secretary of the treasury to ^ lan(M at
out paying duty. Under the Wilson bill the discovery of gold, and Mr. Scott says abolish the privilege heretofore ex.ended *,jt bas been cold and raining ever 
fresh fish was free of duty. The Ding- it qt»n only be settled by an international to Canadians for bonding goods in ship- ginpp wp 1(,ft Wrangel, but to-day dawn- 
ley bill states that none but fish caught arbitration. The disputed territory, with ment through American territory: aiso e(j bright and clear, the sun shining and 
iu -he great lakes by American citizens the ten marine leagues back from the to resciD(j the action establishing sub- warm.”
can be admitted free of duty. The laws coast added. wMd ports at Dyea, Skagway and Circle City. ;“This is a Godsend, as you will ap- . MFB IN THE YUKON.
of the Dominion provide that none but brace the — _ elds of Clondyke, action is taken in retaliation of f reciate the difference between landing _______
citizens of the Dominion may fish in which are is deemed the harsh and injustifi- 1: ! fine weather or in rain, with no ^ Inspector Scarth-Scarcity
Canadian waters. If the defers on this etigse they are well east of the1141st Raer- Xje measure proposed to the Canadian shelter for either our goods or ourselves. of Provisions,
side bring in fresh fish, from Canada now idiàn, which is the recognized boundary levy an impr,rt duty mu* We caught à small deer on the way .up. ______ . -

Yukon. They will go ^ Dy^ andon N<g.0 will gail t’o-morrosr morning -with race progressed it wa* quite exciting. Minted Police. The letter is dated
to Lake Tagish, where they will prepare 140 riassehcers for D$*a Alaska. Of “Robinson says to teJ you that the . Onastnntine. June 19th. He states
^•ber for buildffig barracks 1 hey^^ the -passengers already hooked, ten are dangers of'the trip. in S “"'J that frem" Juneau there is no regular 
be followed on the 15th mst. br ® ™» women, who wiU make the journey over exaggerated. >and with ren™^b1^ mail, bnt once in a while people going
police, who will P^k ov^r the summit ch^lkoot Pags to the Clondyke gold no trouble will ** *in hif out take letters for $1 a letter, and if we
such provisions as is possible, and on the “two others are Mayor A. Scott, party. He says: ‘Good boy, go in to enough to strike them in time
22nd inet. another detachment of twenty AWo otners are .way« a. l_n j wigh y<|„ ^pry success.’ thev enn cet one out.
men will be sent after them, making in g office to seek his fortune “He was on the verge of sending for Q-f fhp jonrnpv he says:
aU, with the men there, 72 mounted po- ^ me to take a iob at $125 m the office arriyp(l on the 12th of this month, an I
lice who will be in that territory by the ^ 3>The steamer Queen, «t Juneau, His man ,s «« ^ this is the first mail which bas gone
end of August. whk.h arrived8 from Alaska yesterday; Yukon. Says he wishes he couild mduc, 0llt_ and there will not be another for

The Clondyke rush has taken a firmer . hftt Rpv AlfreJ Kummer, of you to take a position under him. but sofn„ t’me. We did not have nearly
hold of the Ottawa district than most ()Pk] Ca, went ashore at Skaguay ‘Ivord deliver me from Juneau. W K„eh a long walk as we anticipated, only
people are aware of. In so far as tae Captain Carroll of the steamer to write more later. _ -V having to go about 100 miles, the ice be-
qualification for river navigation counts, ^ t fo attemnt to enter Pyramid Harbor. -n gQ unsafe we con’d not go further
1 here is no better material than that of Yukon country before next spring. “Unloading cattle and horse*. And on Lake Bennett I made my per-
which th» Ottawa lumber crews are Thp Cantain sav7 not even those at push the cattle overboard from the deck manent quarters. it took us twenty days
composed, and it so happens that -this g ^ Dvpa win ^ ab]e t0 reach and let them .swim. Have three bo ^ b„ild our three boats, and we had
year the prospect of winter employment , . t out picking up the strays. the most perfect weather all that time,in the lumber shanties and next spring’s "t lug 3-Sergeant “The horaes are lowered in boxes and ^ pPmped in a love,y spot, well
log drive is now almost nil, because of Constables Dunn, Rice, then towed ashore. This is a fine^place, gheltmd from tbe wind, and managed
the excessive shipments of lumber from • wartz a 1 mark and Coates left for ‘but ratlmr cold. It is the star mg p^ to make our camp very comfortable.
Ottawa during the past few months and ^ fipldg thig morning. As- of the Dalton trail There -sa three Thp ^ thing to mar the pleasure was
the certainty of a discontinued demon. . Comm.issioner'McIIlree, who took masted ship here £nd a small tw°* the continual round of bacon and beans,
for Canadian lumber in the Uniteu the'Yukon, Ac- Sooner botfc belwgm* toa whichpalls on you when you get it three
States owing to the restrictions of the aaieg th^ to Bennet Lake, inhere Neither Lister nor I were sick b„t t;mpg a dav
nev tariff. Under these circumstances boaPg ^ bp b„m Commissioner ‘Chappy’ fed the fish to a.queen, ta From Lake Bennett the trip was grand,
the readiness of the “shantymen, as yjerpbmer was on the train returning Many wer- sick, but the nights being light as day. (
they are locally called, to engage m any- frQm Qttawa and extended his journey beat me, so we both _ went P Sneaking of Clondyke he says: CI011-
tbing that promises permanent employ- a few gtationg westward to give final fo-ecastle all through the rough weat dyke ig booming, and the wealth of the
ment is being taken advantage of by at instruction8. Another party will leave and smoked. mines js really^ marvelous: money is
least one Ottawa lumber firm. E. ,n a fpw dayg for jMke Tagish, on the Will write mo e later. thrown about just like wat r,
Moore, of the Moore Lumber Co., is now I bordpr Qf Britigh Columbia and Alaska, “We stayed a. Pr-an-rd H. things are frightfully expenisi e_
engaging men at $40 per month to go to i tQ build a customs house station. 7 p m.; during the day it rame“- 8ng d- bought some moose meat the day li
the Yukon country and he Is having his I Toronto, Aug. 3—Three hardy Cana- and was wmdy alternately, maki g fore I got into C ondyke-ahout eighty
Pick of the best river men in the Ottawa dians lagt night registered at the Walker agreeabhday pounds-and paid $6 fur it AtLlondys
district. As miners they may not conn' Hougp They are leaving to-day for the .‘Saw Davidsons glacier; and ^ ^ I was offered from $60 to $100 
for much, but in portaging and boating clondyke go]d fields. They are M. D. eight spnUer Dyea with
supplies they certainly have no equals Campbell and James Finnic, of Oshawa, now a freight on and
so that with the present congestion of and PE. A. Turker, of Guelph. These a scow in to land _ fre.ght^an p
freight at Dyea, the Moore outfit can at piu^y Canadians will take the Hudson s mu . , b-0wing with some
least be profitably employed in transpor- TOUte, believing they Will get >8^ XoTgh'to dam^).
tation work when spring opens up. through sooner by this then by any other - ighb or nine porpoises swim-

route, for the reason that large^numbers There are «ght or nm^ porpo ^ ^ ^
going by other routes. They take a * h‘v divp nirder the ship and come

yearis Supplies with ^ . Some wge ^ thpdother gide. thf.y are within
purchased here and they intend, to get {ppt of the ship all the time,
more in Winnipeg. Finuie and Camp „gftw fl whale and lots of icebergs.
■bell represent an Osnawa syndmate. WeSdon,t kBOW yet whether to land at 
Tucker represents Guelph capiUlPts. gha of Dyea A Mr. (somebody 
They are to go direct to Dawson City. br<,ther who has a pack train at

Skaguay, and he is to see his brother 
soon as we land at Skaguay to see if 
tHey will contract to land all of our 
freight at tbe lake in exchange for our 
horse. If they will, we may go to 
Sknguay. Everyone in Juneau jrives ad- . 
vice, and no two people advise the same j

“There aie two opposition companies— 
one at Dyea and ore at Skaguay—both 
h avintr about an equal division of repre
sentative? in Juneau, who lie, and 
to the lie, to get a person to go to their 
.resneeffive places.

“They are trvliig to bni'd a t-'wn at 
pkagnay. arid have a Wharf to land at. 
so one can’t tell what to do.

“We gave them a great talk about our 
being sort of an advance <partv of « big 
body of men. who were coming out in 
the spring, so they have been after ns 
hot, and heavy to, go fi-st. one way and 
then the other, in “the hope of securing 
th" men who are coming. • ‘

“Transportation costs 15 cents at 
Pkagnay and 17 cents at Dyea ner 
round. Dvea has a saw mill at the 
Ukt-e and Pkagnay has one at the wharf j 
Lumber costs $156 per 1,000 for trans
portation to the lakes. It Is a haird

! IMr. Scott Refutes Statement from 
Washington Claiming Britain 

Drew Erroneous Lines.

Interesting Letter from Seattle Man 
Concerning Affairs of the Col

ony in the North. m
rjOYj mi-A*

s iu
Dj'pa, July 25, 1807. 

“Got to Dye/ at 5 a.m.; raining and 
cold: dismal and damp. Had a great 
deal of tronb’e with th: scow. On leav
ing Chilcoot mission the scow overturn
ed. breaking the stanchions and spring
ing a few leaks. We stopped and took 
it in tow again to a harbor where lots 
of time was spent trying to turn ;t 
ovw- again. T went to bed before th'ey 
had finished, and this morning the scow 
was gone. We are about a half or three- 
quarters of a mile from shore, and can
not get rearer on account of the shallow 
water. The Small boats land about 30 
feet from shore, which sketches across 
the inlet and runs back four or five 
miles into a sort of a canyon. The tide 

.covers an area of a mile or more as it 
rises and falls, sp we must be quick to 
get our goods awaw as fast as landed. 
We can see a camp about three miles 
up the canyon; looks like fifteen or 
twenty tent», all new. If we don’t get 

on a ‘hurry up’ on ns tbe Queen’s party 
will catch us. I am feeling fine and have 
an enormous appetite; can’t eat enough 
to last till next meal; eat every time I 

'Chappie' has 
rheumatism in his knee, but L. and I are 
in fine shrpe,
, “Tell our friends who are coming to 

keep their high rubber boots where they 
can get thetn -before they leave the ship, 
as they njust wade thirty to fifty feet 
before getting ashore. They are taking 
sheep ashore in small boats, ten in a 
boat, with legs tied. There is a scow 
ashore, which they are trying to float, 
but they won’t be able to get it till high
er water. •

“Later—9:30 a.m—Half the sheep are 
ashore, and we are beginning to look to 

freight. The rain has almost stopped. 
It promises to be a nice day, after all. 
Everybody feels fitie, after having eaten 
a hearty breakfast.

“Will enclose a rough sketch which 
yon may
you nil every possible Comfort and good 
health, will "close. We are not yet de
cided between Clondvke and Stewart 
river; latter place, I think.”

mPersonal Experiences of the Writer on 
the Trip Up- Outlook for 

Getting Through. »
WG W $%
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It’s the best thing for the 
hair under, all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the. soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow- 
hair, When the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you Wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair use

I
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SULTAN TO KAISER.

Turkish Official Goes 011 an Important 
Mission to Berlin.

New York. Aug. 3—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Constantinople says that 
Crumbckow Pasha starts at once for 
Berlin, bearing a letter from, the Sul- 

to the Kaiser. He stops on the way 
communicate with the King of Rou- 

His mission is considered of the

frnvth’”" loose. v1:111 ITO
mania'.
highest importance at this juncture.

it.
“CINCHING” CANADIANS.

American Regulations Regarding Fish 
Caught in Canadian Waters.

as

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

THOSE REGULATIONSour

H
be able to decipher. Wishing

Royalty and Reserved Claims Clauses 
— to Apply to Placer Mining in 

the Yukon.
*

I
\

Correction of Misapprehension Which , 
Existed »» be-tfeeRoytdty-Ap- 

««dig»®,..

• _ • HI" H*---- » >
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GERMAN OPINIONS

Ottawa, Aug. 4—The regulations gov
erning placer mining on the Yukon are 
now generally approved here, especially 
the royalty and reserved claims clauses. 
There is some misapprehension as to the 
royalty. The regulations do not impose 
20 per cent, on all gold mined when the 
claim yields over j$500 a week, but ten 
per cent, 00 the value of all gold mined 
up to $500 a ' week and ten per ce tit. 
additional on all gold mined above $50ti 
a week. That is, the first five hundred 
a week'will be taxed ten per wnt., or • 
fifty dollars, and when it goes over that 
the twenty per cent, applies to the excess 
over five hundred. The entry fee is $15 
and the annual fee $100. Default for 
ten days after demand for the royalty 
has been posted on the claim shall be 
followed by cancellation of claim. The 
gold commissioner is to determine the 
time of collection and name, tbe col
lectors, and any attempt to defraud the 
government wiH be punished by cancella
tion. Every alternate claim is to be re
served for the federal government, and 
sold by auction for the benefit of the 
public revenue. That is, if a prospector 
discovers gold on a stream and stakes 
off his five hundred feet running length
wise- of the stream, and covering the 
bed and both sides of the stream and 
running back 100 feet, the governmentDnIIIv. • , .

“Grub is so very scarce that .al- shall have reserved the next 500 feet. The 
though a miner miaht tmve a million grgt man gets his own choice, but the 
in his pocket he might still be starving. Dpxt man mu8t measure off 500 feet for
up^'llra*’Te^k" Everybody ha, to the government before he begins to mea- 
nnrehase a year’s simply on the arrival sure off his own claim. This reserva- 
of tbe Wml. and the. grubstake costs tion meets with universal approval 
-bout $300 fo*- ns. who draw rations. jn Ontario and Quebec.
Yon will hardlv ren’iz» the expense of 
everything up here. n->d a man needs 
his inc-ease of salary for serving In this

On the Denunciation of Great Britain 
of the Treaties. F

Berlin, Aug. 2—The Krues Zeitung 
thinks that the denunciation of the com
mercial treaty with the German zolver- 
ein is Great Britain’s first step toward 
the protectionist system, and adds: “Bnt 
there is no ground fbr serious alarm, 
because she has her carrying trade to 
protect and retaliation to fear. More
over, a one-sided preference shown to 
Canada might provoke a conflict with 
the United States.”

The National Zeitung says that Great 
Britain is herself the nation most inter
red in the conclusion of a new treaty 
ami that Germany may gain much by 
skillful, cold-blooded diplomacy.

The Vossische Zeitung says: “So 
far as Germany’s relations to England 
are concerned, it is a màtfer of indiffer- 
Hn-e whether we have a treaty or not."

i*he Berliner Tageblatt says: “Great 
Britain’s intention to join the mother 
1 "tintry and the colonies in customs 
union will not induce her to restrict Bril- 
mti trade with Germany any further 
tiian is necessary to attain this object.”

The three last named papers all agree 
■hat it is quite out of the question for 
England to adopt protection.

“We only
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ilillJAPAN AND HAWAII.
.•hipanese Minister to Mexico Interview

ed re Annexation.
|i'a

\ ii3i
( ity of Mexico, Aug. —In au inter

view regarding the Hawaiian-Jupmiese 
controversy, Yoshibuni Murota, Japan- 
1 mininster to Mexico, mode the fol
lowing statement:

Many Japanese in Hawaii believe 
ney have rights which might be inter- 

lemd with in the event of annexation. 
What if the United States respected 
these rights? In such cases there 
"oiild be no objection on the part 
of my government. However, Hawaii 
ih the only independent country in the 
: a< ‘fic, and Japan would prefer to have 
d kept independent. Even if the United 
■ tatee should carry ont their policy of 
iion-interference in European or eastern 
otairs. in ease the island should become 

I,art of the American union some con
tingency might arise forcing them to 
change their policy of neutrality. For 
pStance, Hongkong is an important 
•ntish settlement. If America had any 

question with Great Britain over her pos
assions, these islands might lead as an 
ne -lient m colonial politics to the 
lunsion of the Amercan domain far be-
•v,,r"1 Present intentions. This is the
^on we r
dependent." ' 1

Un- minister further said: “Even if 
1 1 Pi ted States were to make a pree-
’"t of Hawaii to Japan It would not be

'i'ted. The Japanese have no ambl- 
1,1,1 t" PPof* Hawaii. As I said, Japan 

w 01,1,1 rather see the island» independent 
and frœ.” /

u-a
’FRISCO MERCHANTS ANGRY.

Desire Retaliation Aginst the Canadian 
Tariff on Miners’ Supplies.

are

I g
Inspector Strickland is to go up to the 

Yukon again on government business, 
as he is considered to have knowledge 
that wili assist in carrying the new regu
lations into effect.

The minister of militia has made the 
following appointments: To be colonel 
commanding the Queen’s Own, Toronto, 
Major D via mere. This ends the long 
standing trouble in that regiment.

Commissioner McCreary has been in
structed to thoroughly enforce the alien 

A Rem uric atife Cure of Chronic Dlarh»». laboj. ,aw ;u 00nutctiun with the Crow’s 
r_ ,000 „hen I served my country Nest Pass railway. Accordingly he ha*

I - L 1„ Cnmnnnv.A 167th Penn- advised Contractor Haney that lie, must 
as / private in Compa y . not engage- men or outfits from the
sylvania Volunteers, I contraeted chronic ^ ^ c p R
diarrhoea. It has given me a ae paay, as weU as the men, will be held 
of trouble ever since. I have tried a liabto He ka8 also instructed the cam- 
dozen different medicines and several mending officer of the mounted police
nmmtnent doctors without any perman- at Lethbridge and MacLeod to get a copy 
prominent do frlend 8ent pf the alien labor law, and carry eut its
ent relief. Not long go provisions strictly, but with discretion,
me a sample bottle of Chanffierlain « ^nd tbe imroigrution ajeute at Fort WU- 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, ]jam and, Dui„th wiU be on the 'ookotrt 
find after that I bought and took a 50 n)ld kiep the commissioner fully infene- 
cent bottle: and now I can say * a“ *I,‘ ed.. . .
tlrelv cared. I cannot be thankful The postmaster general has trader ten 
enough to yon for this great remedy, and sWeratJon .plans for a regular mail eer- 
recommend it to aU suffering veterans. vice t0 the Clondyke this winter. 
tv in doubt write me* Yours gratefully! * i' , ■ —
Hefiry Steinberger, Allentown. Pa. Sold PalHd fac€e Indicate pale, thin bldod. 
bv aU diiggUts. Langley A Henderson Rwy cheeks show the pure, rich hteeA 
Bree., wholesale agents, Victoria and resnltlng from taking Hoodie SarsapnriV- 
Vancouver.

i fSan Francisco, Aug. 1.—Merchants of 
this city who have profited by the Clon
dyke excitement are considering serious
ly the advisability of communicating 
with the treasury department in Wash
ington and asking retaliatory measures 
against the new Canadian tariff. It has 
been estimated by many Of them that 
nearly a million dollars have1 been ex
pended within the last lew weeks in this 
city in the purchase of supplies and out*-

Since thè

Country. ....
“We celebrated H»' Majraty s birth

day whep on L-ke B nnett bv hivMmg
in tTin-i S-

echoes.”

i

INSURGENTS DEFEATED. ,

Spaniards In Cuba Repulse the Rebels 
In Three Engagements.

Havana. Aug. 3.—A dispatch from 
Sanctl Spiritns reports three engage
ments in successive days at Cuevas, Cv 
bexas and El Laurel, between Maximo 
Gomez and the Spanish brigadier, Calix* 
to; Ruiz says the insurgents were oe* 
tented and dispersed with heavy I6ss, 
while his own loss was insignificant.
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fits for the Alaska mines. _ 
news was published that the Canadian 

ex. government had imposed a high protec
tive duty on all things coming across the 
border, and would send a force of mount
ed police to collect the dpty, there has 
been a marked falling off in purenases, 

No definte plan ha* yet been decided 
upon by the projectors except that they 
contemplate holding a meeting Monday 
with a view of securing the assistance of 
the Chamber of Commerce and Board ol 
Trade in furthering the movement. It 
is thought that the popular sentiment 
throughout the country will result in 

To improve and thicken the growth of substantial assistance from other states, 
'J1* hair and restore its natural color, and steps will he taken-is soon ns a tem- 
Hall’s Hair Ren ewer should be applied porary organization is effected to have 

no other. Recommended by phy- the merchants of Seattle, Tacoma am 
e!cians. Port Townsend unite in the project.

swear

!k

rea-
prefer to hâve Hawaii wholly in-

It is always gratifying to receive testi
monials, for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, ffnd when tbe 
endorsement Is from a physician it » es
pecially so. “There is no more satisfac
tory or effective remedy than Chamber- 
lajn’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy,” writes Dr. R. B. Robey, physician 
and pharmacist, of Olney, Mo.: and as 
he has used the Remedy ih Ms own fam
ily and sold It in bis drug store fornix 
years, he should certainly know. For 
sale by all druggists. Langley * Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 

‘«nd Vancouver. •
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WHOLESALE DRY CMOS 
CLOTHING MANUF

liners’ Ootflts
A SPSOIALTY-

VICTORIA, B.C.

Sunlighte

ie
id
.f

‘S

‘D
c- WrappersHe

1 Stearns Bicycle each BOBth. 
•s 1 Gold Watch each month.
•s A total value of $1,600 GIVBN FBBB

■ e HOW TO OBTAIN^HBM." For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday issue or 
this paper, or apply by post card to

- i C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap
e 1------------------------------------- --------------------------
t ! FARM FOR SALE-Cheap for casb-160 

in Clover Valley; rich soil; 13 mw*

hr
-

acres
from New Westminster, 25 from 

t couver, one mile from G. N. By.; ‘raI“ 
barn and stable 70x58; spring creek three 

° rwls from barn; well and orchard ; en 
able for mixed farming; on main roa 
Terms cash. Address A. Appel, Clov 
Valley, B. C.
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CUSTOMS MEN BUSY.

The Clondyke Rush Keeps Them n.After Hours. °Pea

The rush at the customs house 
large to-day that the various 
have difficulty in finding time to breath S 
Dmg strings of merchants, miners ana 
others are awaiting their turn in, f 
of each wicket in' order to *aake out th 
n«>cessary papers and comply with th 
customs regulations on gods- going un ne 
the steamer Danflbe to Dyea in trsnJv 
to the Clondyke gold fields. So great • 
the rush that although tbe custom ho ** 
usually closes at one o’clock on Satu 
day afternoons the collector will keen th 
office open to-day till six o’clock at ieane 
if not later, in order to accommodai» 
the merchants. This extension of tim 
is only granted so that the goods 6 
chased in Canada can be cleared, 
eigu goods sent through in bond 
have to be arranged for during the 
hours. That the Seattle 
awakening from their delusion 
pulling the wool out of their

R
isie so

it

us6

st,
gs
rs Pur- 

For- 
wili 

usual 
P^Ple are 

and- are
. , , _ eres which
has tieen drawn over them by the Se
attle press is now evident, for this morn
ing Collector of Customs A. R. 
received the following telegram from the 
secretary of the Seattle Chamber 0f 
Commerce:

lie
id

he
y,
id

irs
id
ill
it,

bh
Collector of Customs, Victoria 

Ti WiH Canadian officers collect duty oiy 
tp miners’ individual imtfits? Answer

ERNEST A LING. 
Secy. Seattle Chamber of Commerce. 

The collector at ooce wired back the! 
e following answer :

E. A. Ling, Seattle,—
Duty will be charged Oh miners’ outfits 

11 in every individual case.

5

7
it

s-
>n

A. R. MILNE.
As soon as the Seattleites are finally 

is awake to the fact that it wil cost them 
A- at least 30 per cent, duty to take out- 
13 fits purchased in their city to the don
er dyke mining district, they will come over 
to here for them, and- besides getting their 
g outfits at a cheaper price 
ts amount which would otherwise have t< 

pe paid for duty.
Seattle, July 31.—A hundred' business 

is men and members of the Chamber oi 
t. Commerce met this morning to considei 
•e the telegram from Collector Milne, oi 
t, Victoria, regarding the determination1 oi 

the Canadian government to collect dutj 
on miners? outfits purchased in, the Unit 

d ed States taken into Canadian territory 
After considerable discussion a commit 

r_ tee was appointed to formulate plans t< 
g persuade the United States govemmeni 
j. to revoke the bonding privileges at Dyea 
u Skaguay and Circle City. The commit 
n tee will report at a mass meeting of citi 
a zens to be held on Monday evening.
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After a Severe Cold.

“Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of I 
scrofula. I was weak and debilitated I 

I? and Hood’s Sarsaparilla built me up and 
Lr made me strong and well. After a sev- 
f ere cold I had catarrhal fever I again 

resorted to Hold's Sarsaparilla, which! 
[- | accomplished a complete cure.” Sarah 
|o ! E. Devay, Annapolis, Nova Scotia.

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite 
[r I family cathartic, easy to take, easy to 
l, ! operate.
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r H. Youdall, of New Westminster, is
at the Oriental

t

., j Monthly Competitiei fer B.C. for the Year 1897
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Bicycles
AST) : .- :

Watchess

GIVEN FREE FOR

t

WANTED.it
y
e Men and women who can -work b® 
e talking and writing six hours dally 
e six days a week, and will be content w _ ^ 
y ten dollars weekly. Address NBW 
a CO., Medical Building, Toronto; Oa*-
d

AGENTS.
Second edition “Queen Victoria” exba 

ed. Jubilee Edition on press. Best 
,. tory of the Queen and Victoria J,ted 

L i lished. The only Canadian work soeep 
, i by Her Majesty. Sales unprecedente 

" knock the bottom out of all records. gcd 
!*■ : vassers scooping In money. Even boy of 
fc, ! girls sell It fast. Big comml»lion 
B, j straight weekly salary after trial trip- 
n, I BRADLEY-GARBET80N CO., Limited, 
j|. ! ronto. Ont. ——-
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Good, hard'roek miners, says the Ross-

•The board shall mean the 
horticulture.’’ dr,i ofl

The members of this board 
turalists are of course versed in 
ftnd helminthology, and in parasite ' 
general. They know also (or R l !n 
know) that including man, even--,,*!— 
every bird, every fish, cetanL "^*- 
shell, every- tree, shrub and buTnC1 
flower and cereal, in fact nearlv *’ 
form of vegetation is more or Ies''7

denial of statements whitih the Colonist a^nlty'o^sSes^gom^ th"r" ^ 
„ „ , , well knows to be true. What is the nent i e stead v hknri me are Penna.

paper printed at Fort Steele says that ya4ue of _ defence based on falsehood on their host « Iona as"h 
Ol- Baker, keen to see the advantages the public, may well be left to determine, tenance then mnvef „„ h<‘
that tvould flow, from such an arrange- , ----------------—------ other quarters. Thev Z “ 8e?rch of
ment, has ordered the removal of the In a letter addressed to a friend in there are numerous species' f‘8° ,llat 
government offices from Fort Steele to Montreal Sir Wilfrid Laurier says: “As called locusts, notably the sevenU I 
his own townsite. It was bad enodgh to the titles and honors which were con- of the genus cicada, indigenous tTffl 
to seize on the Crow’s Nest lands in ferred upon me, I was not consulted as continent, that settle on the land and 
the first place and so deprive the conn- to their acceptance. I found the decree, ?Tery SjfeD tb’ng" leaving the
try of the profit it might have made signed by the Queen, awaiting me when can no mote stoppe hîTrt'8°. that ,h<T 
from the sale of those lands. The effort I arrived in London. Ia there a reason- infests orchards, hop fields P‘“?e 
to float the Cranbrook estate in Lon- a.^C man who can say that under the j cereals And other plants fc0^tab:e8> 
don on- the prospectus that was issued circumstances I could have refused to ! time, than they can stop the loVt 
was an attempt in a small way to re- accept it and throw the official docu- P'^gue. Knowing this, they cannot heL
vive' the South Sea Bubble, and the ef- ment from Her Majesty into the bos- a^i'rL .the Horticultural Board

ket? The question is not to bè dis- . . ’, 18 m consequence thereof -,cussed.” ' tegislarive outrage on the public; further
than that, any action to carry out or rl 
force any portion of the rules and n- 
gu-lations adopted by the board of horti 
culture on the lines laid down against 
the express withes of the individual 0|> 
viously cannot be other than an invasion 
Of his rights. Husbandmen, whether 
growing fruit, hops, roots, vegetables 
flowers tir bS-eàis, are all pestered ’ 
o-r less with some species of the 
tribe, therefore it would hardly 
within the bounds of reason to suppose 
that they are now fully aware of the fact » 
that the cleaner their places are kept of 
all vermin the better their prospect of 
good crops, and it may safeiy be assum
ed that they are versed in the neces
sary measures required to effect this 

3. "All nurserymen, fruit growers 
and all persons owning, occupying „r 
managing an orchard, gardeiJÉÉl 
sery, infected with any pest, ‘shall- no
tify the members of the board for the 
district in -Which such orchard, garden I 
or nursery is located, or the secretary’ 
or inspector or the agent of the board in 
the district of the fact that such orchard 
is sp infected.” I give thus rule in full, 
it being a fair specimen of rules 4 5’ 
6/7, and 8,-rules 9 and Id dealing with 
disinfecting nursery stock and the for
mulae adopted; rule 11, what is to he 
done where pests and fungous are to be 
found during the growing season^“Rule 
12. All boxes, crates or 
which have contained infected

all to be wondered at that the name of 
Cranbrook should be associated with an- land Record, have always been able to 
other scandal. It would appear that the' gfet work in the Rowland, mine's. On the 
flourishing town of Fort Steele, in the other hand, carpenters and common la- 
district represented 'by the provincial borers have exceeded the demand. 0 
secretary, is the headquarters for the 
government officials of the, district. The 
recorder’s and other, government offices 
are located there. Its geographical posi
tion is central and it is the theatre of a

1 premature revision. There is no reason 
to suppose'that it will be successful. The 
opinion drf Professor Elliott, given in . a 
Cleveland dispatch, is a very good cor
rective of the false representation» made 
concerning the proposed conference. The 
professor’s explanation, shows clearly 
that there has been no such surrender 

, as the cable romancer made out.

THE DENOUNCED TREATIES. >
■ i •• “T ; ... j„i

A correspondent ask»‘?or anexplana- 
. . , . „ , ships of the Yukon winter, namely, the tion of ^ announcement that Great

Mainland. Such an exhibition çf in- j very gtrong probability that tliéf wiH Britov, ha* denounced the German and 
anity and folly as the chief commis- , accompIish nothing more than the'first Belgian treaties, and for some informa- 
sioner has presented in the interiorHhese . ^ of the journey, A inrge iPe«:ent tton in r€*Fard- to the said treaties. To 
many days it would be difficult to parai- j age of th-m at ]eQgt wi]1 find, $bem--* begin with,■ the .term “denounce” in this 
leL From all Aides come reports of his gtoppcd at the entrance «ethe connection simply means the giving of
sayings and doings. It is charged that ; leadidK from Lynn Canal hffti the notice that Great Britain desires the
he has insulted the people, betrayed trie , cmlbtry Qf gold. " It hardly néediétiCap* treaties to terminate. Each of the two 
government policy and declared that^lie j u|n CarroI1.„ report t0 convince any per- treaties has a provision that, it shall ter 
tax ontithe gold miners must be main- j gQn a(. aft ac(]Uainted with the conditions minate at twelve months’ notice given 
tained. - He has^thrown grave doubt ofthe fact 1hat meu. aod supplies will by either, of the contracting parties, and 

f his colleague, Colonel j bg gtopped at the very by lhe lack Great Britain now gives Germany and
of transportation facilities. For those Belgium the necessary notice that- -the
so stopped there is not much reason to treaties wi.l be terminated twelve
fear, since they can either pat in the months hence. The treaty between
winter on- the northern coast or return Britain and Belgium was concluded on fort that is being put forth to ruin the
southward q,t any time. The gravest the 23rd July, 1862, and that between people of Fort Steel’e for the aggraJldize-
danger will await those who are rasti Britain and. the German zollverein on th ; ment of Col. Baker at Cranbrook, is »s
enough to push through without the 30th May, 1865. In each treaty the heartless as it is scandalous. - t the "Ciondyke district and the routes
proper supplies of food, for there will two contracting parties agteéd to receive At Nelson the other day the chief coih- thereto, giving San Francisco and Se-
inevitably be a very narrow margin for each other’s goods on certain favorable mdssioner vbhrnteered the opinion that %ttle as the starting and outfitting 
the population to go upon by nest spring conditions not granted to outside goxui- *he premier was an honest man. Asked points. Victoria iis shown, but side-

tries. The Belgian treaty further con- if be regarded the provincial secretary tracked, ilhile Vancouver is not mem- 
tamed the stipulation that “articles the as an honest man, Mr. Martin refused tinned, New Westminster being given as 
produce pr manufacture of Belgium shell *-° answer. We are told that “speech is the C.P.R. terminus. The map and the 
not be subject iu the British colonies to 4 silver, but silence is golden.” Mr. Mar- description accompanying it are both un- 
other qr higher duties than those which tin> being interviewed in a silver and1 reliable. The meed of a reliable map for 
are or may }>e imposed on similar articles sold country, probably remembered the publication in Eastern newspapers is 
of British origin.” The treaty with tiie adage andl acted accordingly. But the obvious, and the committee of business 
German zollverein contained a similar golden aspect of the interview will men having Vdet*ia’s interests in hand 
stipulation. It has therefore been /scarcely be appreciated1 by the gallant cannot too quickly provide one for the
argued bysome people that Canada could I Colonel, however much the public and benefit of our eastern contemporaries,
not give any preferential treatment to the premier may enjoy it, and' praise the il . , ' ~ '
British goods which would not also ex- ; chief commissioner for knowing when to _Bo®sland Minor: The public schools 
tend, to German and Belgian goods. Of I sPcak and when to hold- his tongue. offu m a few daya’ bat. wc haye
course Germany and Belgium take- this ! We-ask the country to consider Col. ^ bea^ °f at/ Pr0vl810n being made 
position. The Dominion ministers hoid Baker’s strange position. While an of- by 1 e P^vmmaB government for the ne-
that the stipulations quoted do not dtp- ficer of the crown he has trafficked in C®?8ary school tooms. TheVe are iOO
ply to the colonies which were self-gov- aad for his own advantage a portion of .f*"*1' age ™ Ro8®!aild and
erning when the treaties were concluded, the pubKe domain. .As > part of the ff riahont'li r^S T K'Z
contending that they were practically jn- cqnditions of the purchase qfS .those ®ty ÿgnt W Colonel Baker was

“ comme,- lam» he has exacte»,a.pledge W the
cial relations were concerned. Sir Louis purchasers to make Qranbreok an **- ' S£iS kVbiS^ing CwSSok^that 
Davies has recentlv argued in support portent centre; and now he proposes to „ , I, y - f AjOPk that_
S tids riietv before the^law advisers, of remove the government'office, from an ^ ri ^ « *7*.^* Z'
the crown" but the latter have not yet established town to this city on paper. .^*e -• 1 1008 6</ - 68 for
glen the“; decision. The Canadian In conclusion we ask: -What is Mr. vt^th^riC „^ IT"
ministers and the premiers of the other Turner going to do about it?. j thing the Turner government ha's done

THiE ™eafhio -service. 1 yet-
the colonies could extend to Great Brit
ain. in any such preference as they choose 
without hindrance, and the imperial gov
ernment has granted their request. Tlie 
importance of this action can be easily 

since it gives freedom to makejtny

ALASKAN BOONTHE ÏU&ON RUSH.MARTIN MUST GO.

There is no sign 'that the Cldfiilykea tieck of :
had- enough to ask “rushers” are becoming any more amen 

able to words of caution than when the

Poor Mr. Turner is in
trouble. It was

condone the transgressions
hose Cranbrook fever first broke out. Stories of partiev 

starting but from here and1 there all ever

be!nhim to
of Oolonel Baker, w
prospectus, Crow’s Nest Pass land-grab- j tj)e contjncnit are as numerous as ever 
bing and edict to ruin Fort Stee e, ave sucb parties being apparently oblivion! 
chilled the blood1 of the hottest, govern- yle f„ct that the, season is growing 

supporters iu-the ICootenays. a * iate for departure to the fay north. One* 
Mr. Martin’s escapade at Nelson - .an saieguard there is against there, fever- 
thereabottts is the talk of t e 0UL- e 1 stricken people succrfmblfig to the'-hafd- 
sca'ndal of the day everywhere on the

pifficTilties In Its Settleruenl 
Britain and the Umi 

States Differ. i

K aa-
Z(>(j](jgyThe mission of an organ is to grind

out the tunes which its manipulator
sets, and in order to Show how exactly-
it understands the duties of its office the

, ., u-:. r ,___government organ this morning comesconsiderable popailatiojv. Ini the terms of *7 ... , . - , „„ , „ ; y ' ... n „ forward with a perfunctory defence of*%#■*** *
way centre at Cranbrook, and a news-

in ent
Ambiguous Wording of the ] 

vention—An Early Sel 
ment Desirable.

Reports f*>m Ottawa and W 
state that both the Dominion 1 
ed States governments

of the recent large dis<

insects
'■h-s are af

.gold on the Yukon, to secured! 
deliiaitation ck the boundary he 

< a8ka and British. Xorthweshpe 
In February la^f'the1 draft of 
tion between the two govern: 
the .purpose of forming an 
Boundary Commission was ] 
but this agreement has not yet 
fled by the United States sena 

said that the senate is dt 
at once ratify the agreement, 
the commission may lose no tin 
ting to work to settle the qu 
boundary.

v It would .appear, however, 1 
draft of this convention, as 1 
contains several ambiguities o 
gion which seem likely to lead 
difficulties in its interprétât 
which may require the re-openii 
whole matter, de novo, between 
governments. At the time of t 
ing up of the pending agreemem 
valuable discoveries of gold 1 
made, and the framers of th 
were probably less careful as t 
than they would have been a 
Now, however, when- a differenc 
a mile or two might be suffi 
transfer millions of dollars wl 
soil from one country to the o 
respective commissioners under 
vention. would be certain to ins 
every little point wihicb. -might 
orable to their claims, and a 
ferences of opinion would seem 
arise as to the interpretation oj 
of the clauses.*

The greatest difficulty which j 
front the boundary commission 
be the assignment of the line I 
ma-rcation between the narrow 
southern Alaska, running along 
the Pacific coast for several 1 
milès, and "the British territorj 
is not the region of the gold fia 
it is important as embracing all] 
lets along the coast, notably, tn 
canal, the shortest route to the u 
over the Chilcoot and White pal 

While Alaska still formed a I 
-of the Russian dominion, the stl 

- conceded to Russia by the Englisl 
sentatives owing to the earnl 
sire of the Czar for a “pied a tel 
communication with the islands, I 
settled by Russian subjects. | 
then agreed that R 
as much of thq mainland as lay 1 
a line drawn along the' peaks 
mountain range running parallel 

- coast line, and the coast itself, bn 
> case was . the territory?1 to exc 
breadth ten *#Ktri#e ,jeagugg ,bor

* --t) ,177. I
The words in the French text 

treaty upon this point are as 1 
■“La ligna suivra la Crete des moi 

: situées parallèlement a la cote, 
-expression has been interpreted 
United States as indicating an 

• «ion on the part of the negotiaj 
the Russo-British convention oi 
that a continuons range of mord 
might be found' along the coaa 
their intention that the crest d 
range should be chosen as the 
ary. This meaning is denied bj 
ada, it being contended here tl 
negotiators certainly knew that I 
flowed from the interior and muj 
interrupted such a continuous I 

. Moreover, in Article IV they rl 
the possibility of no mountains 
found on some parts of the coaa 
in ten marine leagues.

The word “crete” is rendered, I 
English official translation as “sd 
and so, too, is it given- In the B 
and United States treaty of 1S67.1 
defined by the summit of mountain 
the coast need' not, it is contend! 
Canada, be along a continuous rl 

The United States claim now I 
the republic is entitled to a. minim 
thirty miles width of territory,! 
where mountains intervene. .4 

- claim, arising out of this, is in re* 
to the inlets. The Alaskan coast! 
dented with numerous inlets, mam 
siderably less than three miles in tl 
at the mouth. But it has been cl 
by the United States that territorj 
ty miles inland from the head ofl 
inlets is American property.

The extent of river covered bj 
term Yukoti is another point onj 
opinion differs, and which will gij 
to much contention. The Brit ism 
tension is that the" name is propel 
plicable only to that portion- of thl 
from. Fort Yukon, now abandon] 
the mouth- TSie United States cla| 
ebtire river from source to mouth! 
difficulty arises from the fact thafl 
years ago a German- explorer, Le 
ant Schwatka, of the United ] 
army, one of the staff of the gl 
officer commanding in Oregon, wle 
been sent to make a report upcl 
then newly-acquired territory ofl 
ba, gave the name of Yukon to the! 
is river, which joins the Pelly rivl 
fore its waters reach the Yukol 
•ceases to be called1 the Lewis a ft el 
fluence with the Pelly. Schwatk* 
cd both the Lewis and the part m 
Telly, which he canoed' down to til 
«on, the Yukon.

The United States wiH be 
terested in gaining this last 
Point, as they would thus c„~. 
of access to the best part of Alasto 
teining country, which would he p 
able to the Behring sea route, th 
+kP be®nK blocked ' with ice a 
throughout the year. Another obji 
to the latter route is the extreme 1 
to the Forty-Mile creek gold region 
,*™n# the foregoing it will bej 

the Points-
and Great Britain arc at 

1° regard to the boundary lim 
?ri?S*l^deraflIo importance, and a 
L**”oiently Involved character to 

eettlement, when .
rendl" by no m**hs easy.

**'*®r6u still

that
on the integrity o 
Baker, declared that he (Mr. Martin) is 
Lord High Parmount of the government, 
flouted the authority of “old Turner,” 
and insisted, in spite 01 a popular pro
test, that a government nuisance shall 
be maintained in the form of a common 
gaol ia the heart of the residential 
pari oF the town of Nelson. Eté has 
cracked' the whip of authority, about the 

of every community ha has visited,

.now
The Montreal Star prints a map of

ears
and generaly made himself so disagree
able, tyrannous and obnoxious that the 
people are seriously considering the pro
priety of asking Mr.Turnér to recall him 
to Victoria, where, if he can. do no good, 
he will perhaps, do less harm. Report 
says that the premier, recognizing the 
importance of showing that he does not 
approve of his subordinate’s hifalutin ut
terances, has telegraphed to that effect 
tor Nelson. It is high time that some ac
tion was taken to dam up the turgid 
stream of the chief commissioner's elo- 

No one nowadays" cafe! for 
the effect the outflow""iliay have on the

THE1 SEAL REGULATIONS. more
insect
comeA London dispatch anent the seal ques

tion seems to have created an entirely 
wrong impression in seme quarters. The 
dispatch* itself was apparently written 
by some person who did not know the 
facts, and unwarrantable conclusions 
have been .drawn from it. It represents 
the British authorities as having taken 
up a new position, in consequence of the 
importunities of Special Agegt Foster 
and Ambassador Hay, and as having 
consented to the immediate changing of 
the sealing regulations. The fact is that 
the holding of a conference has always 
beep /expected,.^ The experts, 'Messrs. 
Jordan, Thompson, Macoun and otBere, 
were sent up to the islands for the/very. 
purpose of 'securing information to be' 
used at such a conference, the idea being 
al} along that there should be à general 
consultation between representatives of 
the parties interested. The question 
would then be decided whether the rég
ulations fixed by the Paris tribunal 
should be changed at the end of the five- 
year period. The United States govern
ment wants them changed now so as to 
restrict the pelagic sealers next season, 
but . there is no reason to suppose that 
Canada and Great Britain will consent 
to this simply because they have agreed 
to the proposed conference. Those who 
are unduly excited over ., this question 

> r have either failed to see or have forgot-
pose the miriistry-^hal .is' when they are ;W Sir Louis Davjes’ statement to Ren- 
teeighOd in of ifr. Ma*tin_ter> representative in Lomjon* In the
through the NélaSif Miner. . course erf the interview the minister said:

Mr. Martinfs usefulness, if he ever had “Xye contend that the evidence points 
any, is gone. Is Mr. Turner clear-head- • to the fact that the seals are not being 
ed enough to^-grasp the fact, or, grasp- destroyed, and that the Americans have 
ing it, has he the pluck and nerve to act vastly exaggerated the facts.-v There is 
and act quickly? Clearly Mr. Martin < a consensus of opinion among all the 
has forfeited his portfolio." The premier CO™Iiis.fd.OI?erf, American, Canadian,
cannot, again face the house with the Jordin ‘ th ’ A°m l-18 _effect-

, Jordan, the American expert, proves bv 
kicking” minister m office, nor pan Col- his own figures that this is '

onel Baker again sit%with the chief com- ascertained that the seal herd is not iu 
missioner at the council board after the danger of extinction, and, as a fact, it 
reflections cast upon his integrity. Mr. was a* least as numerous in 1896 as in 
Turner’s duty is to dismiss Mr. Martin tbe PrecedinK year. This year the
and at once institute a rigid inquiry into TZZZZJ agaia ^ ,°“T ^

„ , . , ' tmue their studies, and the latest phasethe conduct of the provincial-secretary. of the question is the proposal of the 
Nothing short of this will satisfy- the United States government that all of 
country. We fiilly admit that a sue- them should meet 'this autumn ou their 
«essor to Mr. Martin catimot be elected, return from the sealing grounds, and, in 
There is hardly a constituency in the ConJunction with officia^ specially repre
province which would' to-day return a s™1ing7he governments concerned, con- 

m, . aider. the situation ;n the light of thesupporter of the Turner government. facts collected by specialists
The premier is between the devil and “The fact is, the United States has 
the deep blue sea. If he should retain never loyally accepted the Paris award, 
Mr. Martin and decline to investigate and it seefns that its movements are 
Colonel Baker thé house will deal with morf or less controlled by tfee idea of 
him severely, and if "be should dismiss gating it altered. I cannot Conceive of 
either or both of the obnoxious ministers
he cannot control the constituencies. We matic conditions, the sixty miles 
do not envy the feelings of the premier around the Pribyjoffs practically means 
at this crisis. His government, like the 75 miles, as no prudent sealer would go 
house divided against itself, must fall, right up to the limit for fear of rendering 
There is no saving grace in or about it b’s vpssel liable to confiscation. The
and the fall will be like that.of Lucifer «°£® ,Tbne and JuJy~is 80

uxed that the sealers cannot enter Behr
ing sea until August 1st. which reduces 

TEMPORARY INSANITY. the himtiug period there to August and a
___ __ poriion of September. I am not prepar--

At a meeting of Se'attle citizens a long Cha"ge is ***** “ntil
, . . , „ .6 I have seen this year s report. I haveresolution was passed, which after récit- I10 donbt that ^ the British , and

ing a number of untfrue “whereases” United States goveniments are desirous 
calls upon the government at, Washing- of preventing the destruction 0/ the seal 
ton to recall the regulation providing herd; but the difference between the Am- 
for the bonding of Canadian good» eTica!ls and ourselves lies in the fact
through Alaska territory on the way to tilt ZZZ* have, not averted in
,1» Vl . , their hearts the award of the Pans tn-the Yukonand establishing sub-ports of bmiai that tite sealing herd-as a herd- 
entry at Dyea, Skagway and Circle , is no more theirs than ours. We have 
City. The object, of course, is to make I no desire to haggle over this iaatter. Our 
Canadian goods pay duty at the head of , "object is to approach the question from 
Lynn canal. Our Seattle friends are' a l^aper standpoint, and to ascertain 
strangely short-sighted if they do not 1 the reul 
see what the result of wach action 
they urge would be. If they wanted 
drive Canada into the adaption of mea
sures to exclude aliens from the Can- ohanfre of the regulations before thé end 
adian Yukon territory they could not de- the P”*00 fixed b7 thp Paris tribunal, 
vise a better course of action. One and ^ 1® aho a reasonable exclusion 
might suppose tjiat certain people south tbat *t W^1 “V rigree to further restric- 
of the line are determined- .to provoke **ons then unless some evidence is 
Canada into retaliatory steps simply to 'brou£ht forward to change the ministers’ 
secure self-preservation. What a set of views. The Ottawa letter to the Globe 
stupid fools these Seattleites must be wh^b we republish to-day gives a fur- 
if they really imagine that Canada can ther, reflection of the Ottawa opinion on 
be prevented 1rom enforcing her own the- subject- In one particular .the eor- 
laws in her own , territory by any such respondent'ti in error, for he states that 
procedure as they, urge. The idea is too the 'ÿrésént regulations expire next year, 
preposterous for any sane man to en- They-'' do not empire, but remain in force 
tertallf ftir-ia moment, and we tnust supr unfH thèy iare either abolished or 
po*|e thJt the Seattle gentlemen have by i common consent. It Is provided, 
for the moment taken leave of their how6seftahat the regulattona ebJtit come 
senses, The government at Washing- up every five years for consideration as 
ten is not likely tq .accede, to this'.crazy ' to tvhethei^tiiey shall be élMégod/ànd it. 
demand, since Its members know what i* a“ arrangement the United Igtates 
the consequences would be.

or nnr-
; ' quence.1

1
government. They are bound1 td go soon 
in any event. It is doubtful»if they will 
live through another session- They 
certainly will -not survive an
other election. If a bye-electiôn 
Were - called at' any time in any 
district,’ the 'government candidate wotild 
find himself so far in the rear that his 
deposit would be lost t6rifce over. Hence, 
although the member for a certain city 
has been promised the postion of metall: 
itérons mpie inspector, the government 
dare not open the constituency. They re
cognize their weakness, and the member 
must remain indefinitely on the tender- 

, " hooks of expectancy and doubt. But if 
no sympathy is felt for the government 
by any one, much concern is felt for~iiie 
country. What must be the impression 
of strangers who are pouring into the 
province in large numbers to invest capi
tal when- they find the government af
fairs in the'hands of such men as com-

-
;

wrappings 
- nursery

stock ‘shall’ be destroyed immediately af
ter the removal of the contents thereof.”

13. Where hop fields are infected with 
hop louse spraying “must” be done 
the board from time to time shall 
mend.

as
MISCHIEVOUS ENACTMENT.The Vancouver World has refused to recom-

acept the telegraph service supplied To the Editor: It is an old story, yet

R“T;Te,e, sssto cSiasrs&JKgrapk Co. because of its irregularity and for a number of years can1 only be found 
the lateness of the hour at which it is in the following categories, viz.: (1.) 
received. The Times has more cause Vicious enactments cabling combines 
for complaint than the World, for all to -tob the province. (2.) Mischievous 
telegraphic matter for Victoria is re- enactmpnts enabling the few to rob the 
peated- at Vancouver, making it from, W (3.) Abortive enactments uncall- 

„„ . „ . , ... ed for and unworkable. The Horticul-half an hour to an hour later m arriy- tural Board Act, 1894, is an example of 
ing here. In- addition to all thç difficul-^y#^, iptoclypyous enaçtments, . was 

-.ties that the. iJYprld! experiences, the-.-.mmullS fot, and -fromi ÿie unparïÛeÉSS 
Times has the added1 delays and stop- ' absurdityof the powers granted 'will in,

w, b, w b,wtir ;r Y',nb spsæcuss the extraordinary position of the | _ ' ®. y™?6 hize with *-B:ery person violating the provisions
‘provincial secretary. He has occupa ed &ur nejgnoof. To publish a live news- q^the Horticultural Board Act, 1S94, or 
his present position for several years, I>aIler under existing conditions ahd to any amendments thereto, or the regula- 
dhirine the whole pferiod of which he has issue u on sehedulte time each day is a tions adopted by the board, is liable on

"4 -".“ïsri”sz,“r««‘Æ£.°'
disposing of a charter to build a railway . y , _ , I ask before dealing with the subject
through the Crow's Nest Pass. The cog ize the past efforts of the matter of this letter, are the members
charter carried with it" a land granjJ of j comPany to improve the service, which is who passed1 this clause fit and proper
20 000 acres'per In additionJthe than it once‘was. But it is far ‘persons to represent the public?
provincial secretary secured a right! to fr°™ ^ing what it should be, and- is- Much thought time and money have*
O50 000 acres of coal lands aldn‘g -the who»y inadequate for the business of be»n «^ded On some cases privation 
-ou-uw acres or coai muus v _ . endured), in planting out orchards in ex
same pass, thus ensuring a monopoly of e country, pectation of realizing a1 profit on fruit-
the Kootenay coal trade for all time. ® 8 Qu dl nave greater regularity in the growing, and, like hop-growing, notwjth- 
For several years the charter' was itect- dP,1TerT of press dispatches, they should' standing many drawbacks, these indus- 
dled through the" money centres of the be received earlier, and “the wires were tries have struggled' into existence, and 
world without finding a purchaser, and | down” not to be an every other bid fair- careful management, to
there were renewals or revivals of tibe. th* non-appearance of «^“hat8 tomost mischievous act will

telegraphic news Relative to the busi- gravely affect these industries. Now,
ness dome, and their ability to pay, the im addition- to the natural, permanent and
newspapers of Rfitish Columbia are re- migratory parasites that from time to 
quired to pay veiy heavily for the 
vice furnished.

! It may pertinently be asked what pro
vision, if any, the board has made to dis
infect infected vegetation on the public 
roads arid on vacant land in the city 
and suburbs, further, if the sidewalks 
are to be taken up arid- burnt where the 
hedges and brush overhanging them are 
infected. The board knows (or should) 
that a worm known by the name of 
Vibrio lives in grains of corn while still 
greén and 'trnlfiMies there to a pro
digious exf^pt,- ïiyt d# tiie which causes 
the disease known by the name of smut. 
The griin 'gVoWs hkrd, and encloses 
nothing but little dried worms. A little 
moisture and the tissues swell, the or
gans resume their natural functions in a 
few hours. Further, ,corn thus affected 
may be dried and revived eighteen times 
in succession. The board of horticul
ture does not make any provision for 
this “pest.” But of course the corn must 
be destroyed, as it is impossible to disin
fect it. Rice is also thus affected, there
fore all found1 thus must be destroyed.
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It is useless to quote further ex.nmp.es; 
sufficient has been shown to prove that 
the board of horticulture might as well 
try to stop movement of the planet we 
inhabit as to stop the movement of para
site vermin. To put it in the very mildest 
form the board of horticulture is a de
liberate, impudent attempt to impose upon 
the public generally, proved incontest
ably by rules 14 and 16. To quote the 
greatest authority on parasites. I an 
Reneden: “If death carried-off from the 
scene every Mur myriads of living crea
tures, each hour 
to rise, up in order to replace them. It 
is a whirlwind ef being, a chain with
out end.”

While reading over these rules and 
regulations one cannot fail to be im
pressed with the fact that they are the 
product of master (?) minds. There is 
ample evidence of force, yet there is 
something lacking. They are no doubt 
clever, yet can hardly be called lucid- 
and were it not for the superabnii 
of verbiage they might be set down as 
concise. But their particular beauties 
consist, if I may coin a word, in their 
specificness in dealing with the inf 
and convenience of the members ' 
board. Notning
lost sight of. No doubt the s- 
knowtedie of its members justified :hi>- 
Dealing With pests and fungous diseases 
affecting fruit trees, etc., etc., though 
not a lost art, is not known by every 
man on the streets. I will not venture 
to- make public the prescriptions. H’n" 
Mr. Turner, minister of agriculture 
feel proud of the horticultural 
fret, 1894. also of the rules and résilia
tions adopted, and at the next electa'’ 
point otft this, also the benefits parasi.es 
have derived therefrom.

H. ,T. ROBERTSON
Moresby Island, July 29th. ISO-.

com-
con-

It need hardly be

charter, which would otherwise have 
run out by effluxion of time. But1 to 
“patient faith the ^zrige is sure,” and1 af
ter years of weary waiting, the discov
eries of gold-bearing rock drew the at
tention of capitalists to the locality pro
posed to be traversed by Col. Baker’s 
line. The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
were importuned to and did purchase 
the charter a few weeks ago, after the 
Ottawa government had inserted a con
dition that 50,000 acres of the coal lande 
should be reserved as a guarantee that 
the public should1 not' at any time be 
subjected to monopolistic rates. Therex-. 
act amount realized by the charter- 
monger from' the sale has not transpired’ 
as yet, but, like murder, it will some day 
out. It ds not unreasonable to suppose 
that Col. Baker raked in the lion’s share 
and that financially he is now on Easy 
street. ,...

The conduct of a minister of the 
crown, in the enjoyment of a larger .sal
ary than he could possibly command in 
any other walk of life, securing profits 
from a “deal” in which are involved 
millions of acres of valuable public linds 
has already been commented on in-ihese 
columns. We-have stated over and. over 
again that the act of the provincial sec
retary wàs inexcusable and unparab 
léiéï( in tjie hitFfo'ry ot this dr‘iny'"other 
province; but we have always thought 
that the majority of the legislature 
should share With the minister the odium 
that attaches to hls conduct. Their eyes 
were closed, when they should have been 
wide open to- the machinations of this 
self-seeking public servant. “Eternal 
vigilance is the price of liberty,’’, and 
experience has taught the people of Brit
ish 'Columbia that when Ool. Baker in* 
"Aoduces a> bill'into the legislature'- the 
representatives n»ugt be, very Wide- 

modifipd a wake-in deed" to Bsieguardthe public in
terests. . ' ■

It is not surprising that in the general 
advancement of the Kootenay country 
the Colonel’s Cranbrook estate should 

'«gain be foundi occupying a prominent 
j government wants to interfere with by a , position in the public eye, no» is R at

legionscauses nexttime more or less seriously affect these 
*" and kindred industries, fruit growers 

have to contend against crows and blue 
jays, infinitely more injurious, for they 

■ eat and destroy a large portion of the 
As is well known, there is a verv strit- fruit grown, whereas legislative assist- 

inir nrmcroct . . ace to do a way with these and other” m tbe manner in which law pests is absolutely necessary if farming
is administered in Her Majesty’s domin- and kindred industries are to be made

successful, while the enactment under 
. . , notice can only be construed1 as being an
terence has been exemplified in a for- audacious attempt to saddle upon, cer-
eïble manner by the treatment accorded tain ind'ustries a number of political

__1 , _ ,, - parasites. These interested in these in-
nrderers, Butler and dustries have to thank you for publish- 

Durrant. The latter, although still im- lishing this concatenation of administra-
prisoned, is living in the hope of uiti- ! ti!,e> corruption and incapacity.

. . ,j 2. Id these regulations the word
mately escapirig the gallows. Butler , “pest’’(?) shall mean and' include woolly 
has been executed. Commenting on the aPbis. apple tree aphis, scaly bark louse, 
Butler "case the Sydney Mail, writing °rBter louse, San Jose scale, red

previous to the execution, said:

now ser-

BRITISH JUSTICE.

zone

ions and > the United States. This dif-
n ce

—never to rise again.

appears to ha'

Iâst days of the mountain murderer ate ,
at hand, and Butler awaits in his cell '
the doom that is to overtake him on the M ,
16th. Previdentially little is allowed to _____ J

.transpire as to his doings, but what lit- vWithHood’sSareapa- MB j ■ 
stle there <s is not pleasant reading. He rlUa, “ Sale» Thlk,” and ■ ^ I 1# 
is kept in a specially constructed strait* ) ,bow thet this medi- ■ ^
jacket, which will not .permit his hapds’ ±Z *“ Z °°“ v. Z
. ,.__ . ,, patronage to a greater extent than aecord-
!° "eacn;“8, thr°at" ■ all^!ed; ed any other proprietary medicine. This

uj1)ç or forix^ and is fed from a tii^iajte r simply because it poeeeasee greater 
and pannikin, and he is watched un- merit and produce» greater cure» than 
eeasingly by special warders rçhose eyes any other. It is not what we M^r, bnt- 
never leaye bini day or night lest te.| what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that telle 
might anticipate his fate and rob the the story. All advertisements of Hood’s
,",4" ~
confession, though he has expressed a the public, and this with it» superlative 
desihe to see pressmen that he might medicinal merit, is why the people have 
make statements to them, and has asked abiding confidence in it, and buy 
that his arms might be freed" to permit 
of his writing the record,of his life; but 
all these things have been denied him.”
Compared with the manner in which 
Bt«?o British justice was meted out to 
this great Australian murderer the Jug
gling with the law in the Durrant 
seems farcical in the extreme. One 
does cot have to -look for a reason when 
■Peculating on the capee nf the appalling 
prevalence of crime. In the United States.

tuny
arl

it
I It is plainly to be inferrc-dyfrOm Sir 

t ! Louis Davies’ statement that thé Cana
dian government will not consent to a,

as

SCIATIC, OÇCH ! ! !

Kxe*wrl.t*.» Pain.- Have You Suil''1 
Rheumatic or Sciatic Pain» 
American Rheumatic Cure Will 
Here in 6 Hour, ami Cure.

“I have suffered intensely with i1'1'^ 
matisrn and sciatica in my left l»l’- 
tried a great many remedies and a 1111 
her of physicians, but they could do " •

great 
men 

secure a i

little for me, only .giving me at tu>'J 
m m m m a Httle teniporn.ry relief. 1 saw s!1, .

_ —■ w ------ American Rheubatic Cure advert'’■
■ aiwi decided te give it a trial.
B B m »• M a few doses benefited me wonder*'
.■ anti after taking only two bottles ^

v ... pains disappeared, and there has *

Sarsaparilla
that had I been given the "hole ti 
verse I could not lie on my left 
E. Brrett, Merrick ville. Ont.
: Sold by Dean & Hiseocks anj 
& Co.

on which the
lie

■ ease
Almost to the exe|u»lon of all other». Try tt 
Tmpared only by q i. Hood ^Qo,, Lowil.

Hood’s Pills
so much 

This t
more difficult, it
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seem, by the loose wording of the draft ’ 
of +he convention now awaiting ratifica- j 
tion or rejection by the" respective gov
ernments concerned. Article I of the ! 
convention, for instance, reads:

'■Each government shall appoint one 
commissioner, with whom shall be as
sociated such surveyors, astronomers and 
other assistants as each government 
may select. The commissioners shall, at 
as early a period as practicable, proceed 
to trace or mark under their joint direc
tion and by joint operations in the field, 
so much of the 141st meridian pf west 
longitude as is necessarv tq be defined 
.for the purpose of determining the ex
act limits of the- territories ceded to the 
United States by treaty between the 
United States and Russia of May 30, 
1867. Inasmuch as the summit of 
Mount St. Elias, although not ascertain
ed to lie, in fact, upon the 141st meri
dian, is so nearly coincident therewith 
that it may be taken as a visible land
mark, whereby the initial part of said 
meridian shall be established, it is 
agreed that the commissioners, should 
they conclude that it is advisable So to 
do, may deflect the most southerly por
tion of, said line so as to make the rahfee 
with* the summit of Mount St. Elias, 
such a deflection not to extend more 
than 20 geographical miles northerly 
from the initial point." .

On this pargraph the following com
ment has been made, and was published 
In the, Star some months ago. Their in- 

Kn.mrlarv , terest at the present time is obvions:
It would appear, however, that th£ “The tvord ‘respectively’ should have 

draft of this convention, as published, been interpolated between the words
contains several ambiguities of exprep- ‘government* and ‘may select.' As the
sion which seem likely to, lead ,to grave article‘stands without thé' suggested in
difficulties in its interpFptatipn and -terpolation, each government may seleét 
which may require the re-opening of the surveyors and astronomers to be asso- 
whole matter, de novo, between the two ciated with the commisioners appointed 
governments. At the time of the draw- by the -other government, whereas it 
iiig up of the pending agreement no very may be assumed to have been the in
valuable discoveries of gold had been tention of the negotiators of the con-
niade. and the framers of the article vention to express that each government 
were probably less careful as to details j should be at liberty to associate survey- 
than they would have been a year later, ors end astronomers- with the commis- 
Now, however, when a difference- of only sion It appointed, 
a mile or two might be sufficient to “The use of the word ‘associated’ ap- 
transfer millions of dollars, worth of .pears to imply a sharing of authority 
soil from one country to the other, the j by the surveyors and astronomers and 
respective commissioners under the 
vention. would be certain to insist upon ers. Yet this cannot have been intended, 
every little point wihicfc unight be fav
orable to their claims, and here dif
ferences of opinion would seem- likely to : much of the 141st meridian of west 
arise as to the interpretation of several longitude as is necessary to be defined 
of the clauses." I for the purpose of determining the ex-

The greatest difficulty which will con- . act- limits of the territory ceded to the 
front the boundary commissioners will United States by the treaty between the 
be the assignment of the line of de- j United States and Russia of 1867. 
marcation between the narrow strip of j “Thé exact limits of the territory ced- 
southem Alaska, running along down . ed‘ to the' United States by Russia are 

Pacific coast for, several hundred | not capable of being determined by a 
miles, and 'the British territory. This j meridian line, nor, by any part of a meri
ts not the region of the gold fields, but I dian line. The treaty boundary is a 
it is important as embracing all the in- composite one, depending in places on 
lets along the coast, ■ notably, the Lynn astronomical lines, in, others on geo
canal, the shortest route to the Clondyke graphical features, 

the Chilcoot and White passes.

ALASKAN BOUNDARY of the yellow stuff to pay me for my 
utrogble., { saw many a poor fellow sick, 
footsore, hungry, with . almost despair 
written on ,their faces, which reminded^ 
me of our army life, but the thought of' 
the future, If successful, had a tendency 
to brace them up. I helped to bury five 
or six poor fellows that become dis
couraged and down hearted with, the 
hardships encountered, that gave up, and 
nothing could save them.

“You remember our march from Pilot 
Knob to Helena, Ark., when we were 
-out of rations for 15 days, had to sleep 
in the swa.mps, snakes and swamp flies 
■peeking at yotH-it is nothing compared 
with the lulu birds you encounter here. 
Why, they will stick their bills. clean 
through your leather mittens,* and will 
pull your breeches off if they have a 
good chance. We all have to wear thick 
covering on our faces, and protect our 
bodies as well as we can.

"Awfu, evid. i have a.en it 60 and 
-70 below. All you have to do is to keep 
your feet and hands warm, and the rest 
of your body will take ,care of itself.

"‘Colonel, I did not hate hut one single 
do.lar when I landed. 1 have in gold 
nuggets the amount of $22,000;« have 
tnat-u frow’one pan from- $75 to $120. 
1 nave a. claim that is good for as much 
more. Now, old comrade, if you want to 
make à fortune, come. I will see you 
through the whiter, put you on as good 
a Claim as I bave. X know of locations 
which, if you were here, you could get 
big money out of. I would like to see 
etome of thq old Seventeenth boys. How 
we would work hand in hand and 
but with more money than you 
MW

and other men ready to follow in hopes 
of encountering similar fortune. Then 
again, many men are going to Dyea in 
hopg* of being able to purchase au out
fit very cheap from tenderfeet prospec
tors who become discouraged on the 
trail and want to return to the Sound.
It would not be a libel to say that some 
of the Seattle boys who are now on the 
Mexico are getting in about the same 
state of mind, and yet the hard part of 
the journey ha* not yet commenced.

Fort Wrangel, July 26.—A new route 
to the gold fields of the Clondyke and 
Yukon valley has just be«i opened, and 
will he in first-ciask condition for use 

<nex£j.|«a*on, so I am reliably informed.
, Passengers will be taken "6p the Skééna 
river by stèainere to the head of naviga
tion,‘Which is near Telegraph dreek, 
sotWŒTô miles from here. To Teésck 
latié, la distance of 150 miles, a good 
trail-has been built and a pack train has 
begdn^stablished. The trail is through a 
level country, free from steep grades or 
mountains.

The steamer Alaska is now carrying 
passengers to’ Telegraph Creek, and 
many people have taken that route. All 
of the- -miners .on the upper Skeen* have 
deserted their work’ip à body and gone
in a mad1, rush to the Clondyke. No one ^ dispatch has been received from 
remains on1 the- Skeena, where in the . 11 j111 which the Queen expresses 
early days ibère were thousands of peo- gratification at the presence in the Jobi- 
ple, except a couple of hundred Chinese, lef. ceremonies of the colonial troops, 
who are re-working the old’ placer dig- which was an- additional source of pride 
gings. The steamer Mexico was in port ahu satisfaction to the Queen.” 
to-day. with 300 passengers bound for 1 he reorgaxriaation of the department 
Clondyke, and the passengers, so the -u Will take place this -month, and
storekeepers told me, purchased more 1 saving of a great many thousands of 
goods, furs, provisions, etc., than they “Chars will be effected in the annual 
had sold in the last two years. - penditere. The^ reorganization affects 

“Do not delay. Raise the money and' 1“ taking up tickets on the steamer branch, the stores
tome on the first steamer. Come to Dyea yesterday the purser found five stow- the engineering and military
atid remain there- until you hear from aways, all in the grand rush for the new - , J™ ®ccoÇ“tal>t’s «t*ff
me. I wi.l advise you to come this fail, Eldorado. No one has a pack or a “adu'} in reorganising
so as to be in the diggings early in the chfoge of winter clothing. Of course .n expert with experience
spring. You can stay with me through they expect to obtain their outfits by a*^«18
the winter, and it will not cost you a “grafting” from bona fide prospectors. It
cent and in the snrinc we can make « noticeable also that there are several years m the department, Wfl be
more money than you ever saw. If you aneak thieves of the petty larceny class McPterJn whol^sn T"*’ ^ ÎW,B 
had a hotel in these parts you would on board, and the determined Clondyke ^ ZÎvW a a V- ? ****
make as much as in the diggings I am Mows are quietly discussing the proper f®ars mth“ service, and who is now overw^andZSpu aud^ifnSin W remedy to be applied . when Dyea is ****""
one more year, amf'then go home and rpached- Purchasing gowls from “£ X I"
take life easv ■ ' stores, many. of this class of thieves " Dut uo1- McDonald, next m that branch

CLIMATE OF THE CLONDYKE. ,, ^ took advantage of the simplicity of the who merits promotion, will be advanced
Washington, Aug. 4.-Under tbe direc- “itM^tw^lv °f lavera8e' Country storekeepers and phr- to the duties. Jr addition to what he is

tion of Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, P*?*1hottles of^W^ker’s^ub loined articles of value- ?®w Performing,,. The duties will not
Chief Moore, of the feather bureau, has a few^ botttes^ ofWalker ji.CIuh. There is a one-legged man on board be so onerous, because a complete change
made public a statement in regard to the Wluskeyis.Oto <o centsa dnnk I who is starting for the Clondyke. His m the system in regard to stores will . 
climate of Alaska. sfyall look for you. What is the useof pack weighs about 200 pounds, and he be made, and the quarter-master-general

Mr Moore sa vs: “The climate of the eMn& out a lining m the States when seems to he on. the ragged edge of ad- will have new duties laid upon him, or
coast and the interior of Alaska are un- JQu «an come here and- make .enough in versity. I tried to find- out how he ex- ratter duties which, properly appertain
like in manv respects, and the differences month.s to ke®p y0Unt°K»ntnA clV pected to reach Dawson' Eity. He said to the position he holds, and which have
are intensified in this as perhaps in few Vave written to L—t, at Kansas City that during his days, he had made many been issued, in such an antiquated fash-
other countries by exceptional physical to Comrade Hull. -If much more perilous and hazardous trips, ion and with such an amount of red tape
conditions The mean weather tempera- de.c‘de to,take the tTip' P7T^ yu.®f and that he felt confident of getting that those in the service will appreciate
turc of Sitka is 62 5 but little less than w^th ff0od" warm underclothing, socks, through in some way or other. X ai change. In thé proposal system in-
that of Washington D C \ etc. Bring that buffalo coat and hood. - Washington, Aug. 4.—The postmaster- .stead of director of stores having to be

«#The rairifall of temperate Alaska is (4f»>«11 take1 care of the rest, and put general has authorized the Alaska Com- requisitioned for every tunic and pair of 
notorious the world over, not only as re- W on “j"*.?0»»'®,alms; ,.Sk >nIa mercial Companyof Sari Francisco, to boots required frq». one end of the Do- *
esrds the miantitv that falls but also s9e any of t"e old boys" tel1 them that carry the mad one trip without com- minion to the other, supplies will be
as in the matter of its falling viz • In ’’3fm is a11 rieht" Wlth love to a11’ 1 re* pensation from ’Frisco to St. Michaels handed over by the wholesale from the
long and incessant rains and drizzles. JEaip your Lieud nnd old comrade __ and Ounalaska where a postoffice has civil branch to the quartermaster-gen-
Cloud and fog naturally, abound, there p h JAMES PARKER. been etstablished, and such other points eral, who will be responsible for their,
being on an average but 66 clear days > ™ AjnnTTT 88 ^ey may reach upon the Yukon riv- issue, and who wiB-issue them in lots to .
in the year.. North of the Aleutian is- , NEWS FROM THE NORTH. er, leaving San Francisco about July 31 the various military districts. The pro-
lands the coast climate becomes rigorous , 'Juneau, Alaska^ July 30.—All kinds of August 2. The mails will be in posed change will net a saving of dose 
in winter, but in the summer the dif- .reports are in ' circulation regarding the charge of a sworn carrier. upon $10,000 a year, because in addition
ference is much less marked. facilities and opportunities for crossing Ssin Francisco, Aug. 3.—The postoffice the architects’ or engineering branch lms

“The c’imate of the interior, including rthe mountains to the lakes en route to | department has ordered all mail matter been re-organized, and the services of
in that designation practically all of the 5 the Yukon mines. The most authentic ] *at Seattle waiting transmission1 to the all the various departmental àrchitects in
row country, except a narrow fringe of Reports are to» the effect that the Skaguay j -^ukcm mining r^ons to be sent by the different cities of the Dominion, who
coastal margin, is one of extreme rigor, jtçail, sometimes called the White Pass i.s^amer Cleveland, which leaves that have been drawing money -from thé de- 
in winter, -with a brief, but relatively route, is not finished. George Rice j port August 5, instead'of waiting for the part ment, are dispensed with. Mr, Paul
not summer, especially when. the sky is started a pack across the Skaguay trail re^ar^a^ steameiA Portland, which is \vretherby, of Halifax, ; will be the chief

m sr-iffifmg&i f i
the sun rises from 6:30 to 10 a.m., Ski told that there are about eight or ten be80I“e Payment. ^ ^
sets from 1 to 2 p.m., the total length, igiiles at the other end of the .trail which ™ J9 Col. Panet is feeling the effects of h.a
of the daylight being about four hours, .ig across swampy lands and must be , ^ '... ... . n„ arduous labor, and yesterday left for a
Remembering that the sun rises but a Wduroyed before it can be used for ^«"rs awaiting transmission to Daw- holiday, A report has been published
few degrees above the horizon, apd that thavel. ' v Vny" v ______ that Panet will be superannuated, but
it is wholly obscured* on a great many i rate over the Dyea route is $17 a MONTANA ALL WORKED UP there is no truth in it. If he recuperates 
days, the character of the winter months gundredi but it is certain to be advanced Helena Mont Aug 3-Dr J J Lei- T* wl,ll. r toJ]s ,d.e"
pay easily be imagined. to 30 or 40 cents a pound in a week or sef one ^f the leaffing nhvricians of the par1tm9nt" Ji health 19 u*1uAl the‘“We are indebted to the United States ^ ^ a8 the islander and a few dty demrt^ thto ZrS^r Seattle task;. 0o"tlPtanet, may apply 8n^P'
coast and geodetic survey for a senes of ^her 8teamers arrive with a thousand or Where tewffl take The firrt boa to ..nation but unless he does the minister
six months’ observations on ;the Yukon ^ore pr08pwtOTs. Old-timers and men ffika en ^ute to the gold fieldTof £ 18 "0t deSlr°U8 t& l08® S° Va,Uable ““
not far from the site of the present gold ^ experience aver that it will be impos- yukon. K. j. Oauson, another Helena
discoveries. A oril 1886 t0 afford carriers for tha a™?nnt man, also left to-day. Several more willthe months October, im to Apnl> 1889, of business now in sight, and that there leave the latter part of the week. Every
hoth inclusive, are as October. jg possibility that hundreds, if , scrap of news from Seattle respecting
33 degree* November, 8. Decemter, 1 not thousands, of tenderfeet will he - the diggings is read with interest, and it
degrees below zero.: March. 6 above, ail the trail, lakes and river when is safe t0 say that Helena and the whole
April 20 above. The daily mean tenaper ^inter’s snows began to fall. state was never so worked up since the
turc fell and remained M(>£ the freez- Anotller Berio„s featuTe to be consider I early days, when stampedes were com- 

(ffl 4. is that hundreds of men have left for mon in Montana.
1889, to April -0.1890. thus S'vmg ^68 t^e clondyke without enough provisions --------
d!!:7lasr,Vle length ofthe closed season ^ dothing to last them through the win- WHOLE CARGOES FOR ALASKA.
of 1889-90, assuming that outdoor opera- tw In that ^nt a famine is sure to
tions are controlled by temperature fo„OW; and distress will be felt in
onJl- , , ■ , . . , the northern gold fields before the spring

The lowest temperatures registered ^ ^ thè min€a.
during the winter were 32 degrees below ^ amusing cvents 0£ the voy-
leTO Member 47 below m Decern- from the Saund wa8 the purchase of 
her 59 below m January 55 below n gma]1 Aif£ at Metlakahtla from the 
February 45 betow mlMarch and 26 two Sfln Francisco Examiner
be ow in April. The greatest continuous ndent Messrs. Joaquin Miller
cold , was m February, 189a when the ^ Livemaeh. By conversing with oth-

spective governments, together" With tiy^davs^w^1’^ degrees below zero, er passengers they had cometo realize 
their final report hereinafter mentioned. that here noted has the great difficulty m getting boats at the

The paragraph in the above which the UMted StiriM lakes- They decided tp 51681 a march
says “the location of the line shall be - f tîmp i)ut never ^as jf on their fellow' trav,ellers, and at.Metla-
described by such views, maps and other J7 ld „0 ion„ a time. kahtla they wandered off down on the
marks, etc.,” seems calculated to lead ,,T .. . , /y « Aiaska winter sets beach where a lot of canoes were lying,
to further trouble. There has already . a! ^n?Lter when snow and finding a small, light skiff that had

The extent of river covered by the j beep some experience of the disadvan- _Zl ^ »TL»riénmVI in the mbun- been abandoned by the owney, which
term Yukoh is another point on. which tage in authority being assigned to such . , y TT«id.wnv during one they thought would be easy io carry
opinion differs, and which will give rise descriptions. Iri the case of the bound- ®. p ". ; ;w flnd thp across the mountains, they approached
to much contention. The British pre- ary of the St. Clair Flats Canal, the ?fwte L ovZTken by one of an old squaw who was sitting near hy 
tension is that the name tefiroperly ap- text of the commissioners’ report was , . - - fortnnate if he escapes and inquired its price. She grinned and
plicable only to that iiortion of the river illustrated by maps. The text and maps t . .. ... ^ changes of tempéra- said:
from. Fort Yukon, now abandoned, to differed slightly. By treaty the text m winter to summer ^ too “Sitkum dollar.”
the mouth. Tlie United States claim the governed the agreement, but the final tie- t 6, „ 0 ' ' “What dots she say, Mr. Miller":” in-
elitirc river from source to mouth. The çision, one which gave the United’State* rapia" _______ qui red Mr. Livernash, realizing that the
difficulty arises from the fact that some control of this canal, was determined by«] WTjriM nvir wpm otruck IT RICH poet and old pioneer ought to be well
years ago a German explorer, Lieuten- the maps. FROM t NK WHO < versed in aboriginal dialect.
ant Schwatka, of the United States —---------- Spokane. Aug, 4.—Colonel O. Y- Davis, «oh ahe save it’s $17.” was-Mr. Mil-
army, one of the staff of the general of this citf, has received an interesting ,g an interpreter.
“‘beer commanding in Oregon, who had, “IN SICKNESS AND IN HEALTH.’’ letter from James Parker, an old friend . w ^ ^ sin „ wag the
[sen sent to make a report upon the ---------- of his, who is now at Dawson City, the proposition, and at fhe ’same time

uni new y-acquired territory of Alas- Hsn *ùd Wlfe Joln Hand, Proclalmin, « J J*r iT^lon^during eagle as a temptation.
'a, gaie the name of Yukon to the Lew- , „ . _ . . „ , Parker served under the colonel during Miiw Mid something or other In™ river, which joins the PeUy river be- °r*“ , Sout,' Amer,can Nervine the war in the Seventeenth Illinois cav- .Mr Milter saffisonmti^mg
f ire Its waters reach the Yukon. It King of Cure, for stomach Trouble alry He is a carpenter by trade, and 8he took and hastily shuffled off into her 
ee.'tscs to be called the Lewis after con- end Nerve*. Colonel Davis vbuched for his Integrity. Several of the Mexico’s nassen-
fliiciice with the PeUy. Schwatka call- , . . nPajker passed tbrqug,h Supkafie in April ■ *. «■*»>*» Chinook 'wftndseed the
"i both the Lewis and the part of the Mr. S. PhiHips, of WitiSSi, Ont., of last year, bound for Alaska. The let- LaBg..atl(>n aaw th€ twb newemaper
p' Uy, which he canoed' down to the Yu- writes: “I was very much emaciated by ter follows: KK orile abo!7d th7Xm-

thTeT Yukon. chronic dysentry and dyspepsia for a “Dawson City. N.W.T., June 1. 1897- ^ “ ^ te^i^tbe wharf bMTtSH OOLUMBIA S FUTURE
be United States wiH be greatly in- number of years. No remedy or no phy- My dear colonel: I have been thinking " ■^ ey6 ., xvTien the woman B iv COLUMBIA S FUTURE, 

crested ill, gaining this last mentioned sician seemed to successfully- cope with maybe you would like to hear from me . J „„*~i u.uvnm dollar” «h»
i’“nit, as they would thus secure a means my case. When all else had failed1 Œ and know what I am doing, and If I am SR!^ ? ^
“f access to the best part of Alaska, the read of the cures being effected by getting rich. Well, colonel, I am. I ^ ^“t8" , .
inning country, which would be prefer- South Amerniean Nervine. I decided to landed in Yukon one year ago last May. ÎVn au etm« h h„ J,1v 

, l,(‘ 1,1 the Behring sea route, the lat- give It a trial., Before I had taken half and I hnvë been one of the lucky ones. are fully thirty m®® Z.
' r being blocked with ice almost a bottle I was much Improved and felt I did not have but one dollar when I a?y ,c p5h °,g 0T pr>„lslA_^, y T
iroughout the year: Another objection greatly relieved. A few1 bottles,, of It landed here. I went to vtork at my 8*and ‘the rigors of an Arotic winter.

" the latter route is the extreme length have made me a new man. I am'better trade at $15 a day. and bought my own ?*® y.qnest o®,^d
“ the Forty-Mile creek gold region. and healthier than, I had felt for years.” chuck, all the seme ns array rations, fwhat they would do this coining winter
iroro the foregoing it will be seen, His wife was. also a great sufferer from which cost me $5 per day. I finally got for the actual necessarleaof life. Each 

Jal the Points/ on which the United'1 Sitomach trouble arid . headaches. She the. mini»*- fevey, and w^nf to the Cion-, one is r^dy with a precedent which he 
Statp" and Great britain are at vari- says. .“Seeing the wonderful effect it d.vkeqounW . - ^^

f regard to the boundary line are was h|viug. fin mf husband, I tried i^, “Say, colonel, my. army marches. Weré of Mitch gibets, pf Mount A ernon, who 
1 consuierabte importance, and are of also. The ’ remedy ?gave/mê almost' iq-. 0 luxury compared with the trin over came up as a stowdwayAjear^ago and 
th,.?, 01(?î,y involved character to make- -stant.relief, and It, tes. cured apd made the mountains, wading through the by hard rnstilng reached the Clondyke. 
st ‘r "ottiement, when so much is at .-a strong maaof me.* marsh, steeping artmding up to yonr Ho wa* lucky, and It Is reported that
r ; k,°- by no means easy. This task is Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall knees iri water, hut with n feeling that ha made $36,000 last winter. That Is
r ndered still more difficult, It would & OoJ ! ( . ; ' ' « I could keep np I would get enough defr one Instance, and there are a thous-

STARVE LIKE RATS)»i « FROr THE CAPITAL
pUtulBe» 1. «■ 1

Britain and the United
States Differ.

That’s What Will ’jjbippen to Many in 
the Far North, Says 

Joseph Lome.

Wood Murder Case Before the peparfc- 
ment of Justice—Message of " ' 

Thanks from Queen.

,*o,Ambiguous Wording ofthe Draft Con
vention-An Early Settle

ment Desirable.

Founder of Dai#son City Sounds a 
Warning—Climate of the Cion- ^ 

dyke—Other News.

Reorganization of Department of Mil
itia to Effect a Saving of 

Many Thousands.
■i

-
'

Z
from Ottawa and Washington 
both the Dominion and Unit- 
governments are anxious, iri

view of the recent large 4#'$* <* 
\\ on the Yukon, to secure the definite 

Sanitation of the boundary between AF 
:Z a„d British Northwest possessions.

* In February last the draft of a conven
tion between the txre govern^ s for 
the purpose of
—g& nut yet been rati-

n°" ‘ ratify the agreement, so that |

tf4^o work to settle the question of

New York, Aug. 4.—Joseph Ladue, the 
owner of Dawson City, writes to the 
New 1 ork World from Schulyer Falls, 
N. Y.:

‘ Î read iri the World an article y 
Joaquin Milter, saying there would be 
no starvation in the Yukon valley this 
season, and that the, steamer Alice an! 
Bell would make five trips up the Yukon, 
taking 450 tons each trip. Mr.' Milter 
does nof know what he is ticking a bon*. 
It is a positive fact that .the steamer 
Alice and Bell will not make mqre than 
three trips up the Yukon, and will not 
take more than 450 tons each trip, and 
out of that 450 tons the food will not 
average over 350 tons.

“I am positive that the people, wtil 
starve like fats If this is allowed to go 
on. I beg of you to contradict that 
statement, and warn all -people again»*: 
going this season.

“Any and all statements made in re
gard to the amount of supplies which 
will go into the Yukon this season I 
can Vouch for nearly as clearly as though 
I was there. It is true that the Ameri 
can Transportation Comiihny has two 
steamers, which will distribute at dif
ferent posts on the river about 1,800 
tons of grub. With all of this there 
will be a great shortage. Boys, take a 
good outfit with you if you go this fall 
or next spring. There is one thing you 
nj/ast remember—gold you cannot eat.”

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—The papers in the 
Wood murder case were received yester
day from British Columbia. Samuel F. 
Wood murdered a blacksmith fat the 
Kootenay country and was sentenced hy 
Judge Walkem to be hanged on August 
11- The executive have therefore only 
six days to look into the case, but If 
there is no petition for clemency the 
case will be dealt with by the depart
ment. and not brought before the cabi-
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other assistants with the commission-con-

v“It is expressly stated that the com
missioners are to trace and mark so i-l

the

N

“The summit of Mt. St. Elias is not
While Alaska still formed a portion | on the meridian of 141 W. longitude 

of the Russian dominion, the strip was from Greenwich, and it appears wholly 
conceded to Russia by the English repre- ! inexplicable why it should be referred’ to 
sentatives owing to the earnest de- ! in the convention. It is referred to as 
sire of the Czar for a “pied a terre” for a Visible landmark, but are there hot 
communication with the islands, already j well nigh an infinite nuriiber of visible 
settled by Russian subjects. It was landmarks?
then agreed that Russia should have i “If the commissioners agree, they 
as much of thç mainland as lay between 1 may; with certain limitations, adopt'the 
a line drawn along the* peaks of the suminit of Mt. St. Elias as the ‘initial,’ 
mountain range runnirig parallel to the that is, the southermost point of the line 
coastline, and the coast itself,but in1 no they are concerned With. The treaty 
case was the territqfy;--tp exceed!, in ; makes the location of this point1 té de-

The words in the French text of the ; boundary with the meridian of 141 deg. 
treaty upon this point are as follows: W. long. G. The course to be followed 
“La ligna suivra la crete des montagnes by this southeastern part of the bound- 
sitnees parallèlement a la cote,” The'! ary is determined by treaty stipulations 
expression has been interpreted by the ;n which Mt. St. Elias plays n<*‘ prirt. 
United States as indicating an impres
sion on the part of the negotiators of 
the Russo-British convention of 1825 
that a continuous range of mountaains 
might be found’ along the coast, and
their intention .that the crest of this Elias part of the line?” 
range should be chosen as the bound
ary. This meaning is denied by Can
ada, it being contended here that the 
negotiators certainly knew that rivers 
flowed from the interior and must haVe 
interrupted such a continuous range.

. Moreover, in Article IV they refer to 
the possibility of no mountains being 
found on some parts of the coast with
in ten marine leagues.

The word “crete” is rendered, in the 
English official translation as “summit,” 
and so, too, is it given "in the Russian 
and United* States treaty '-of 1867. A line 
defined by the summit of mountains near 
the coast need* not, it is contended by 
Canada, be along a continuous range.

The United States claim now is that

over

i
*

I

When the time comes for marking the 
southeastern part of the Alaska» inter
national boundary, is its course to be 
subjected to arguments based1 upon the 
agreement with regard to the Mount St.

Article III reads as follows:
“The. location of the 141st medidian, 

as determined hereinafter, shal be mark
ed by intervisible objects, natural or ar
tificial, at such distances apart as the 
commissioners shall agree upon, and* by 
such additional marks as they shall 
deem necessary, and the line when and 
where thus marked, in whole or in part, 
shall be deemed* to permanently define 
for all international* purposes the 141st 
meridian mentioned in the treaty of 
March 30, 1867, between the United 
States and’ Russia, and in the treaty of 
February 28th, 1825, between Great Bri
tain and Russia. The location of the 
marks shall be described by such views, 
maps and other means as the" commis- 

tlie republic is entitled to a. .minimum of sioners shall decide upon, and the dupli- 
tliirty miles width of territory, . even cate record of these discriptions shall 
where mountains intervene. Another be attested by the commissioners 'jointly, 
claim, arising ont of this, is in reference and1 be by them deposited with their tê
tu the inlets. The Alaskan coast is in- 
(li-nted with numerous inlets, many con
siderably less than three miles in breadth 
at the mouth. But it has been claimed 
by the United States that territory thir
ty miles inland from the head of these 
inlets is American property.

ally. 0
The published report that the govern

ment is sending a commission" of as
tronomers and surveyors to tbe 'Yukon 
is news to the department. -When Gold 
Commissioner Fawcett went in he took 
two assistants, and now two more are 
being sent to him. That is all there is 
in it.

The minister of militia will leave for* 
Nova Scotia at the end of the week, 
going probably first to New York.

There is no* foundation for the state
ment published ÿdeterdxy that the gov
ernment are sending a -ommissiou of a s
tronomers and surveyors and assistant*

Gold (ipmmissioner '

i

vB itSan Francisco, Aug. 3.—Two steam
ers will .leave to-morrow for Dyea via 
Puget Sound, the Noyo and the Walla 
Walla.

:
r

rAmong the Noyo’s pas
sengers will be a dozen* women, who 
will accompany their husbands on the 
trip to the mines. The steamer Hum
boldt will carry about 150 people north. 
The Caspar expedition*" leaves to-mor- 
fow for Dyea and the North Fork clears 
for St.' Michaels on August 14. Qn 
August 7 the Farrallon sails for Dyea.

f
into the Yukon.
Fawcett is being sent assistants in the 
shnoe of surveyors.
. The government has decided to greot 
permission to two companies of the 
United States Second Regiment to cross 
Canadian territory, armed, over the C. 
P. R. short line between St. Sfrenhen 
and St. Andrew’s, N. N„ and Nobleboro. 
Moine, where they will remain in camp 
for the week from August 7th to 14th.

Inspector Strickland, of the-North west 
Mounted Police, who was here yesterday 
c-msrlting with the minister of the in
terior in regard to the despatch of rein- 
forCrments to th“ Yukon, says of the 
Clondvke disooveriep: “There has been 
no exaggeration. X have seen nothing in 
the newspapers inf regard to the richness 
of the field that is not true. Great 
6trikes have been made, but the amount 
of void is unlimited. Thera are hun
dreds of creek! rich in gold-bearing piec- 

yet entered by prospectors. Of 
all the claims in the creeks now 

nn, but these are only

■J\
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II;A $50,000 DIVIDEND.

Le Roi Will Now Pay This Monthly- 
Smelter Proposition.

I 1
I

; I

1Spokane, August 3.—The Le Roi Min
ing Company declared a dividend of $50,- 
000 this evening and decided hereafter 
to pay a similar dividend monthly. The 
total dividends up to date amount to 
$525,000.

F. August Heinze submitted a new 
proposition % the company to treat at 

‘■his Trail smelter all the company’s 
ores, j He does this to head off the pro
posed* building of a smelter at North- 
port by the Le Roi company, preliminary 
work on which has begun. The figures 
of his offer could not be obtained. The 
matter was referred to a committee and 
will be taken up by the directors at a 
mçetipg to. be held to-morrow night.

W. R. Rust, of the Tacoma smelter, 
submitted a proposition to treat all low- 
grade ores of the company at Roes land. 
.This also will be considered at to-mor
row’? meeting. *

' ■ %
i

. mers never
COUT»'-
opened are taken 
the becinnings, I believe, of much great
er findinvs.

Montren’. Aug. 5.—Tbe ’■anperv owned 
by Frank Morœley. St. Hvnemthe. was 
burned yçsterdaT : loss, $100,000, insur
ance about $80,000.

, m
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»MR. SHEPPARD’S MISSION.

Cordially Received in Mexico—Going to 
Central America.

iV

City of Mexico, Aug. 5.—The Canadian 
envoy, E. E. Sheppard^ of Toronto. Out, 
who has left for the United States, being 
nn his way to Central America via New 
York, has been cordiallv received. The

Experts Declare This Province the 
Greatest Gold Field in the World. \

MLondon, Aug. 5.—Two prespectorA 
Sept out on behalf of a Glasgow com-
papy, have cabled home that British Ool-, - Canadian government desires to secure* 
umbia will be the principal gold field of trade here and in Central America, and 
the world. They say that not a single doubtless Mr Sheppard’s mission will 
mine In the. territory has jjeen . abandon- lei.d to some results.
brfore^ïrtîarrnffil.^tes*SmmS What codées bad dream, tea westion 

ed and working costs ate declining^ that .-tins naver been satisfactorily ans- 
Inhere Is work in tiiht locality for six, wered; .tint, in nine eases out of ten, 
titebeandomhiers. It is ijrobahle, how- frightful dreams are the result of lm- 
erer,* thwtimo Import ipt exodus of Fug- Perfect digfstion. which a few doses of 
liah goljdaoekers will tqkp place until Arèr's Sarsaparilla will effectually rente-

edÿ Don’t delay—try it to-day* _ ^

■
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I scale, borers, eodllu moths, current 
I worms, eatterpiiiars, or* other known i,,
! jurious insects and aS fungous disea 
I “The board shall mean the board 
horticulture.”

The members of this board beW na 
turahsts are of course versed in Kiolocv 
and helminthology, and in paraaites in 
general. They know also (or should 
know) that including man, every animal 
every bird, every fish, cetacean and 
shell, every tree, shrub and bush, plant 
flower and cereal, in facGxtearly everv 
form of vegetation is more or less at 

j footed with parasites, of which there arê 
| an infinity of species. Some are perma- 
i nent, i. e.. steady boarders, others livè 
j on their host as long as he finds e
! tenance, then moves on in search 
! other quarters. They know also that 
} there are numerous species of insects 
: called locusts, notably the several species 
j of the genus cicada, indigenous to this 
! continent, that settle on the land* and 
j devour every green thing, leaving the 
; country bare. They know also that they 
j can no more stop the insect plague that 
I infests orchards, hop fields,, vegetables 
cereals and other plants from time to 

! time, than they can stop the locust 
: Ptesue. Knowing this, they cannot help 
i knowing that the Horticultural Board 
j Act, 1894, is in consequence thereof a 
] legislative outrage on the public) further 
j than that, any action to carry out or en- 
j force any portion of the rules and re- 
i gutetions adopted by tbe board of fcorti- 
culture on the lines laid down against 

I the express wishes of the individual ob- 
vionsly cannot be other than an invasion 

| of his rights. Husbandmen, Whether 
growing fruit, hops, roots, vegetables, 
flowers or* «Sells, are all pestered more 
or less with some species'of the insect 

! tribe, therefore it wonld hardly come 
J within the bounds of reason te suppose 

that they are now fully aware of the fact 
that the cleaner their places are kept of 

j all vermin the better their prospect of 
good crops, and it may safely be assum
ed that they are versed in the neces- 

! sary measures require^ to effect this.
U 3. “All nurserymen, fruit growers,
I and all persons owning, occupying or 
f managing an orchard, garden or 
I sery, infected with any pest, ‘shall’ no- 
[ tify the members of the board for the 
1 district in Which such orchard, garden,
( or nursery is located, or the secretary,
I or inspector or the agent of the board in 
| the district of thp fact that such orchard 
I is so infected.” I give thus rote in full,
I it being a fair specimen of rules 4, 5,
I 6. 7. and 8, rnles 9 and 10 dealing with 
| disinfecting nursery stock and the for- 
I mulae adopted; rule 11, what is to be 
I done where pests and fungous are to be 
| found during the growing season; “Rule 
| 12. All boxes, crates or wrappings 
I which have contained infected nursery 
I stock ‘shall’ be destroyed immediately af- 
| ter the removal of the contents thereof.”

13. Where hop fields are infected Vith 
I hop louse spraying “must” be done as 
I the board from time to time bhall recom- 
! mend.

It may pertinently be asked what pro- 
I vision, if any, the board has made to dis- 
I infect infected vegetation on the public 
I roads and on vacant land in- the city 
rand suburbs, further, if the sidewalks 
I are to be taken up and* burnt where the 
I hedges and brush overhanging them are 
I infected. The board known (or" should)
I that a worm known by the name of 
I Vibrio lives in grains of corn while Still 
I green and frulfijd 
I digions extêpt.
1 the disease known 
I The grSin grotvS
I nothing but little dried worms. A little 
I moisture and the tissues Swell, the Or- 
I gans resume their natural functions in a 
I few hours. Further, .corn thus affected 
I may be dried and revived eighteen times 
I in succession. The board of horticul- 
H ture does not make any provision for 
I this “pest.” But of course the corn, must 
i be destroyed, as it is impossible to disin-
I feet it. Rice is also thus affected, there- 
F fore all found thus must be destroyed.
II It is useless to quote further examples;
Ij sufficient has been shown to prove that 
I the board of horticulture might as well 
I’try to stop movement of the planet* we 
I inhabit as to stop the movement Of para- 
I site vermin. To put it in the very mildest 
► form the board of horticulture te a de- 
I j liberate, impudent attempt to impose upon 
[ 1 the public generally, proved incontest- 
I | ably by rules 14 and 16. To quote the 
t I greatest authority on parasites, Van 
I Reneden: “If death carried- off from the 
I I scene every hour myriads of living crea- 
I turcs, each hour causes new legions 
I ! to rise up in order to replace them. It 
I ! is a whirlwind of being, a chain with- 
I : out end.”
I ! While reading over these rnl 
I j regulations one cannot fail to 1,
I i jiressed with the fact that they are the 
I product of master (?) minds. There is 
I [ ample evidence of force, yet there t® 
I something lacking. They ere no donbt. 

clever, yet can hardly be called lucid, 
and were it not for the superabundance 
of verbiage they might be set down as 
concise. But their particular beauties 

j consist, if I may coin a word, in then 
! specificness in dealing with the interes s 
I and convenience of the members of the 
i hoard. Nothing appears to have been

lost sight of. No doubt the scientific 
! knowledge of its members justified this. 
! Dealing with pests and fungous diseases 

affecting fruit trees, etc., etc., thong 
not a lost art, is not known by every

the streets. I will not *®**?11"6
Hon-

ses.
of

sus-
of

mir

es there to a pro- 
W-«*w~wh«ffi.cau»eR 
by tiie name of ainst. 
hard, and enctoees

and
im-

!

man on
to make public the prescription*.
Mr. Turner, minister of agriculture, may 
feel proud of the horticultural hoar 
act. 1894. also of the rules and regoia 
tions adopted, and at the next elect’0 
point out this, also the benefit* p*rasi‘p 
have derived therefrom. ___

H. J. ROBERTSON- 
Moresby Island, July 26th, 1897.

SCIATIC , OPCH I 1 t

h * Ex<—.irlstN.e Paln«- Have Yon 6nff«r«d 
It Rheumatic or Sciatic

Will »®

It

American Rheumatic Caro 
Here Id 6 Hour* ami Care.

la
;
° ! “I have suffered intensely with H*e j* 
^ mat ism and sciatica in my left hiP- 
8 * i ried a great many remediee and a 0»
• ter of physicians, hot they could d®. 7_eg 

little for me, only giving me at tl 
a little temporary relief. I *** 
American Rheumatic Curé «

► *u.d decided to give it a trial, 
h a few doses benefited me wo 

and after taking only 
pains disappeared, and 
no return. N I consider my cot 
vel, as I had* been so bad for 1 
that bad I been given the * 
verse I could not He on my 1 
E. Errett, Merrickville. Ont.
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'EE'âHHrlFSi THAÏ CONFERENCE
seal. These vessels, however, which had 
violated no provision of the statutes, | . 
lost their sealing season.' Nevertheless, 
as late as the present season, Great Bri
tain was induced by the Importunities 
of the United States government, to
gether with the extraordinary interfer
ence with the sealing vessels-in Behring 
sea, to again agree to the expedient of 
sealing up implements in the case of ves
sels entering Behring sea from the Asia
tic side, where firearms are authorized' 
ahd licensed. The number of. vessels re
turning from the Japan coast to enter 
Behring sea are, however, few, because 

, the body of the Behring sea fleet rail 
Ottawa, July 22.—The regulations ad- from Victoria without any firearms on 

opted by the Paris award in 1893 gov- board. This is a concession on the part W. Elliott has written a scathing letter
sky be erning seal fishing in the North Pacific 0f the British authorities in excess of to the Plaindealer regarding the seal

^ and Behring sea expire ip 1898, at the the obligations under the Paris award, conference, supplementing the one of a
With all their enchantments so rich and so end of the fishing season for that year. in tbe face of this the writer in Har- few days ago to the assistant secretary

free, , 1 The efforts of the United States,to ob- per'a ciaims that Great Bditain is not of state. He says: “In the foreign press
Did they not remind me of Thy love to me? tajn ^hc assent of Great Bri- acting with the United States for the Monday there 'appeared an entirely mis-
This world Is an Eden, tain and Canada to the revb -purpose of protecting the seal herd. The leading account of the fur seal confer

With earth, sky and sea; 8i0B 0f these regulations before 1898 fact is that the United, States is not act- ence, which Lord Salisbury has finally,
All is mantled with beauty, have failed. The United States now ing with Great Britain for this purpose, at the urgent personal request of John

All’s'Joyous to see; proposes a conference of , powers which because they refuse to submit the ques- Hay, authorized. I protest against this
But it's the Love which cornet^ from ( will revise the regulations for the next; ^ tion of sealing on the islands to any con- studied attempt to deceive the people as 

unto mo, ZOeth from me 'and future seasons, and thçy desire that | trol of any joint interest, notwithstand- to the scope and extent of this confer-
And it's the Love w .‘■pending the result of such à conference ;ng that the arbitrators at Paris alluded : ence and the inference which may be
xx.-hlt'hmhPth the earth with the beauty I ' pelagic sealing in Behring Sea should en- to the necessity of such control in the drawn, that it is to be of the sligh
Which robeth the eartn tirely cease. The United Statesproposes ( following language: The arbitrators de- gaifl to the American case.

—G. R. Maxwell, a conference to be held at Washing- ciare that the concurrent regulations, , “in the first place we have bad the 
ton next fall of experts who have been being applicable to the high seas only, official refusal of Lord Salisbury to re-
employed watching ; sea^ life in order, to should, in their opinion, be supplement- t open the seal question in any way af-
see upon what points they can reach a ed by other regulations applicable with- fecting the existing rules and regulations
common agreement. These are the in the limite of the sovereignty of each ag established! by the Paris tribunal to

that contain the powerful -mam points of the Behring sea question of the two powers interested) and be set- fggg ijtyg refusal was made on April
poisons Aconite or Belladonna should be as it staMs at present, so far as'can be tied by their common agreement.” , f 21st last and not a thing has taken * 
used'only when your physician permits, ascertained. So much is being said on In the article under notice the pay- place whlch has altered Salisbury's
as your system might be poisoned bythe subject that it is just as well to, pu- ment, .of damages, for the seizure of ves- , gtaba; Mr Poster’# ffiti to’Uondbri
absorption of the drug. Doctors now derstand the situation. One cable dis- 8els is stated to 'be a secondary consid- only strengtbens the British premier’s
use plaster» made with “Quickcure, patch from London went so far as to lead , eration, and the view is suggested that . b j
spread on clinton flannel, linen or cotton, some persons to the conclusion that bad1 faith on the part of Great Britain ; w what is the warrant for th's
which give more prompt relief from pain Great Britain had agreed to an| im- ; to carrying out the regulations justifies erroneou8 story of what the fur seal con-
thau any known means; the effect is al- mediate revision of the régula- failure to pay. The argument is that f = > compass at Washington
most bevond belief ” «one. This is .not so. There will British cruisers do not seize British ves- JÎL ^
xnost beyond belief.-------------- „e no new regulations until the season of sels for infractions of gegulations, and T Zt of

CANADIAN NEWS. 1899. The Paris award regulations are that vessels seized by U. S. cruisers , tto f „ îtate To rT
good, for five years from 1893, and first and handed over to British cruisers Mrm 

Ocean Freights Booming-Police for the went into effect during the season of to be libelled at Victoria are let off, wiint IlifeWv to
1894 so that it would require the whole that there is a failure of justice. As S2Sllm5r>

_____ ——------------ , of the season of 1898 to complete the matter of fact, British gunboats havix!eAJ;h® h * Wb. .^ÏT"
Montreal, Aug. 2.—The Montreal mar- j five years. At the time of the Paris boarded and searched Canadian schoon-j*?6® ^mJh* 

let for freight space has shown a dis- award1 the regulations which were made era, but of course, they leave that, as a flace “
tinct boom of late, with the result that a part of that decision were badly receiv- rule, to United States vessels. The seal- “«ton next fall and compare their

grain, which early in the month ed in Caada, because they contained a ere have proved themselves so-law-abid- i biological .n<l*?s as .*? the. a“lmal?> al1
were Is 3d. a quarter, now are 2s. 3d. concession of nearly all the contentions ing that there is scarcely any excuse for j reference to the revision of the existing
to Liverpool for prompt shipment, with of the American authorities, both with the presence in Behring Sea of the Unit- , regulations to be expressly barred from 
Loudon and Glasgow rates just a little regard to the area' of water covered by 1 ed States fleet of cruisers, because no ac- j the discussion. , , .
lower, possibly 3d. h* i the award, the Close season, the slaugh- tual employment has been found for 1 ^I,f?bury h®;! fd“V**ed that that is you w$u m monopoly is not

The Richelieu & Ontario Navigation ter on the islands, firearms and the zone these cruisers beyond frequent and har- ! a“ °/ _ and *t is simply nothing for y large.
Co. is about to commence construction around the islands. On all these points assing visits and searches productive of the American case; and as to an agree- ««8urely 'there ia nothing unreasonable 
of two new palace steamers for the route decision was given against Canada, and very little results. The sealers have ( m.. ff8’ at ! in asking, even if Professor Thompson
between Montreal and Toronto, to cost the Senate Executive document, No. , proved to be so. law-abiding as to be very unlikely, judging from the work of r€portg ‘tbat the margin of safety is a 
3200 000 67, many opinions will-be found express- commended in the reports of the British . Jordan on our side and Thompson on narrow onp bag in mpfl.

Le’ Mondd'ceased publication on Sat- ed on behalf of the United States to the naval officers patrolling in these waters, j th,î Bptish .sidelast. season' sure overstepped,’ that a conference be
urday as a daily publication, but, the effect upon the regulations would effect- notwathstapding the efforts to stamp I ÇalHng ,n Rflssmn and Ja^nese faeld to TOn8ife whether tbe regulations
weekly publication is continued. ively cripple the industry of pelagic seal- these hardly seamen as “pirates” and agents. to this informal conference will proposed by the Paris award toe suffi-

The late Owen McGjtrvey left an estate and that the number of plagie seals poachers. But, says the writer in Har- “°t have the slightest effect .one waÿ or protect the ^ from total el„
valued at $1,000,000. The entire fortune wi/lcb .be taken under them would per’s sealers are safe from condemns- the other on the stand which the British tinctio or whether at any rttte, some
is bequeathed to Mrs. McGarvey. n(>t be sufficient to endanger the exist- tion by the failure of British justice, agents may take or have taken. Canada mea™ ’ njmot taken to observe

Hon. C. C. Kingston, premier of-South e“cf of th® herd- 11 18 tru* that ev.6n Tbe British Columbia sealers ara labor- . controls this matter absolutely; she has the liveg thp fe„ale sealg and to ayert
Australia nassed through the citv to- wltb the handicap of all these régula- ing under the impression, that the court a“ easy task as things now are directed , . . thptiavron his wav hom7 afL tie^tobilee tims the enterprising Canadian sealers in Victoria has imposed upon them for ! on our side; *e will again skin Foster Af

the Miowera next Mondav wlth 80me Profit' and' thc Americans severe penalties. For instance, three “(Signed.) _ , tvTWinnipeg. Aug 2. - Commissioner therefore now assert t^t the régula- schooners seized in 1896 by United “HENRY W. ELLIOTT.” p ^ rogulattons at any ttoie b^^-

whero h^l^r^n ™rinTthe M 1 An artiele in the last issue of Har" fiaed $2,000 each, when they could have ---------- aW*?^ uZ
for the departure of a strong8detachment Por’s. Weekly, usually a well-informed , been let off under the statute with a fine He Realizes That His Company’s Luck A m
ror tne aeparture or a s-irong aeiacnmenr ^ . Apaprv^a aamu nttAnti/vn cf swi „ so reasonable a request must rest the
of mounted police for the Yukon dis- rît r has fallen into the error in the 60 mile Must Change. responsibility for- theyconsequences which
Sna" tolorZ,^nd™€CaSineaAdams; j I^^S.^dlertoin ot cuft ‘to ‘le" ^ ^ L°nd°n’ Ang’ 2.-M' Hertoa”

: a*' Shinto *at ^ U^e»- thpr to c^mtwitâ® firÂ^Mr"’

Y5th, The party will be equipped with i proposing to brand “our” seals on the himself aeons in ted1 with thû 1 ^r* Tevis. president of Wells, above stated and the end in view,pack horses, “husky” dogs, and prepared Pribytoff islan^, so that ^ be re. under!aking to discuss tapÏÏ XPTmpZtThe y°U bardly ronSider attempt to
for winter travel. . cognized if taken at sea. It>ould snr- question in the columns of sudTa r^ a™*™ SeCUre 80œe .alteTatlon în the Posent

Five boys were drowned m Manitoba ; prige the majority of the ^American putable journal he ^ould see tTaTa vdw from Zem’mlnt of 8yptem nDgraeiMS'
while bathing on Saturday afternoon. I «0n0i?0 *v,A c ^ v_ . very , from the United btates government ofJ. Johnneson, in this city: P. Silgert, at ' ^al8 in B^hriL sea °We own ti® h! ta^/from perusing CaD I the Priby,off island seal-rookeries, has
MkM, W « 0.» Mg: a ; SS S SÎS5Î; £ “«CSÆ'ffiôî * ,e,,er “ ,h« T,B"'m

Lawson and Charles Stewart, at Bran- catch them, and those we catch we respondence. .,
d0J}' . A ttt j ... are at liberty to skin and dispose of as ------- —__________

Toronto, Aug. 2,-Wordrow Matthews, we please The nQti(>n that the Ameri
aged 9 years, fell into the bay on Satnr- cans own the seals is a preposterous one.
■"'J, evening and was drowned. They belong to any person who can To Be Made At Neah Bay For Sailing « *1. , , .

Hamilton^ Aug. 2-Thomas Cottrell, catch them. Those that swim to the! Ships 7 tha lntere6t8 of 0ther8; ^ wedonot
Canadian Pacifie engineer, of Toronto, Pribyliff islands for breeding purposes ____ and “ever have suggested that the Bnt-
was drowned in the'tay here last even- are :in the custody of the United States ' Port Townsend; Aug. 3,-Cant Harrv ish government should relinquish the
mg. Be was swimming, and became 0r its lessees, because these islands are Taylor, of the engineer corns United exer.eife of a lucrative industry without
caught in some weeds. American territory under exclusive Am- | States army, has just returned’from in- M‘Ce,V1°g ^ equivalent merely to in-

Howanl Bigger, 10 years old. son of erican jurisdiction, anj no person can ! specting Neah Bay. near the monte of Efe,ase oar ?ctual aDd Prospective profit
Lawyer Bigger, was drowned at the touch the seals on them, but as soon as , the straits of Fuca where the govern pelagic sealing is open to ourselves and
teach on Saturday afternoon while bath- the seals swim away again, that Ameri- | ment will make extensive imnrovemente *° îheT WOrld' and, speaking for ™yse,f
lng’ can custody, conferred by territorial by constructing a jetty at the entrance and 7 am 8ure I could have the co-

, jurisdiction, is lost. If the pretended de- , to the harbor. Up to the time of ht; “^ration of my colleagues) I should be
a CLERGYMAN S life | sire of the United States for the pre- ! visit to the scene Cant Tavlor from perfectly wllling to concur in any reason-

„ ------r~r serration of seal life was genuine, they j haphazard reports ’ believed the htoldin™ able agreement witb onr °*rn and als:>Has More Worries tbân the Public are j wouid have submitted the question of of a jetty cou^d be aceomniished ! with 0,6 British government, with a
Aware of-Nervous Exhaustion the the slaughter of seals on the Pribyloff Is- j expense to the government these nr,, view (either entirely, or at any rate for
Frequent outcome. lands, where they are killed with a ' dictions being based on information ob-" ,a *7?” numbpr of years) to discontinue

club by the thousands, to the decision of j tained bv him of the existence within tbe kl,,lng of seato UP°“ tbe islands m
There is more worry connected with 1 the tribunal at Paris, but they refused easy reach of a quarry of sandstone Option, as also all pelagic eeding; and 

.• ... . , ! to do so. They1 said that Dolagic seal- Thp invpstïiy#itïnin murin nw,w.j I woald do this,-not because the killinge routine life of the average clergy- j ing throned the extinction of the ively that such a quarry did existViteto of young bachelor seals as conducted
man than most people imagine. His du- j herd, and that the only thing necessary j easy hauling distance of where the work Up°n the Priby,<>ff islands in any way
ties are multifarious, and it is little won- ’ to be done was to prohibit pelagic seal- would be done, but in the same connee endangers the propagation and existence 
der that he frequently becomes the vie- : i“8- However, the Taris tribunal de- tion tbe deplc/rable fact was demonstrat" °f the seal ibecause 1 ^ ®urP it: dl0es
tim of nervous exhaustion, insomnia, gided rs>atively that the United -States ] ed that the sandstone Vas of such in* n°t)’ but 8Împly to a9Rkt, 1D bringing

tu iis srsrcri'fi ste-ssssira ïs?z siss.'sssrnKt.trssZnVnfsi'iss£ sr,-•**,». tss^sw^rs^jsgs: »«-««*»--s sssusrs “ Eny.-aîno, V/X1in<y MAfiior* • * f viarse, a the course of the negotiations "oar gov- msde in this section cause the present barbaron® system is

JarSrsus ü?î re'üsssti^r
attempted to study I would become property in the seals outside the three passing outside Cano Flutters ,> Za h- Davies, Canadian minister of marine
mTwSorkandMTdt^LaPZIy ^ 1° i Umit' and'tbe content^ that Beh- rough to on the vS’ 'With * and fisberies, recently made a sta^ênï 
my work. My digestion, wa*. very bad, , ring sea was a closed sea. The. article- good harbor at Neah Rav soeh to a representative of Reuter’s Agency
ana my nervous system seemed to be ont | assumes that Great Britain has failed in c^ wati tor the weatWr Z settle ^tte to the effect that pelagic sealing em
of gear. At first I paid but little atten- j her treaty obligations in the matter of out the expense of beim? towed bank ni* P10^9 a large number of white peopl*

myself , the preservation of seal'life and that the straitSP twenty-five ^iles to^ saft and Didians, while no less .that 8,000
growing worse At this time I was sta- , Britain has been wrong and the Unjted , harbor Canadians are dependent upon the in-
tioced at Fort Stewart, Ont., and was States cleatTy right with regard to the_______________ _ dustry. Professor Thompson, in his re
warding at the home of a storekeeper, regulations and! their enforcement. No “ALL NONSENSE." port, gives the number of vessels and the
Db(L me t°’ try Dr. Williams , one xvho has studied the subject can _ number of peonle employed in the catch
Pink Pills. I decided to do so, and , deny that the British government pro- London, Aug. 4.—Mr. B. H.. Hawksley, for the year 1896 There are accord-
thanks to this medicine, I am again re- vided) ample legislation and’ other ma- counsel for Cedi Rhodes, says the report tog to this report, sixty-five vessels em
stored to good health. Undeir these cir- ! chinery for the proper enforcement of tbat Rhodes and-Alfred Beit personally ployed in the work having in the aggre-
cumstances I fed it my duty to say a j the award, the text of which was em- Paid the Transvaal government $1,125,- gate crews7 of 809 white men and 889
good word for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills." j bodied) in a schedule to the imperial sta- 900 Indemnity for the Jameson raid is Indians, or 1 698 in all Where msv T

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by ! tute,and treated es if enacted therein. “all-nonsense.” . ask. «re tee’s.000 rwd™™, tÀ wW,
going to the root of tbe disease. They ! Further than this, Great Britain agreed ...................... 1 ■’ Sir L. H. Davies alludes as being de-
-renew and build up the blood, and duri“g the first year to an arrangement, pendent on the Industry, unless they b*
-strengthen the nerves, thus driving dis- | ™ el«*» of the Paris regulations, for MM_____ 1_ • I 5 ^ the shareholders of the companies own-
ease from thc system. Avoid Imitations i the sealing of firearms and other im- |wl|IQr| Ih L|ftl6 i“8 various vessels, and which share
iby insisting that every box yon purchase , P'6™^1*8 during the close season. One IS ■ HI holders certainly during the last three
la enclosed in à wrapper bearing the fall the aigumente iieed by the United /• especially true el Hood's PUis, lor asme<#- years never saw as the result of seal
*ade mark, Dr. Wflliams’ Pink Pills States in favor of this was that it >vonld sine ever eontelned so great curative power ts fishing a penny dividend, as their skins
lor Pale People. }TOm bemg *° imsB e|WW They *" 6 whole «wUetoe the last few years did not bring thirty

«!?*. * * —. _ _ii_ S™ îMyï SffSSs

HOOd S
eminent declined to renew it for .the fol- ” m
Wing year, being guided in thik decision ready, al- . -
by the extreme exercise of the right to I **7* efficient, always «at. ■II mg'
visit and searçh and the actual seizure «•‘“*<*7! Prevent a «old I I IS
of two vessels, |ee because a smalifgun I « •? Ut” " 7
used for signalling was found on hoard, tjck headaehe, Jaundloe.oonstlpatton, ste. e* 
and the other» because a fowlfog piece] «« on» FUii to take with Hood’s aampstilfc

WATERFRONT GQSjSEAL REGULATIONSTHB DIVINE LOVE.
There’s a charm on the river,

A spell on the tea;
There’s a charm In their music.

Which swelleth to me:
But what would the river o- sea te to me,
With all their enchantments so full and so

Bid they net remind me of Thy love to me?
There’s a charm In the wood'auds,

Where sweet songsters sing;
There’s a charm in the love song 

These winged one» bring;
But what would the woodlandp or birds be 

to me,
With all their enchantments
©h/they not remind me of Thy love to me?

There’s a charm In the meadows,
Where flowers bloom and die;

There’s a charm in the tint work 
Of every blue sky;

But what would the meadows or

-------------- ' ' %»'

A Correction of False Representations 
Coming From American 

Sources.
SEE

THAT THE

United States Informed That It Has 
Mothidg to Sain by Salis

bury’s Consent.

The Steamer UmatiLa Very 
v in Getting Away-A Cham 

of Captains.li Wo
Will Not Have thç Slightest Effect 

on the Stand Britain 
Has Taken.

of Seattle to Sail for'
Steamer North Pacific Pure!

for that Route.

The Facts in Regard to the Pro
posal to Revise the Paris 

Regulations.
City

so rich and so FAC-SIMILE
jTfcgpj, t,. j 11~<7.'i » ■ : < h i i Ù t ).?,71111 111111Til i !fi i li i P ; 11 j , iTj i V ! 1

XVegelahlePlreparatbnfijrAs-

#5SS@SaB5ES-
SIGNATURE• Cleveland, O,, Ang. 1.—Prof. Henry Tuesday’s Dally.

-, on the outer wharf yesterday e 
many tired passengers » 

ûtonds, who were anxiously aw 
the avivai of tbe steamer Urn 
which was to have sailed for San : 
dsco yesterday evening at 8 o 
Hour after hour passed, .men wa k 
fnd down the dock praying for th 
cific Coast Steamship Company; 
everyone connected with them, ve 
huddled together and peered 
darkness, watching: for‘her. Thj 

ytience was rewarded at abéot 2 ^ 
morning, when the steamer arrived 
the Sound. The freight was son 
tied on board and the L mailla le 
her downward trip about 45). 11
lay was cawed on the Sound, she 
detained there until 7:30 yesterday 
ing taking on freight. She is fu 
a great amount of her cargo bem$ 
entai freight ex Olympia. Sine. 
Umatilla was here lest there tosh 
change in her chief officers. Cs 
Hunter, her former commander. < 
to the scarcity of Alaskan pilots 
been transferred to the excursion s 
er Queen. She is now commande 
the time being by Captain Bennett, 
superintendent at San Francisco.

From
--------OF--------

<• HILPKEN

Promote s Diges tion,Cheerful- 
ness and Best.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Nab c otic .
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IS ON THE

WRAPPERjktÿ» tfotdn-swmjmæsa 
PtmrütSaJt-test

i\ 3*- OF EYEBT 
BOTTLiE OF

Vancouver, July 28, 1897.
<POISONOUS PLASTERS.

Plasters
Apeifect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convidsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SlEEE

Tac Simile Signature of

NWYORK. Oastoria is put up to one-sbe bottles only. It 
Is not sold to bulk. Don’t allow anyone to ull 
yon anything elee on the plea or promise that It 
is "Just as good” and “will answer every pM. 
pose.” W Bee that yon get O-A-B-T-O-B-I-A. 
She fu-

j
rignstot

VI It months old
It seem» that the Brtish consuls’ < 

on the Sound have been receivir 
small amount of revenue from Can 
tugs when they have to visit the 
over there. The tug Lome has 
paying consular fees unnecessarily 
her operators, Messrs. Rpbfc.» Wa 
Co., thinking such treatmt'fit unre

N i S
Clondyke. TTJT

EXACT COW OF WRAPPER. ÿmz&i, i;
_____________ , vuppif.of8

rates on
able, forwarded a complaint to tat 
partment of marine a“<I fisheries, v 
department forwarded it to the fo 
office at London. An answer has 
been received informing Messrs. 1 
Ward & Oo. that the tug is not reqi 
to pa}' consular fees when remainii 
United States ports less than forty-i 
hours.,

the route say that the gradient will be 
only about 300' feet, spread over a dis
tance of 26 miles, or 12 feet to the mile, 
not by any means an excessive grade. 
Mr. Wilkinson does not think, however, 
that the road could be built except at 
extravagant cost in less time than two 
years/ on account of the shortness of 

-the summer season, when operations 
could be economically conducted.

Washington, Abg. 3.—There is a short 
and easy route to the rich gold fields of 
the Clondyke, according to a communica
tion to the interior department from J. 
M. O. Lewis, a civil engineer, of Salem. 
Ore., who says he can open up at a 
small expense a route from the south 
of the Copper river, by which tbe Clon
dyke may be reached by a journey of not 
much more than 300 miles from th-> 
coast.

The route which he proposes will start 
inland from the mouth of Copper river, 
near the 20-mile glacier, about 25 miles 
east of the entrance of Prince William 
Sound. He aatrs -'tke Copper river is 
navigable tor small steamers for many 
milee beyond its principal eastern tribu
tary, called on the latest maps the Chil- 
lina river, which is itself navigable for a 
considerable distance. '

From the head of navigation on thr 
Chillina river Mr. Lewis says either a 
highway or a railroad could be construct 
ed without great difficulty or very heavv 
grades, through what the natives call 
“Low Pass,” probably the Seoloi Pass. 
From this pass the road would follow 
the valley of the White river to th' 
point where it empties Into the Yukon 
on the edge of the Clondyke gold 
fields.

San Francisco, Aug. 3.—The Pitcairn, 
which will carry a party of gold hunters 
to Dyea. will not sail on the 6th. as 
advertised. A number of those who 
have engaged passage made such a 
strong protest against departing on Fri
day that they will not cast off her linos 
until Saturday. Thus far ninety persons 
have engaged passage, including ton 
women from Oakland, San Leandro and 
Lorin. Some of these have husbands at 
Dawson or about to go there.

Tacoma, August 2.—It is semi-of 
ly announce<j that the City of Seat 
to go to Alaska, as the gossips had 
ago
thority gives the date of departure 
two weeks hence. Whatever maj 
done with the boat she is to go into i 
mission at once. The vessel lies at 
Ocean Dock, and carpenters and ( 
neer* are putting in bunks on the fre 
deck end repairing her engines.

The steamer R. P. Rithet was 
late in arriving in port this mornin; 
being nine o’clock before she landed 
passengers and freightzfrom the M 
land. She left Westminster on 
usual time, but on account of the he 
winds prevailing,.» the-straits last n 
and7 Captain Jaegers beitfgi cautious; 
mained anchored in Plumpers Pass d 
the heavy weather abated.

The old steamer North Pacific, non 
Portland, has been sold to Portland1 J 
chants. It was the ostensible purj 
to run her from Portland in the (J 
dyke trade. It is said1 that she will 
unable to get a license to run out of I 
land, so she will probably sail from! 
Sound. The exact particulars have 
as yet been learned. The steamer id 
of the oldest boats in the Northwesi

stated she would. The same

RAILROAD TO YUKONwhich, among other things, he sày»: ,“T 
and my. colleagues of the North Ameri
can Commercial Company entirely dis
claim any drastic measures made in thc , __ _

"interests of one nationality and against Wilkinsons Company to Proceed at
Once With the Work of 

Construction.

A SAFE HARBOR

i The barb Highland Light is on 
marine ways at Esquimalt having 
keel repaired. She struck on a 
when entering Dutch Harbor. Oum 
ka on her last trip north with coal 
that port from Comox.

The steamer Princess Louise, w 
is now being painted at her wharf. I 
sail for Naas river and other way jl 
on Friday evening.

j

Line to Run from Lynn Canal Across 
White Pass to Headwaters 

of the Yukon.

Montreal, Aug. 3.—G. H. Wilkinson, 
Canadian representative of the British 
Yukon Mining, Trading & Transporta
tion Company, which company received 
incorporation in Ottawa a few weeks 
ago, said that it is the intention of his 
company to proceed at once with the 
construction of a railroad connecting the 
Yukon with the coast. The road will be 
built frdm deep sea water at the head of 
Lynn Canal, an arm of the Behring Sea. 
across the White Pass, to the head
waters of ttye Yukon, a distance of 500 
miles.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
The British ship Silberhorn, Capt. ! 

son, arrived yesterday evening ia toi 
the ■ Port Townsend tug Richard 
lyoQte, which picked her up off the d 
The Silberhorn left Liverpool on Fa 
ary 28 and brings a large corgo of | 
era! merchandise, about 2,850 tons id 
consigned to Victoria and Vaneoj 
merchants. On Thursday last, whea 
long voyage was all but at an end, a| 
mishap occurred. While the vessel 
beating off Cape Flattery about 9:30 
night and the crew were engaged in J 
ing the top royals, one of their nuui 
a German named Johannes Forst, 
from the yard. He struck the-Soreu 
as he fell and rebounded into the ] 
He was in all probability stunned 
the blow against tbe foremast. Asl 
as he fell into the water the cry of “J 
Overboard" rang along the deck, 1 
every effort was made by his shipmj 
to save his life. A life buoy -vvas I 
mediately thrown to him and it a 
short time a boat manned by sevenu 
the sailors who had volunteered for 
service was on the sea searching for 
unfortunate man. The men roj 
“round for over two hours, strain 
their eyee in the endeavor to obtai 
sight of Forst. The night, however, j 
very dark and the boat’s crew, tired] 
from their exertions, were after tj 
two hours’ search compelled reluctai 
to abandon their comrade to his fate 
return to the ship. There was a i 
“earvy cross sea running at the time 
tiro accident, and the would-be resci 
had hard work in keeping their a 
“float. The ship was ihrown back 
some time with the faint hope that so] 
thing might he seen, of the lost 
•No sign was, however, seen of him, 
With heavy heurts the crew retaru* 
their work and the vessel continued 
tourney. The Silberhorn Is now 1; 
‘U jfcojtomlt harbor, but she will c 
aer*W' the wharf tonnorro v mon 
f ,®?®ltoence unloading her Viet 

After unloading here—she 
7e §* tenet five days unloading—she 
Ptoeued to Vancouver to unload her 
80 Me that City. When the Silberi

If there ever was a specific for any one 
complaint, then1 Carter’s Little Pille are a 
specific for stak headache, and every To
man should know this. Only one pill a 
doee. Try them.

PALMYRA ISLAND.
San Francisco, Aug. 4.—The steamer 

Belgic brings news that the right of the 
British government to take possession of 
the Palmyra island is to be disputed. 
Luther Wilcox, of Honolulu, declares 
the island belongs to himself, Fred Wul- 
denberg and Wm. Kinney. They secur
ed the right from the Pacific Navigation 

Mr. Wilkinson said that engineers of Company, who purchased tbe island 
the British Yukon company are now sur- from the Hawaiian government. Th3 
veÿing the proposed route through the government acquired its right through 
White Pass and that the construction of the discovery and colonization of the 
a wagon read, the preliminary to the island by Chas. Benton in 1862. 
building of the railroad, will be begun 
early next summer. From the point on 
thp Yukon river which will he the in

ferior terminus of the road to the Clon
dyke region the distance is 660 miles.
This is easily navigable by boats and 
c»noes in summer, and In the winter the 
driving of, the ice affords a satisfactory 
means of communication.

The British Yukon Mining, Trading &
Transportation Company was organized 
ih London about two years ago. Its 
capitalization is £1,000,0Q0, and the 
shareholders are all wealthy Englishmen, 
including prominent bankers and fifteen 
members of the British house of com
mons. Mr, Wilkinson stated that the 
çompnny had asked the Dominion gov
ernment to guarantiee 3 per cent. Inter
est on its debentures to the extent of 
£I«800,P0Q« which amount 1» the esti
mated cost of construction of the road 
through the Whitq Pass. The govern
ment has net yet returned a definite re 
ply to the request. But, irrespective of 
an* action that the Dominion govern
ment may- take, Mr. Wilkinson declares 
that^bis company le going ahead with the 
work, and will start to bulM the wagon 
roaà. as soon as the season opens next:
jptfpjts.. • r tv.. f.>;pr.. .• \ j
* The construction of a railroad from 
the const to the Yukon through the 
White Pass, it to declared, would not 
present many engineering difficulties.
The engineers who have been, surveying
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have killed only about 15,000' seals pet 
annum, and tbe average price received 
for the «kins in . London was certainly 
under £5 per skin gross. Last year’s 
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was a few days out from Liverpool she 
had the misfortune to have her satis 
damaged, and put into' Barry to have 
them repaired. She sailed again from 
Bayry on March 10th. The Silberhorn 
has been chartered by Turner, Beeton & 
Oo. to load salmon on her hoinew .rd 
trip.

The steamer Transfer, of the C. P. N. 
Company, a stem wheeler, a little 
smaller* but otherwise like the R. P. 
Rithet in appearance, arrived here about 
11:30 yesterday evening, to go on thé 
gridiron at Turple’s ways for repairs, 
recaulking and painting.. "The Transfer 
plies bettveep Ghilllwack and New West
minster, and she has hot Wen in the 
hands of the shipwrights for the past 
five years. Captain W. Grant, her 
master, says that the steamer has been 
bringing all the fish down to the can
neries of late that she can carry. If 
such a sti^te of affairs can exist therfe 
are too many salmon being caught on the 
Fraser this year. JThe canners are buy
ing them now at the ridiculously low 
price of one cent per fish". Although 
there is such a large run fishermen are 
not getting rich on the strength of it, 
for they are too numerous. The over 
hauling will be completed in a few days, 
and- the Transfer will go back on her 
old" route.

GERMANY IS ANGRY tection or free trade. Only a very small 
interested class can be found who do not 
recognize that we owe some considera
tion to the free trade Mother Land, 
which admits our goods to her markets 
re freely as those of her own citizens. 
The Liberal party adopts this measure 
because it believes it to be a boon t6 
Canada, bat it is certainly a matter for 
congratulation that in pursuing 
interests we can at the same time do a 
good turn for our fellow subjects across 
the sea. It is a popular and permanent 
poQcy, and an important victory for 
the principle of freer trade. -

p
" Why didn't you keep to 

your own side of the road
Great Britain's Denunciation of the 

Commercial Treaties Has Aroused 
Intense Animosity. '

»■me Steamer DmatilU Very Late
11 in Getting Away-A Change

of Captains. i You Blooming Idiot:’
our own

; Wen, pwkaee It wo* my (sell, bel never mind, I 
Imrm » pet el “Qtttckcura” In my kit and h wUl cure 
our bruises before we get horee. Ton never sew any- 

. djteg like the war It will hail SOU or a bruise of any 
Bud, end for sprains and strains It la—wen. It I» Just

Comment In London—Times Eulogizes 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Canadians 

Are Elated.

of Seattle to Sail for Dyea 
North Pacific Purchased 
for that Route.

city
Steamer

■«s Henry Ievers, L.D.S., Quebec, irrites : 
M One of my children sprained her ankle, which 

became much swollen and discoloured. Some ‘Qulckcure’ 
was spread on linen, and applied ; the pain ceased at once, the 

I swelling was gone the next day, and on the fourth day she walked 
to school as usual I have also proved It to be a wonderful remedy 
for cuts and bruises.

“Mamma, was that a sugar-plum you 
just gave me?” asked little Mabel. “No, 
dear, it was one of Dr. Ayer’s Pills.” 
“Please, may I have another?” “Not 
now, deafr; one of those nice pills is all 
you need at present, because every dose 
is effective.”

Berlin, Aug. 4.—The German press 
still actively discusses Great Britain’s 
denunciation of the commercial treaty 
and the agrarian section fiercely de
mands a tariff war and agitates for re
prisals against the United States. Veiled 
and open suggestions are made for a 
European trade league against America, 
with threats of serious consequence 
should England refuse to join such 
league. '

The Post says: “The successful ex
ecution of such a policy presupposes an 
enduring bond of confidence with Rus
sia, and Emperor William’s visit to St.
Petersburg therefore will be of great im
portance commercially.”

London, Aug. 4.—It is difficult to ex
aggerate the importance of the action 
cf the British government in denouncing 
the existing commercial treaties witK 
Germany and Belgium. It Is the first 
official act toward the execution of the 
radically new policy of the so-called con
solidation of the British empire. Aa 
such it marks a new departure which 
cannot fail to have far-reaching effects 
upon the world’s

Germany sees in it also an official ex
pression of unfriendliness which has 
been growing more marked for nearly 
two years. That there will, be reprisals 
still further embittering thé Anglo-Ger
man relations is also a foregone con
clusion, and it is impossible to estimate 
the ultimate effects of Salisbury’s action 
in this directon. Germany is already at
tempting to couple the notice of the abro
gation of the treaty with Goschen’s an
nouncement of the laying down of four 
new battleships. It is assumed in Ber
lin that the British government,has de
liberately adopted, an offensive policy 
against Germany, and it is resented ac
cordingly. '

The chief practical éffect of canceling Tacoma, Aug 3,-Captain Cam», of 
the treaty will be the lapsing of the th! McarT steamer Queen, says that 
most favored-nation clause in all agree- n°f_even those who are now at Skagua 
mehts -between rile two countries. Ger- ?r ^7.®» ™1I'be able to reach the roter- 
mahy is time at liberty to engage in an 1(?f wmter- principally because sup- 
open' Mriff war against Great Britain if cannot «°tten »v” the passes,
she chooses Indians are bard at work packing and
' Thè London press argues’that little a11 the horses available are pressed into 
will t>e done in this direction, because fhe ser™oe. Men can pack, they say, but
consequences would be worse to Germans ; aeve^t{"®ve. one way, and the
than to Englishmen. Newspapers of is seventy-two miles,
both parties are practically unanimous Oaptain Carroll spoke in. an emphatic
upon this point and also in approval of °» 4he Clondyke rush, and said:
the denunciation of the treaty. Un- 8<ivise no one to go to Alaska for
friendly sentiments have been most open- before spring. Men who are now
ly expressed in the German press recent- a n aa? Dyea will not reach the
ly, but now London is reciprocating ! 4 ^e!4s ,w^a4?r" They will not
with interest. “Our Release From Ger. a _ a 4> 8140' ^e4 their supplies over the

passes. Thoee who reach the head
waters of the Yukon will have to make 
boats, and by the time they finish their 

comments here is a> tacit ao.ceptg.nce of riv®rs and lakesi w ill be frozen,
"the fact of Gerat- Britain’s-political and i-Vj^olV4tay J?***^, t»k% knock-down 
threatened commercial isolation. Eng- j i®8.48 ;e Sound, Wady to put to
lishmen have denied or blinked at the ÎPlro r.", 18 T®ry we',’ * wl4* he
situation as long as possible, but now d'fficiuit work setting such freight across 
suddenly admit that the imperial consoli- ta^„Passe8- _ .. „
dation policy is a resort to which the course, I will take north all the
country has been forced by its abandon- P^®P*e ,who want to go, and it may be I 
ment of the old policy wlU (“J0* the pleasure of hauling a ship

It is thus confessed in the St. James ioad 4° the 6011411 b®401"6 ®Prin& 00:1168 
Gazette: “The denunciation of the agam" . , \. ' .,
treaties is an interesting species of fare- _®pe^kmg 04 whht he saw on the tnp, 
well to two generations of what we now ?:ev" Pastor 04 ,the ^lral
know to have been a mistaken policy in M;JE" <*»>"*. of Oakland, Cal., says: 
obedience to a sentiment of masquerad- _ ‘The Qa^n landet 20 Pagers at 
ing as common sense. We have tried to Sifogua, who with the small party left 
make all neighors friendly. To, keep tbefe b? the Alki, comprised all the gold- 
them .iu good humor we have restrained 8aekers at ^ Place. Taey found a good 
our hands from what we might perfectly l1!800.10 canip, wood and mosquitoes
well have taken, and have even made A great 4116 meM
gratuitons promises of not accepting went into camp to await their opportun

ity to hire men or horses to carry their 
provisions over the pass.

“All the Indians of the vicinity who 
cared to work and every horse available 
were’ pressed into the packing service. 
A strong Indian can carry 100 pounds 
over the pass, but the average white man 
does Well to carry 75 pounds. Men who 
have been accustomed to clerical or other 
equally easy wo* find packing almost 
beyond endurance.

1 he trail is nyw and the first pack 
train out had not returned when wo left 
Skagua.

“I look upon tins rush, of men 
to Clondyke as the result of a 
decision arising from a feverish brain. 
Trotfble will ensue in the interior tins 
winter. Men who have rushed there 
with little if any supplies, will attempt 
to compel others who have two years* 
supplies to divide with, them, and the at- 
tempt will be resisted. I advise miners 
to keep away from Alaska until ney 
spring.

“We enjoyed a delightful trip through 
the thousands of islands, and in visiting

Tuesday’s Dally.
I)n the outer wharf yesterday evening 

l 1 mnnv tired passengers and their 
^ a who were anxiously awaiting 

,?lf h" steamer Umatilla, 
^was to have - for San Fran- 

"h:" yesterday evening at S o’clock. 
Hear after hour passed, men walked up 
and down the dock pray:‘“8 e d

-fi„ e-oast Steamship Company ana
everyone connected with them, women 
huddled together and Peered into the 
darkness, watch,ng^for ^ Jj*

' morting."when the steame^ arrived from

her downward trip about 4:30. The.de- 
v was caused on the Sound, she being 

detained there until 7:30 yesterday even
ing taking on freight. She is full up, 
a great amount of her cargo being On- 
ental freight ex Olympia. Since the 
Vmatilla was here last there jpa been a 
change in her chief officers” C&ptam 

her former commander, owing 
scarcity of Alaskan pilots, Has 

transferred to the excursion steam- 
She is now commanded for

3From
*3

VICTORIA NEEDS THIS.

Successful Test Of An- Improvement In 
Telegraphy.

Boston, Ang. '3.—A sextuple telegraph 
wire was successfully operated- here last 
night in the presence of representatives 
of New > York, and Boston 
papers. The circuit was to New Haven 
and return, a distance of 300 miles. 
Three messages were sent over the wire 
simultaneously, and were easily end ac
curately received on the receiver’s side. 
The inventor is Thomas B. Dixon, of 
Kentucky, son of the late Archibald 
Dixon, once a senator of that state. -He 
is a practical telegrapher, and has been 
attempting to solve the problem of the 
sextuple since 1891. Edison. Feld and 
Tesla, and many of the leading elec- 
trieittts have experimented with the sex
tuple wire, but without practical results.
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No Wheels in Oarsa

news-
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—aiiil THAT IS THE RACKET.

I*WEST AUSTRALIA. LET us Impress upon your mind that we 
are here to SERVE you big BALLS at 
bargains. We COURT you LOVE and will 
SCORE a NET profit If you-’ SET youfi 
thoughts upon the ADVANTAOB you re
ceive by taking the VOLLEY we SERVE. 
No DUBOB FAULT of the REFEREE It 
the UMPIRE SCORES for ns. We are

A Former1 Victorian Tells About Gold 
Mining TJiete.

In a letter to Mr. W. A. Robertson, 
Mr. James Parkinson, a mining expert 
well-kncwn in this province, but now lo
cated in Adelaide, says:

“If yon could only see out great min
eral wealth as it exists here! When 
4,000,000 people can turn out of the 
bowels of the earth the largest annual 
output of gold in the world, as we shell 
now,and henceforth, yon would truly 
say we are a lucky people, and yq| 
would appreciate the magnitude of the 
output. I have been very prominent in 
aiding the development of the great 
mines of the west, and prognosticated the 
richness of the Boulder and the Lake 
View, and all the other big mines of Kai- 
gooriie, formerly called "Harman’s. I am 
sure of the great importance of the tel- 
lnride of gold found, in a diorite forma- 

. tion in Western Australia. It is unlike 
all other finds in that it will be the won
der of the1,world. The ore is “tin white.” 
and so small in size, and the white iron 
pyrites and the slate or grey-oolored 
stone (not quartz) so much alike that it 
is not every gold prospector who could 
appreciate-its value. The gold-is npt to 
be- separated by pànning. Shipments of 
200 tons every week, with 10, 15 and 30 
foot ledges, averaging over 6 oz. fine gold 
per ton (which I have to sample at the 
smelting works and assay on arrival in 
this colony) which costs only £5 6s. per 
ton to treat and convey over 2,000 miles 
by sea and rail, shows how conveniently 
placed our colony is. Works already es
tablished can aid rapid development. We 
shall benefit as much in this colony as 
West Australia does by the activity and 
facility of development. You would go 
wild over the excitement. You canwst 
conceive the immense area of productive 
gold fields in thé desert country, 200 to 
1,000 miles inland^-where all the water 
found is three times more brackish than 
sqa»wkter- 4n most , parts and- ewer$u.do- 
nxeetie and live stock Wants are provid
ed for by distillation of water from new
ly cut trenches; where miners are sup- 

1 plied with, water at 3d. to 6d. per. gal
lon; where there are no rivers or creeks, 
no" game or birds, where camels could 
not live if turned out to go astray (so 
vastly different to British Columbia or 
the United States) that it- is wonderful 
how great the output of gold grows year 
by year in the west. Of course the great
ly increased population accounts for 
that; but when three years ago the pop
ulation amounted to 50,000, it soon 
doribled, and it is now about 150,000. 
Yet the yield of gold will: be aboot 
£1,700,000 this year and .over. £2,700,000 
next year, when all the batteries get to 
work at the well known gold mines.

“My time is so much occupied in de
velopment and general work that I am 
doing fairly well. My health is good, and 
I am more active than when I was in 
British Columbia. I often wonder how 
I do so mnch and so well. The climate 
suits me well and I like dry, warm, 
bright weather.”
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Flour has advanced.
i

Iy Hudson’s Bay Hungarian . $1.30 
Snowflake .
Sugar, 20 lbs

KLONDYKE SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

Hunter, 
to the
been- .
the^mTbeing by Oaptain Bennett, dock 
yipermtendent at San Francisco.

Al

1.28miWAIT UNTIL SPRINGcommerce.
1.00

xXVthat the Bftish consuls’ officesIt seems
on the Sound have been receiving no 
small amount of revenue from Canadian 
tuzs when they have to visit the ports 
over there. The tug Lome has been 
paying consular fees unnecessarily, and 
her operators, Messrs. R^h1k5Vrard Sc 
Co., thinking such treatment unreason
able. forwarded a complaint to the de
partment of marine and. fisheries, which 
department forwarded it to the foreign 
office at London. An answer has just 
been received informing Messrs. Ro6t. 
Ward & Oo. that the tug is not required 
to pay consular fees when remaining in 
fnited States ports less than forty-eight 
hours.

So Advises Oaptain Carrol—Sure 
To Be a Blockade 

at Dyea.
X B1XI H. ROSS & CO.

RIOT AT KOBE.
_■

Sailors Front United. States Warship» 
Attacked by Japanese Coolies.

San Francisco, Aug. 4.—The steamer 
Belgic brings advices from Kobe statin# 
that a serious riot occurred on July 12th 
between a number of sailors from the 
ships Yorkton and Boston and mobs of 
Japanese coolies on the occasion of a ball 
game between teams from the two War
ships and an European nine at Kobe. The 
row commenced when a coolie, having 
stolen a flask of whiskey from a blue
jacket, was chastised t)ÿ the latter. The 
police attempted to arrest the sailor, but 
his shipmates refused to give bln? up and 
marched in a body to a restaurant, where 
they made a stand and defeated the na
tives. An Immense crowd assembled and 
the attitude of the coolies was menacing, 
but the police made no effort to disperse 
the mobs. Stones and other missiles were 
exchanged, and when reinforcements 
ashore some hours later the police dis
persed the coolies, and the sailors 
boarded their ships without further moles
tation.

the varioui points of interest., especially 
Glacier bay. Several of our fellow pass
engers on the upward trip, and who were 
bound for interior Alaska, demonstrat
ed in themselves that there are adven
turers among the pilgrims to the land of 
gold.

“One of them showed me a watch, 
presumably a gold watch. »

“ ’You see, that watch? It looks like 
gold, does it net?” said he.

“It doe»," I replied.
Well, it is nothing but brass, but I 

expect to make ja handsome profit off à 
stock of goods 
to the Yukon,” said he.

“Another of the prospective wealth 
getters said he had a large amount of 
tea, but succinctly added: “I will not 
drink it all myself- There will be boys 
ip the camp without tea and I will sell 
them.’ ”

San Francisco, Aug. 2.—The steam col
lier Progress», which- arrived this morn
ing from Puget Sound, reported that she. 
sighted the’Steamer Willamette, hence 
for Seattle, hove to and making repairs 
to her machinery at about five miles off- 
Mendocino City. When asked whether

Men Now at That Point Will Not 
* Reach the Gold Fields 

This Winter.

,

Tacoma, August 2.—It is semi-offieiUl- 
ly announce^ that the City of Seattle is 
to go to Alaska, as the gossips had tong 
ago stated she would. The same au
thority gives the date of departure as 
two weeks hence. Whatever may be 
done with the boat she is to go into com
mission at once. The vessel lies at the 
Ocean Dock, and carpenters and engi- 

putting in bunks on the freight 
deck and repairing her engines.

The steamer R. P. Rithet was very 
late in arriving in port this morning, it 
being nine o’clock before she ittoded her 
passengers and freightxfrom the Main
land. She left Westminster on her 
usual time, but on account "df-the heavy 
winds prevailing,.» the."straits lâat night 
and7 Captain Jaegws’betilgi cautious, re
mained anchored! in Plumpers Pass until 
the heavy weather abated.

The old steamer North Pacific, now at 
Portland, has been sold to Portland- mer
chants. It whs the ostensible purpose 
to run her from Portland in the Cion- 
dyke trade. It is said1 that she will be 
unable to get a license to run out of Port
land, so she will probably sail from- the 
Sound. The exact particulars have not 
as yet been learned. The steamer is one 
of the oldest boats in the Northwest.

The bark Highland Light is on the 
marine ways at Esquimalt having her 
keel repaired. She struck on a rock 
when entering Dutch Harbor, Ounalas- 
ka on her last trip north with coal for 
that port from Comox.

The steamer Princess- Louise, which 
is now being painted at her wharf, wUl 
sail for Naas river and other way ports 
on Friday evening.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
The British ship Silberhorn, Capt. Gib

son, arrived yesterday evening in tow of 
the Port Townsend tug Ridhard Ho
lyoke, which picked her up off the Cape. 
The Silberhorn left Liverpool on Febru
ary 28 and brings a large corgo of gen
eral merchandise, about 2,850 tons in all, 
consigned to Victoria and Vancouver 
merchants. On Thursday last, wheq her 
long voyage was all but at an end, a sad 
mishap occurred. While the vessel 
b ating off Cape Flattery about 9:30 that 
night and the crew were engaged in furl
ing the top royals, one of their number, 
a German .named Johannes Forst, fell 
from the yard. He struck the -Soremust 
as he fell and rebounded into the sea. 
He was in all probability stunned by 
the blow against the foremast. As soon 
as he fell into the water the cry of “man 
overboard” rang along the deck, and 
every effort was made by his shipmates 
to gave his life. A life buoy -was im- 
uiediateiy thrown to him and in a very 
short time a boat manned by several of 
♦he sailors who had volunteered for the 
service was on the sea searching for the 
unfortunate 
around for over two hours, straining 
their eyes in the endeavor to obtain a 
Sls’ht of Forst. The night, however, was 
V'-ry dark and the boat’s crew, tired out 
•rom their exertions, were after their 
tw° hours’ search compelled reluctantly 
t‘> abandon their comrade to bis fate and 
i"' turn to the ship. There was a very 
heavy cross sea running at the time of 
jhe accident, and the would-be rescuers 
iufl hard work in keeping thel.7 boat 

iiiloat. The ship was Ihrown back for 
koiao time with the faint hope that some- 
h<ng might be seen of jibe lost mariner. 

* o sign was, however, seen at him, and 
... heavy hearts the urew -returned to 
'cir work and the vessel continued her 

f’iirney. The Silberhorn is now lyirg 
', Esquimalt harbor, but she will come 

ound to the wharf to-morro v morning 
,, .«‘mmence unloading her Victoria 
b! - V A44er unloading here—efic will 

at «eat five days unloading—she will 
lXX3 Î0 Vancouver to unload her car- 
11 for 4h»t city. When the Sllbernoro

which I am takIKg
l

neers are
came

many” is a typical caption over the 
London comments.

It is interesting to note that in all the
BATS ARB TABOOED.

she needed assistance, Capt. Holmes, of -I ", Seattle, Aug. 3.—If an ordinance passed 
the Wfllamerte, replied that he érpeotéH S-*6, Hty eonppB tegf; *111 hold
to proceed ina tow honre.and as hesenf f^tre8
no word to the home office it is not be- ^ ordlnflnce lg tPhe one

drafted by Melvin G. Wtnetock, and it 
forbids the wearing of hats In theatres or 
other places of public amusement and fixes; 
the penalty for violation of the ordinance 
at a fine of not less than $5 nor more than 
$10 for each offence. This bill was reported 
favorably from the Committee of Public 
Buildings and Grounds; the rules were sus
pended and It was passed by the unanim
ous vote of the oouotiT.

1
tl mf

i
lieved that the damage is serious.

Butler, Ind., Ang. 2.—Albert and Clara 
Franks, of Toledo, were found in a Lake 
Shore stock car by a conductor, beating 
their way to Clondyke. The woman had 
on man’s clothing and was good looking. 
They had a large snm of money, but 
were beating their way to save it to buy 
their outfit for the gold fields, wEIch 
they expected to reach early in the 
spring.

»
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CBAStBBRLAINi AND RHODES. I

IChamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy always, affords prompt 
relief. For sale by all druggists. Lang
ley & Henderson Bros.,- wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

London, Aug. 4.—In the house of com
mons to-day Sir Wilfrid Lawson, Liberal, 
calling attention to the attitude of Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain toward South Africa, 
classed the latter’s policy as “dangerous 
and destyietive to our reputation abroad.”

Referring to Mr. Cecil Rhodes he re
marked that the ex-premler of Cape 
Colony was guilty of “treachery and be
trayal of his sovereign, and disloyalty to 
his colleagues.”

!
! i:!*i!things if they were offered us. The end I 

is that this much-courted" foreigner is 
less in love with us than ever.”

The Times eulogizes Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier for the part he has played in bring
ing about this act On the part of Great 
Britain.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—Canadians are elated 
over the news that England has de
nounced the treaties with Germany and 
Belgium, which prevents Canada’s pre
ferential trade policy being operated to 
advantage in Great -Britain.

The new policy is expected to partial
ly offset the disadvantages to Canada 
from the Dingley tariff .bill. Under the 
new Canadian tariff, enacted April 22, 
a double schedule of duties is offered by 
Canada, one being 12} per cent. lower 
than the other, the lower tariff to be used 
in favor of countries admitting'prodncts 
of Canada on reciprocal terms. At the 
end of one year from the date of the 
new tariff the loweç scale of duties was to 
descend another 12) per cent., making it- 
25 per cent, tower than the higher sche
dule. It wa® well understood that Great 
Britain was the only country in a posi
tion to accept the commercial advan
tages thus offered by Canada, but it was 
strongly contended by the opposition that 
the new tariff would be ineffective even 
in thé case of Great Britain, owing to 
the ^existence of the “most favored na
tion" treaties between' England, Ger
many and Belgium. Now this last ob
stacle is removed.

Paris, Aug. 3.—M.
Frénch minister of finance, presided at 
a banquet given last evening in honor of 
Sir -Wilfrid and Lady Laurier. Among 
the guests were M. Fébre, the Canadian 
agent, ex-May or Beaugrand, of Mon
treal, and the-rector of the University of 
Qriebcc. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, responding 
to a toast of his health, referred to Great 
Britain^ denunciation of the commercial 
treaties with Germany and Belgium, 
which he said was at Canada’s request, 
and predicted an'enormous development 
of trade between Canada and France.

Brasses, Aug. 3.—It is reported that 
the government will endeavor to arrange 
a commercial treaty with Canada.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—The Globe says: It 
to well to note’that the chief importance 
of the denunciation, of. the. Gherman and 
Belgian treaties, so fag as Canàda to con- 
eraed, to,a progressive s(ep in the direc
tion of freer trade which, in all likeli
hood, wtt" never be retraced. It would 
be very difficult to go backward now, 
whatever men’s views may he as to pro-

AM ERIC AN BISHOPS DINED.
!.■

Enthusiasm Over Their Reception By 
Their English Brethren.

ITERRIFIC STORMS RAGE.
Ottumwa, Iowa, Aug. 4.—This city has 

been the centre of terrific thunder and 
hall storms. Last night the Rock Island 
passenger train, Chicago bonnd, was stop
ped by the! storm. Hailstones of such quan
tity and size rolled on the track In the 
cuts that the train: was brought to a 
standstill. Every window In the train was 
broken. The crops are cut to pieces.

London. Ang. 3.—The American bish
ops received an ovation at a farewell 
dinner given by the board of missions n 
Grocer’s Hall to the bishops of the Lam
beth conference.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
presided, offered a toast to the president 
of the United States, immediately after 
the toast to the Queen, and it was re
ceived with tremendous enthusiasm.

The Bishop of London, in proposing 
the heàith of the American bishops, re
ferred in a most genial speech to the 
favorable impression they have made on 
their English brethren by their shrewd 
common sense and fund of humor.

The Bishop of Minnesota, in a feeling 
reply, said that America will ever be 
grateful for the reception accorded it, 
and it will be impossible for any difficulty 
ever to arise between the countries.

The bishops will at one visit Starton- 
burg, the very cradle of English Chris
tianity, and afterwards Wales. In a 
week they will go to New York to vto’t 
the archbishop and will- then begin to 
scatter.

Forme*- Vice-President Stevenson visit
ed the Prince of Wales’ theatre in com
pany with Judge Truax, and when the 
audience learned who the distinguished 

were, there was a hearty round of

THE CRUSH AT DYEA.

Five Hundred People Waiting to Go
Over the Pass—Prices for Packing.

Portland, Ore., Ang. 4.—John H. 
Smith,* of, Portland, United States com
missioner for Alaska, writing from Jnn- 
eau, says: “There are five hundred peo* 
pie now at Dyea waiting to go over the 
pass, and there are several more steam
er loads on the way. Indian freighters 
and pack animals have all the freight 
they can carry to the lakes before winter 
sets in, and hundreds of people will be 
camping at Dyea and on the lakes all 
winter eating provisions they have taken 
with them. Prices for packing across 
the pass have risen 25 and 27 cents per 
pound, and the packers are independent 
at that.”
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CURE iBOVRIL ;8ick Headache and relieve all the troubles hx* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness. Nausea. Drowaitress. Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Side. <6o While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

SICKIs the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

,1.1’ONE HONEST MAN.
To th4 PuilUhtr :

Please inform your readers that If written te confi
dentially I will mall In a sealed envelope the plan 
panned bv which I wsa permanently teemed to 
health and manly strength alter yean of suffering

dUdW,W'
IimrobtodyAstoSuS tojK$ïïdtoît$*i
nearly last CdtEto mankind, hot thank Heaven, I

Unsolicited Indorsements flee mygratefnl friande 
who have beea cured throagh my Frae Advice :

Mr. Mulford: “I eew your nodes In the paper 
some time ego and wrote yea «beat my case. After 
following your advice which you ao kindly gave me. 
I am very glad to say that I am now perfectly cured. 
kind?1 “ "’**‘l* U” a thornand times 1er year

Headache, yet Ceurmt’e Little Lira* Plus 
in equally valuable In Constipation, curbs 
i md preventing this annoying complaint, while 
hey aleooorrect all disorders of the stomach, 
it!initiate tire liver and regUate the bowels. 
Sven U they only cured

The men rov-ed t '■Cochery, theman. men 
applause. IBOVRIL

t

Winnipeg. Aug. 3.—A. J. Deimage, an 
employ.ee of the Vnlcan Iron Works Co., 
was Instantly killed by the falling of a 
machinery hoist, which he was engaged 
in fixinlirin Maw & Co.’s building.

The Archbishop of St Boniface left 
for the east to-day to be present at the 
consecration of the new Archbishop of 
Montreal.

»

HEAD! .1
Forms a complete food- for 
Brain,'Blood, Bone and Ntuscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en- 
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug-
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the route say that the gradient will be 
>nly about 300 feet, spread over a dis
tance of 25 miles, or 12 feet to.the mile, 
not by any means an excessive grade. 
Sir. Wilkinson does not think, however, 
that the road could be built except at 
?xtraVagan-t cost in less time than two 
rears.' on account of the shortness of 
he summer season, when operations 
iouM be economically conducted.

Washington, Aug. 3.—There is a short 
md easy route to the rich goM fields of 
the Clondyke. according to a eemmunica- 
:ion to the interior department from J. 
M. O. Lewis, a civil engineer, df Salem, 
’ire., who says he can open up, at a 
imall expense a route from the south 
>f the Copper river, by which the Clou- 
tvke may be reached by a journey of not 
huch more than 300 miles from the

isst.
The rente which he proposes will start 

Inland from the month of Copper river, 
hear the 20-mile glacier, about 25 miles 
hast of the entrance of Prince William 
Bound. He gantethe Dapper river iff ' 
navigable for srnaS steamers for many 
miles beyond its primilpaï eastern tribu- 
|ary. called on the latest maps the Chil- 
linn river, which is itself navigable for a 
[onsiderahle distance.
I From the head of navigation on the 
bhillina river Mr. Lewis says either a 
highway or a railroad could be construct- 
Id without great difficulty or very heavy 
hrades. through what the natives call 
rLow Pass.” probably the Seoloi Pass. 
From this pass the read would follow 
the valley of the White river to the 
point where it empties into the Yukon 
r*n the edge of the Clondyke gold 
Beids.
I San Francisco, Ang. 3.—The Pitcairn, 
[which will carry a party of gold hunters 
no Dyea. will not sail on the 6th> as 
[advertised. A number of those who 
[have engaged passage made such a 
[strong protest against departing on Fri- 
Hay that they will not cast off her lines 
[until Saturday. Thus far ninety persons 
[have engaged passage, including ten 
hvomen from Oakland, San Leandro and 
Lorin. Some of these have husbands at 
[Dawson or about to go there.

/

If there ever was a specific for any ene 
somplalnt, then Carter’s Little Pills are 8 
ipeclflc for sick hesdache. and every wo- 
nan should know this. Only one pill a 
lose. Try them.

PALMYRA ISLAND.
San Francisco, Ang. 4.—The steamer 

Belgic brings news that the right of the 
British government to take possession ot 
the Palmyra island to to be disputed. 
Luther Wilcox, of Honolulu, declares 
the island belongs to himself, Fred Wol- 
lenberg and Wm. Kinney. They secur
ed the right from the Pacific Navigation 
Company, who purchased the island 
from the Hawaiian government. The 
government acquired its right through 
the discovery and colonization of the 
Island by Chas. Benton in 1862.
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1 den, M.D., O.M.; 0. ML Jones, F.B.C.8., 

M.R.C.P. ; O. L Milne, MO., C.M.; B. A. 
H*H, M.D., O.M. ; F. W Hall, M.D.

Victoria, July Slat, 1867.
Victoria, B.G., July Slat, 1867. 

W. A. Richardson, Bsq., M.D.:
Dear Sir;—The board desires to ac

knowledge the receipt of your resignation, 
which, under the circumstances, has no 
course open but to accept. In doing this, 
however, the board takes this opportunity 
of expressing the sincere regret felt by 
each director that the hospital has lost so 
efficient and painstaking a resident med
ical officer whose professional exertions for 
the past seven year» have been so potent 
a factor In the success of this Institution, 
“the pride of the Province." 
wlshi to record our high appreciation of 
the great excellence of the general admin
istration of the hospital, which, under 
your sole control and supervision, has 
added In no less a degree to the high repu
tation which the hospital deservedly en
joys. In thus severing the connection 
which has been so agreeable, the board In 
reciprocating your kind expressless for Its 
continued prosperity heartily wishes you 
a golden harvest In your • hew sphere eg 
labor. >

WON EVERY POINTMcLennan and Miss Kate Wilson açted 
as groomsman and bridesmaid' respect
ively. Tommy acted the part of a prince 
with the boys. Then dancing was 
gaged in until the break of day.

From Thursttdy’c Dally.
—The tevision of the statutes has 

been completed by the commission of 
three, and is now in the hands of the 
Queen’s printer. This will be welcome 

for the lawyers.

Local News.

•leanings ol City *iiu i ruv viaHttNfi'In 
a Condensed Form. ; , .

From Tuesday's Daily.
—Salmon are very thick in the' straits 

at present.

tenced to six months’ imprisonment, to 
begin at the expiration of ..the term pf 
eighteen months which he was serving 
when he escaped from jail.

—The Stickeen-TesHn Lake route 'to 
the Yukon finds - much favor with oM 
time Cassdar miners, who know the 
country through which It rung. There 
is not one of them but advises men go
ing to the Olondyke mines to take that 
route. As Mr. OaLlbreath, who. superin
tended the. building of the trgil from 
Telegraph creek tt> Tesiiu lake, his ffi- 
port on which was published some 
weeks ago, - says, the route is open for 
five months in the year;, the S.tickeen is 
open to navigation by the 1st of May; 
and from Teslin lake to the Yukon all 
is plain sailing; The trail le now: pass
able, but Mr. Oallbreath is urging upon 
the government the' advisability of car
rying out the recommendation' of his re
port to build a good road. Even as it 
is the route will be much used kftxt 
spring, but with a good road and1 light 
draught steamers on thç Stickeen and 
lakes, the route would be almost uni
versally used. Many men, in fact all 
the men from the Cassiar mines, went 
to Clondyke over this route this yea!f.

. . --------
—The ladies’ committee bf the" Protest-, 

ant Orphans’ Home held; their monthly 
meeting yesterday at the home, when 
the visiting committee presented their 
report in reference to the boys who run
away from the home for a space. The 
report entirely exonerated the . matron . 
and officers. The picnic committee 'im
parted on the proceeds from the ptctiifc 
held a short time ago. The sum re
ceived from the picnic.was $186.60, as 
well as a la rge surplus of provisions, 
which were utilized at tl)e home, A Vote 
of thanks was passed in connection with. 
this report to Messrs. Dunsmuir for the 
free use of the steamer .and to the 
friends who assisted at the picnic " in 
various ways.. The matron reported that 
one of the boy», Robert Tallis, was un
well and rec'-mmendrd that he be,sent 
to the hospital for treatment. The dona
tions for the moqth were acknowledged 
with thanks. ,;The donors were: 
Clothing, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. H. Q. 
Helmcken, Mrs. Going; cash, Mr. Cog- 
well, Mrs. Bilbrough; cakes, bread, fruit, 
etc., the Colonist Co.. Mr. A. Jack. R. 
E.. C. Christian Endeavor. Mr. Savory, 
Mis» Lu-crin. Mrs. Earle. St. Ba mains 
church-, Mr. Robertson; milk, Mr. ît. E. 
Knowles, Mrs. Jackson; one dozen 
shirts and four pairs- drawers, made and 
presented by the Girls’ Friendly Society 
of St. Barnabas church'.

CHINESE EXCLUDED
Each Bequest of Canada re Trade 

lattons Has Been Granted 
by Great Britain.

No More Immigrants from the Flowery 
Kingdom Can Land in the 

Hawaiian Islands.

Re-

—The ministerial association at its 
me.-t.n-; yest. relay al.érn-ôoii appointed 
the Rev. D. Maeltae president.

news
—The funeral of the late Alexander 

Brodie took place to-day at 3 p.m. from 
Hanna’s parlors. Rev/ Mr. Trotter of
ficiated. Six of the deceased’s Chinese 
pupils acted as pallbearers.

j—The remains of tHe late Annie Pil- 
bey were buried to-day at 11 a.m. on the 
Indian reserve. Father Nicolaye of
ficiated, 
of age.

s..
Mr. Chamberlain Explains the D 

dation of the German 
Belgian Treaties.

Will Not Issue Any More Six Months’ 
Besidence Permits- Japan Choos

es an Arbitrator. ' '

enun-
—Rev.' Solomon Cleaver, formerly, pf 

Victoria’, entered on Sunday iaat Upon 
-hi» pastorate ..of- Grace church, ..iWin- 
ilibeg- v d ' - '

,-r^At .Beacon Hill ,last evening.^iss 
Mount, formerly of ' the Jubilee 
staff, was thrown from -her wheel^and 
badly cut and bruised. ;f ^ .

and
We also

conference between the colonial premi,-I 
and himself a resolution 
unanimously, the substance 
the premiera of self-governing colonies 
heartily recMümend thè-earliest denuncia
tion of the German

San Francisco, Aug. 5,—The news 
that Hawaii has virtuaUy excluded 
Chinese is confirmed by Honlulu ad
vices brought by the Australia. When- 
the annexation proposition was made to 
the United States, one of , the prin
cipal clauses was that Chinese immigra
tion- should cease. As a start in; this -di
rection the Hawaiian government has 
decided1 to issue no more six-months’ resi
dence permits to Chinese or execute 

bonds with contract laborers who

Deceased was only 22 years 
She died on the 3rd inet. was—Mr. Lippy,' formerly secretary OP- the 

Seattle Y.M.CiA., is coming here Shêrtly 
to lecture before the local branch of the 
association on mining in the Yukon.

—The board of trustees of South 
Saanich public school have appointed 
Mr. E. A. Huggard as teacher, to fill 
the vacancy caused by tie resignation 
of Mr. G. H. Sluggett.

—Dr. Richardson before leaving for the 
Clondyke was presented with a case of 
surgicaT imprements by the medical fra
ternity, and with, an address from the 
board of directors of the hospital.

' —Ai meeting of the South Victoria Lib
eral Association will be held on Saturday 
evening next, August 14th, in Colquitz 
Hall, Carey Road, for the election of of
ficers and the transaction of other im
portant business.

—Messrs. G. R. Fea'rley, M.E., of 
Qoolgardie. West Australia, and Wm. 
Gray, M.E., of London, are. here to ex
amine the mines of British Columbia 
and1 report to clients. They will be here 
for several months.

Passed 
being that—Mr. William Mayer returned yester

day from Seattle. While on the Sound 
be forsook his state of single blessedness 
and when he returned a Mrs. Mayer re
turned With him. His bride was for
merly Miss Minnie Neelon, of Seattle.

—A letter received to-day by Mr. A. 
L. Btdyea from Messrs. S. H. Frank & 
Sons, San Francisco, announces the 
death on Friday evening last at San 
Francisco of Alexander Frank, a mem- : 
ber of that firm, and well known in this 
city. ,

■ ri*----- i ,
—William Christie, of biscuit fame, ac

companied by his- wife, and other-promin-1 
ent Torontonians, is at the Driard. Be-, 
sides Mr. and Mrs. Christie-there are in 
the party R. J. Christie and wife, Mrs. 
J. J. Palmer, Miss Palmer. Mrs. D. P. 
Bailey. Mrs. T. J.. Clark, T. Robertson 
and1 wife, and W. F. Munro. of Toronto: 
.Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Aberdeen; and j 
Mr. and. Mrs. Duncan. They are on a 
tour of the coast.

ALZBXAND®* WILSON,
Chairmen. and Belgian treaties 

as hampering the trade of Great Britain
KhSdom.tft* Pr0dUCti0aS °f the United 

Her Majesty’s

J. STEWART YATES,
Acting Secretary.Hi.

THE POPE'S LATEST IDEA.

To End the Century With a Greart Re
ligious Demonstration.

-New;York, Aug. 4.—The Rome'corre
spondent of the New York Freeman’s 
Journal has cabled' the following letter 
frqm Cardinal Jacobin!. It proposes a 
plan to all Catholic bishops throughout 
the world for extraordinary religious 
services in commemoration of the close 
of the nineteenth and the beginning of 
the twentieth centuries-, and is as fpl- 
lows:

“Most Illustrious and Most Reverend 
Sir: You have doubtless become aware 
of the project advanced by a number--of 
nien of great piety to get the faithful 
throughout the universe at the close of 

—Mrs. W. W. D. Turner yesterday the present century to affirm in a solemn 
purchased 300 shares of the Le Roi Min- màhifestation by a series of religious 
ing Co.’s stock at $7 from Mr. Charbon- exercises, their love and gratitude to the 
n-eau, who acquired1 800 shares several all-powerful Redeemer of the human 
years ago at 25 cents. 'Colonel W. W. '**06. The design of these men in this 
D. Turner, who is president of the com- initiative was to respond to the desire of 
panv, also picked1 up 500 shares at $7. bp* holy father, Pope Leo XHI., who 
It is said that the Le Roi will pay i" "Wished to concentrate this epoch from 
10 per cent, dividend on the 10th of next . one century to another by an extraordin- 
month. Two 5 per cent, dividends were arY invocation of the divine assistance 
declared last month, and a third could °t Jesus Christ as a happy presage of 
have been paid, hut the directors de- Peace and concord, 
cided to defer it.—Spokesman-Review. “Now, the project of these personages

having received the full aprobation of 
—This afternoon the groves in- the j his holiness, and1 Catholic delegates 

vicinity of the Oak Bay golf links burst j from all nations having assembled in 
suddenly into flame, and clouds of j Congress at Rome.to promote its realiza- 
smoke were seen- whirling over towards j tion, it has pleased the sovereign pontiff 
the hotgL The fire department were im- j ho select me, without any merit on my 
mediately notified, as some of the cot- ; part, as honorary, president of the com- 
tages at the bay were in danger. Chief j mittee. Here, assuredly, -is a noble task, 
Deasy and his fire fighters soon arrived, i and I own that I am proud and happy' 
and after some hard work they at length ! to. undertake it. For what could be 
got the fire under control, and at the more agreeable to my feelings than the 
time of going to press it was all but ex- ! occasion so favorably presented to me 
tinguished.’ The firemen were greatly ! at the end of my days to employ all the 
handicapped owing to the scarcity of, strength that is left me in promoting 
water at the scene of the fire. 'the' glory of our Saviour, all the more,

too, in these last days of a departing 
century.

“I entertain the happy ' expectation 
Ten Thousand Fish Caught at Beecher that your Lordship, as well as other 

Bay in Three Hours. bishops, will consent to give your pow-
---------- erftil support to myself and the commit-

The city landing on the waterfront was tee established at Rome, and’, above all; 
this morning crowded with a strange that you will devote your best efforts to 
cosmopolitan gathering, all haggling and the creation of a national committee for 
bargaining over the selling of about fonri ^hp ejme jejwect. p.j,. $
thousand salmon,- which eight canoe’. VAwaitiçg your answer, in otdei;; that 
loads of Beecher Bay Indians had- w.e may all agree on the measures to Be 
brought to the city. There were Chinese adopted. I earnestly implpre the Lord 
peddlers, Greek fishermen and every sort Jesus Christ to vouchsafe in his infinite 
and condition of men, ail haggling, in bounty* to hear your lordship’s prayers, 
their best Chinook with the dusky Si- .^fjpurs most fraternally and devotedly, 
washes. The four thousand salmon “OAIR’DINAL JACOBIN!.’’
which the Indians brought to the wharf Cardinal Jacobin! is president of tile 
did not represent one half of the catch, committee charged with carrying into 
for the morning’s catch is placed by all effect the desire of Pope Leo.
at nearly ten thousand fish. About ten ----------:-------------
large war canoes wedt out from Beecher GOLD IN EASTERN SIBERIA.
Bay this morning jibont four o’clock, and . ------—
in fishing they lashed all their gill nets Discoveries Made—Russian Expe-
together into a large seine. The big ditions Prospecting,
catch was taken in the short space’ of T .
three hours, so this shows that at this London, Aug. 4.—The Daily Chronicle
stave* of thé game salmon are running sa^8 that a Russian expedition has dis- 
verj thick in the ’straits1. Over one half twelve auriferous regions lying
of the big batch was left at the Indian a on" the banks of the rivers Artichs,

Lautara and Nemooja, and in other re
gions in the vicinity of the sea of Okatsu, 
in Eastern Siberia:

An expedition is now examining the 
west shore of the peninsula of Karo- 
schatka, and the government is about 
to send a second expedition to obtain 
further information as to the gold-bear
ing regions in that part of the Russian 
empire, which promise, when opened’ to 
be a second California.asii ...

any
arrive. ,

The German ship H. F. Glade arrived 
at Honolulu on July» 26th with nearly 
200 contract laborers. The crowd con
sists of 115 laborers, 29 women and 47 
children; nationalities mixed. They 
will supplant Japanese on the sugar 
plantations.

Yokohama, Aug. 5.—It is eemi-official- 
ly announced that Japan has suggested 
that Belgium be selected as arbitrator in 
the question in dispute between Hawaii 
and the Japanese government.

government therefore 
resolved to withdraw the treaties with 
Germany and Belgium immediately 
The law ««leers of the-, . , crown are now
considering the question whether th- 
resolution of -the Canadian parliament 
infringed on these treaties. The Can
adian government has been asked to he 
allowed, to be represented before the 
law officers of the crown. This is 
usual, blit the request of the govemm 
of Canada -had been granted. In 
elusion, Mr. Chamberlain assured the 
house that the action of Canada in the 
matter was not a step towards separa
tion, but distinctly a movement against 
separation, the intention being to show 
gratitude and to. prove the loyalty of 
the Cana (Han government.

lur
ent

con-

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers* Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

Prices current in the city markets re
main much the same as previously 
quoted, saving in the fish market, where 
prices have fallen a'way down. Salmon 
and halibut are now to be had for a song 
and in other ifish a very low price pre
vails. At the city wbgyf, the wholesale 
mart of the fish dealers, where they re
plenish their stock when the train of 
si wash canoes arrive, salmon are being 
sold to-day for 5 cents each. In the fruit 
market new fruits axe coming in daily 
and all finding a ready sale. In meats 
the prices remain unchanged, hut in mut
ton at least the prospects are that the 
prices will stiffen, as the sheep meat is 
becoming scarce. The price of beef is 
likely to rmain at the price it is quoted 
at present until the Christmas season. 
The prices current as quoted to-day ars 
as follows :
Premier (Enderby)...........
Strong Baker’s (O.K.) ....
Lake of the Woods, .......
Snowflake...............................
XXX........................
Lion...........................................
Three Star (Enderby).. ..
Salem ..............................
Leitch’s Hungarian....
Ogilvie’s Hungarian.. .
Wheat, per ton .......
Barley, per ton.... ....
Middlings, per ton.. ...
Bran, per ton........ .. ,. .
Ground feed, per ton...
Corn, whole. ... ......
Corn, cracked,.3e . .
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds..45 to 50a 
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W,>.. ... ..-.3c. 
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks. .30a
New potatoes, pBr lb. ................., ,l|c.
Cabbage ...............................................lie.
Cauliflower, per head. ., . 10c. to L3L>c 
Corn, per doz. .
Hay, baled, per ton................ $15 to $16

50c. to 75a 
. .3c. to 4c. 
25c. to 35a

Lemons (California)............ 35c. to 50c.
Apples, per lb 
Oranges, Cal. seedlings . .. .40c. to 50c. 
Grapes
Cherries, per. lb. :T................6c. to 8c.
Tomatoes ....
Plums........................
Peaches....................
Pineapples .........
Watermelons...........
Mushm-eions ......
Fish—salmon, per ib.
Halibut.......................
Fish—small.................

made him quit work.
~-In Seattle on the 21st inst Ernest 

W. Millington: was united in marriage to 
Miss Margaret Jackson. Miss Bertha 
Jackson, sister of the bride, and Walter 
Milington, brother of the groodf, assist
ed at the ceremony.

—Mr. Justice Drake yesterday refused 
to quash the conviction of W. H. Shjeg- 
rud, cook of the schooner Triumph, con
victed before Justices of the Peace Mc
Guire and Dawley, at Clayoquot, of dis
obeying orders and- fined $5 and two 
weeks in jail. The application to quash, 
the conviction was made,by Mr. Lindley. 
Crense, the contention .bring that Mr. 
Dawley -was agent for the owners of. 
the.Triumph, and therefore an interested 
party. This was proved ^iot to be the 
case. , ’ 1 .

A Kaslb- Man’s Experience in Spokane 
—Alien Labor Law.

There has been a good deal of com
ment around .town during the last fen- 
days over the fact that W. R. McRae, 
foreman of the Kootenay Electric Com
pany, of Kaslo, was refused permission 
to work: in Spokane because he happened 
to be a Canadian. The facts are as fol
lows: ,s

An armature in one of the company’s 
dynamos burned out, and McRae was 
despatched with it to Spokane to have 
it repaired. He went ffrst to the Edison 
company, but as the company was too 
busy/ with other work to attend to it 

.for him, McRae took the machinery to 
the street railway shops. Here he was 
told that he could wind the armature, 
but that he would have to do the work 
himself. He. took off his coat and began 
to strip the arjaaature, but after he had' 
been at work a short time a representa
tive of the company’s employees waited 
on him and told him that he would Have 
to stop, because by working there he 
was breaking the alien labor law.

McRg@ explained the circumstances. 
He pointed out that j he was not there 
under contract, but had simply brought 
the armature in to- be repaired and would' 
return wit Jr it, in a few days to Kaslo. 
The., man ygent away, muttering. Two 
/lays later another deputation waited on 
McRae And'fold. Mm' h^'must either stop 
work" or leçrt» tr/4 Country. McRae’s 
-protests wérë àïf’m vain, and at last he 
had to give in. After some delay and" 
difficulty he procured a competent man 
*to attend to the job and left for home.

The incident has not only caused com
ment, but considerable indignation even 
among the Americans themselves who 
are resident in Ka-lso. There is nothing

From Wednesday’s Dally.
-^Sister M. Çelestine, one of the minfc 

of St. Atm, died early this morning- at 
the convent oh Humboldt street. The 
deceased lady was a native of Quebec, 
and until Illness compelled her to give*Up 
her chai-ge was Superior of the Indus
trial School at Kuper Island. The ftih- 

—The Friendly Help Association helfl j eraj w;u take place to-morrow morning, 
their monthly meeting this morning. » — —
Tbirten ladies. were present. During —Alex Brodie, late Chinese instructor, 
the month of July 22 families were as- died last evening at 195 Chatham street, 
sisted. Fourteen of these received Hi» remains were removed to Hanngfs 
clothing, three fuel, one furniture, eleven parlors.
groceries and one bread for the month. Thursday afternoon. Deceased was'78 
The association thankfully acknowledge j years of age, and a native of Burnby, 
clothing from Sir H. P. P. Crsase, Mrs. England. He came to this province ajjoqt 
A. A. Green, Hon. Ool. Baker, Mrs. Irv- ten years ago. Deceased was held in the 
ine, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. B. Seabrook 1 highest esteem by- all his acquaintânç^s. 
and a friend; carpet, matting and
boots from Mrs. Curwen,, money from Both the Seattle P.-I. and the pe- 
Mra. Burkholder, and a former recipient a.ttle Times have dedmed to 
*eht $5 in gratitude fert tirifely assist- tmements signed by breWderif 
a'nce when’in/need. s.'-fn. the British Columbia Board of Trad-fr

pointing out that Victoria is the pfé- 
per place at which- to fit out for tSe 
Yukon. The P.-I. declined the #fl- 
vertisement because the $20 Was not pafid 
in advance for' its -insertion, and the 
Times because the matter is not accept
able -for publication.”

— ■ Jq
—Benjamin Deacon, a hackman, w*s 

given in charge of the police this moB(i- 
ing, just as he was abyit to taka pas
sage to the Souudf by a Yates street 
merchant, Mr. Hartman, who charges 

-that Deacon stole $1^.0 from him. The 
information was drawn up, but Hart
man did not appear to sign it, and tlje 
magistrate discharged ' Deacon from 
custody. .It is believed that the matter 
was settled out of court, According,to
Hartman," Benjamin purchased a rig j Thlage, and the tribesmen, squaws and 
from him for $110, and before paying ) children are now busy salting them for ;

; the winter. With so many fish coming 
in at once, it is easy to see that the 
price at which- tbeyxare sold is likely to 
be a very low one, and so it is,, for the 
Indians are selling the salmon as dam
aged goods are sold at a dry goods bar
gain sale. They are. selling for a mere 
soug, the usual price being three and 
sometimes four for twenty-five cents, 
and at that price the fishermen dean

.. . .$5.50 
*..,,.$5.25
.......... $6.00
.........$5.50
........ $5.25
........ $5.25
.. . .85.50
.........$5.75
. .. .$6.00 

.....$6.00 
$35 to $37.50 
.. .$28 to $30 
.. .$20 to $22 
.. $18 to $20 
...$26 to $30

The funeral is arranged for HIYOU SALMON.

. . .$25 to $28 

... .$26 to $B9

—Sehaf-bashe, of Teheran, Persia, was 
in the city yesterday, and boarded the 
Empress of India last night * on the re
turn voyage tô his native land. Sehaf- 
bashe is an- intelligent Persian, -who 
speaks English. He is connected with 
the government, and has been an ex
tensive traveller in Europe, India and 
Japan. This is his first visit to America. 
Teheran, the capital, (pronounced “Tay- 
ran”). will1 shortly be connected with the 
Caspian Sea by a railway one hundred 
miles long, the first in the country. The 
charter is held by Russians.
Arabian Sea the distance is eight hun
dred miles, and- the system of locomotion 
is still by post horses. Sehaf-bashe says 
Persia is ready for Always -and other 
improvements, but capital is wanted. 
The Russians, he thinks, slow-and lazy, 
and British enterprise and capital would 
be preferred.

25e.

Strew, per bale 
Onions, per lb. 
Bananas............. in the United States labor law to war

rant the interpretation put upon it in Spo
kane, and even if there were, no man 
with an atom of common sense coiil-T 
see in the incident anything but a dis
play of petty and contemptible tyranny, 
quite beneath fhe dignity of a great na
tion.

The deportation of Canadian workmen 
and even women has become quite com
mon at Niagara Falls and Detroit, hnt 
it is something new in this part of the 
continent. It would hardly seem to be 
the .part of wisdom to follow it up.— 
Kaslo Kootenaian.

-'..iir--------------------------
MINERS IX MONTREAL.

5c.

12c. to 15c.
To the5c.

.... 6c. to 8c. 
... .10c. to 12c. 
. 25c. îo 45c. 
. .40c. to 50c. 

: .25c. to 35e 
. .10c. to 12c. 
...10 to 12c. 
.. .8c. loTOe

Eggs, Island, fresh,' per doz. 25c. to 30c. 
Eggs, Manitoba
Butter, creamery, per lb. .................25c.
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb........ 25c.
Batter, fresh, .... .. . . . . .20c. to 25c.
Cheese, Canadian-........... ... .15c. to 20c.
Cheese, California........ .. ... .20c.

, Hams, American, per lb... .16c. to 18c. 
Hams. Canadian, per 'lb
Bacon> American, per lb......... 15c. to 18a
Bacon, rolled, per Ib...............12c. to 16e
Bacon, long clear, per lb................12ic.
Bacon, Canadian, per lb........ 14ct to 16c
Shoulders..............
Lard......................
Sides beef, per lb 
Meats—beef, per pound.. ..10c. to Ihe.
Veal............................................... 8c. to 15c.
Mutton, per pound................ .10y>r. to 3Sr
Mutton, whole,........ .. - ,*.e ... ,8c. to ,9c.
Pork, sides, fresh, per lb.................. 8jc.
Chickens, per pair.............. *1.00 to *1.50

for it re-sold it to the Victoria Trans
fer Company for $100. Hartman,
ever, did not take any action until 
Deacon said he was sinroly taking a trip 
to the Sound and intended to -return and

who
—Victoria is likely to have a mining 

excitement very near at home.15c For., . , pay.Hartipan. He is a young man,
years past considerable prospecting for ;a v(,ry WPji thought of, and it is npt 
quartz ledges has been going on m the beneved that he would do anything dis- 
Leech river country, but not unty .re
cently has anything really ; -good been , ,. „ _ ,(___________ t__ _________ _____  ____
found. The good thing, à ledge carrying —Thé fire fiend is abroad,:,and in erfn- the salmon for the purchaser. ’ The In-
all along its surface free gold,, ypas dis- j sequence. thé fire department are • kept 
covered by Messrs. Bentley &• McGregor, b uSy. They were out three times y ester- 
two stope cutters, who, being out of em- day. Beacon Hill was the first point 
ployment, went prospecting. A short visited, and a short time was spent in 
time ago Mr. W. J. R. Cowell,, of' the 1 extinguishing a grass fire. Soon after- 
Victoria Metallurgical works, went out 
and examined1 the ledge andl found on the 
surface, for the ledge has simply been 
uncovered, a large quantity of ore con
taining free gold. It is stated that one 
of the strongest financial concerns in the 
province is negotiating for the purchase 
of the claim, it being their intention- to 
erect a mill and work the mine. An
other rumor is to the effect that Messrs.
Bentley & McGregor have been offered 
$15,000 for the property, and still

Returned Clondykers Tell Easterners 
About tbe Country.

honest. w-"*I

• "■ Montreal. Aug. 5.—Two Clondyke min 
! ors bave arrived here on the way home.
They are Victor Lord, of Warwick, ami 

; Henri Porteau. of Batischan. Mr. Lord, 
who is a rich Canadian, says he believes 

New York, Aug. 5.—A dispatch from ! the Yukon mines are the richest in the 
Rib Janeiro, via Buenos Ayres, says: ! wor,d. He spent live years there, and 
“Latest officiai advices from Canndos is m the best of health. Mr, Lord readi- 
state that 2,000 government soldiers j answered ail questions, except as to 
were killed in the recent battle there ! how m,1ch sold he brought buck, tie 
This leaves the iplbel loss in the same i s"?8 h«t eannet speak too highly ot the

climate.- In five years be hardly sa" ' 
sick person. Asked whether the reports 
regarding the amount of gold taken out 

exaggerated, he replied that the.' 
were not. and that the mines are the 
very richest ever known. While there 
is gold in plenty. Mr. Lord thinks ven 
few of those who go there will mate 
fortunes. He states emnhatically that 
to start now for the Clondyke is perilous 
and that/the hésV time to begin the 
journey is in the spring.

AN AWFUL SLAUGHTER.

Further Particulars Regarding 
Great Battle at Canudos. ,

dians say that the run is just beginning 
and that it is likely to continue this way 
for nearly a month to come, f

16c

THE ADDRESSES
wards they were called to- Bay street to 
put- out .a figp which had through some 
cause or other ignited in a pile of refuse 
near Norris’ tannery. In the evening 
they again turned- out, but this title 
thyge was ho fire to fight. They were 
out for their weekly drill.' Forest flees 
are i aging at present in the outskirts 
as weli as on the other side of the
straits. All day yesterday volumes of Pital to go to Clondyke: 
smoke was to J»e seen looming up from 110 W. A. Richardson, M.B., House Sur- 

an- the foreats between the Summit and Keen Provincial1 Royal Jubilee Hospital,
^^‘timber.^Tofhe^damlge has>t practi^g

the district, to erect a null and- give the been reported. Campers- and others [ the dty of Victoria, desire to express
other mine owners àn opportunity to lighting fires an the woods are warned1 j our appreciation of the valuable services
work their claims. to be very careful of them, as the police rendered us by you during your residence

will rigidly enforce the Bush Fires Act. amongst us. •
—Charles Edward Winterhottom, who ' --------- t , For the able assistance and valuable ad-

was committed for trial on the charge of —John Wilson, the cattle man and vice .which during the past seven years 
burglary by Pol’ee Magistrate Macrae roncher of the interior, paid a visit ,t'- fou;. lnas House Surgron 
à few .days ago. having elected a apeedv Victoria last week. During his absence r^dv
trial. w«s brought before Mr. Justice Ms daughter was married to Tommy greatly indebted.. ' .’ J tJtoï * Tàroma, Aug. 5.-Dodwell, CarliH .V
Drake this mormne. He was sentenced Gannon, the jockey, who. was In Mr, Under your care we felt onr patient» Sin^ ^ serere th^I ctuld Co., of Hongkong, together with a m'"-
to 18 ironths’ imprisonment. He pleaded Wilson’s employ. The parents of th* #vere exceptionally well looked after, and îr ' P* ^ i^ïv, ber^ of Tacoma canîtolists have orga»-

work, andi the great success that at- guilty, nnd in explanation of his offence g'rl objected to the match, and the ab- your varied experience and keen powers-of ia iw*d *, otonmshin comnanv and will con”
teruls it, comes from the me of the i he said that he was a sailor an# had «cneq of- her father made it easier \o observation rendered your services lnvalu-, t*me- 1 ^?fc IT trortowith lieadounrtcr*
celebrated Diamond Dyes, that are so come from Australia to San Francisco have the, match come off without anv ab,e' °ure according to directions. I got im- petefor Alaska trade ^
easy to use. so true to to'or. so pure , in a sailing ship. He left the ship at -interference. An Ashcroft dispatoh ,Wenfeel th?t„bîîL,T>da!,,y **d prolee* medlat,e1 -The 80/ea<?8 aad weak- ;
ahd brilliant, so fast and unfading.; San Francisco, and while on his way to 8ays: “Last Wednesday Tommy^Gan- ® i 1 caa testify to there- ; J August 10t!

A costly wool or silk dress that has the Sfard to secure a berth on another non and Mis» Wilson rode into town wara tod ^e ronrage toexpi^ v^r cot 8 w<,^rfu> ^tt^J^Jrommodationsfor
become spotted or faded can, in a very ship rome of his shipmates .stole all about noon and sought out the dispenser vlctionsln a fran™tod n^Tmi^iner stealthy enemy will not quit ! ^Lnw^^nd^^lght einacity oflW
short space of time, be ma Je equnl to his lv-Iongings. When he came, over of marriage licenses. They had taken j Ap one result at thle the profession- are !°* ^ omnnan^will also nut on f"'”
new. No garments or materials need be' here, being very bard i:p. be was tempted advantage of Papa Wilson’s absence and ' largely Indebted to you for the Mlvllege sP^Sc—a liquid that will dissolve att the ; taas- The comp y ~,»~,Pth*t Ita'*••
thrown away or sold to the second hand by tl*e sight of the goods to steal1 them, were -in somewhat of a hurry, as they ! no,w afforded them1 of treating ttyBr own ; }*ard «mbetances and carry them off j Otbqr steamers. The repmi
dealer because o-f lost or dingy colors. J and lx l-g unabi-* to Veep back thé desira feared' ho might return before it was 1 free patients ln the public wards. through nature s channel. South Ameri- j been going on for the post
An outlay of from ten to twenty cents to he stole;- THs-pTcnse'wà» not over.- They showed their disappoint-1 Tî, askJou to# ^ak\.to 5^’ doee t- 14 18 a bquld aed never , are nearing eomplehon, so |l0
fo- Diamond Dye» *i!t,;^cr<ate, every sufficient i^'-^*6*».** the cqurt to ment when tolfi that they could notSt of «SjÆ2*°? Î &2*1i°uC'U« ». , 1 8twm«r wfll 800,1 be in

~ en; ^br D*“ * « - H‘“ “L Binwork of hgmc dy-.u^lPMa^ssnre you on To*»az av.ovae fbr tome, time* to comei Yale-for a license and to Lytton for a working the professional bonanza we feel »TKoL..«d7 ----- • ,1l Jlltlout
that you miss a plefl^Wb.nd'lnsemqpeT; Another in Buster. Rotji arrivej'.ttÿ the 12 o’cleek *»''.waiting for doe possessing your prof es- Thousands are snltarihg »xcruciating . t do,mV’ns well. IX,0k up yot* faded a inis: ttgM. gn^Tommy giariheMbis fronds ' * 'I S*1ftry f~m tb*\ 'Bag Xs/’
flCred garments at once, nrol use the Jensen., tlifi,prisoner w>*o' del. from, the at fffe* Carihpo Hotel, anff thév soon ’ L®' ^Mueton» MD,,, O.M.; IJhMng Piles, and wy "iiothing.abouti it «Doing ^wtotF’
D’n.mo’’d Dy s: you will be surprised tail some time ago. He pl'efàed guilty cleared the dining roam. Then the fair 0ro®*J«** | ^ sense of del.jf111 8ttctl “Raising palms—making the
with before Mr. Justice Drake and' wa, sen- b„d, M V Mr. .g, 1 SÏÏ Sfê&SSP It «Wr/îo.”"-I ÏT «» “* »-*"-"»»«* •**

14a Presented to Dr. Richardson Upon His- 
Departure for Clondyke.. ,.12%c. to 18c 

.............8c. to 9c.
Following are the addresses presented 

by the medical men of the city and the 
board of directors of the Jubilee Hospi
tal to Dr. Richardson, who resigned his 
position of resident physician of the hoe-

fight at about 1,000. .The number of 
wot nded cannot be estimated, as re-in- 
forcements which- have gone forward 
continue to find the injured hidden in 
forests and huts, suffering for food and 
water.

were

A Fashionable and Money- 
savin Work. KEEP CLOSE WAT OH.

Look to It That You Are Well Guarded 
Agalunt That Stealthy Enemy, Kid
ney Dll
Cure la the Only Remedy Which Will 
Relieve at Once ard Cures.

Home dyeing is now one of the true
home arts, a work that is artistic, ail 
occupation tlint lies become pleasant nnd 
fashionable.

i—South American Kidney THE “CITY OF SEATTLE."

Dodwell, Carlill & Co. Will Put Her on 
the Alaska Route.

People in easy cire*in
stances, who give tbeir attention to the 
work of home dyeing, also find it a most
profitable recreation.

This increased inten-8* in dyeing

tenderf’ri

â

.
.

British Columbii
STEVESTON.

Steveston, Aug. 2—Still the

the receivings from the boats is 
nf the day, and thousand S befpg wa^ted. The fisher 

losing temper a bit, as the can 
«till receiving a considerable qui 
figh from the traps. One man 
his feelings very strongly when 
nery be was supplying, after , 
150 fi* at the 6 cent pnee, off, 
s cents for the other 500 fish 
The fisherman at once went an 
the 500 fish into the river. Sur 
wanton folly should be stopped si 
In view of the enormous quant 
ing offered the canners by the fie 
-they sustain heavy losses by ove 
their wharves, and they get 1 
from the traps at «P™* which 
them to bear risk. Mbntweto 
of trap fish, however, have all 
a very good condition It is unfi 

- that someone does not start a 
x on a large scale. «"Mithsaltfil1 

pered salmon should always find 
market. . ,

Yesterday we were again favoi 
a Visit from a large contingent 
Vancouver neighbor^ but they * 
of the orderly sort.

prince Arisgawa, of Japan, i 
pected to come out lyre yesterdg 
the Phoenix cannery, and the Ja] 
great preparations to do honor 
Boats and_wharf were nict-ly de 
This little demonstration gave ve 
proof of the number of Ja 
at this year’s fishing. There u 
no fewer than 500 boats at woi 
this place alone, and it is said th 

Certainare doubly manned, 
friends are very active workers, a 
have been from the first of the 
very successful • fishermen. In 
days of crowding at the tal 
wharf tihe Jap has a keen eye 
rights, and not a few ugly seem 
occurred because he strove for ti
a place.

The contract for the new sc-hoiJ 
ing has been given to Mr. M 
carpenter, at $526, and work is 
gone on with immediately.

On- Saturday afternoon Prof, 
the Dominion fisheries eonimissiol 
companied by Mr. Anlay Morrison 
and Mr. Hewitt Bostock, M.P., I 
in Steveston to meet the fishermen 
fortunately, though some parti 
private information that he was J 
no definite local arrangements 
made for the meeting, and the 
anee wTas not so large as was dej 
However, an intelligent présentai 
the case was made by a number ol 
men, and also by a number of 
chiefs. The chief grounds of cod 
were regarding the number of Jai 
mitted to engage IB the fishing, a] 
evil effect of thé traps at Point H 
on the whole industry. Regarda 
latter point, one Indian chief sag 
marked that they were killing thd 
that laid- the goMen egg.

On- Saturday in the police courj 
mnsseh and Lloyd, two fishermen! 
charged with wilfully destroying 

-,1m;longing to.
Seeded not guilty, and; they elei 
be tried by the magistrate. Thl 
dence was .to the effect that the n< 
be«;n bought from the Star canne 
he paid for with fish. Rasp 
grow dissatisfied- with the cannerj 
pie’s course, and was heard three 
to destroy the net. which was 
•wards fou**d snagged on the rivej 
tresses. Rasmussen was fined a 
costs and ordered to pay $85 fj 
net. Lloyd- was acquitted.

KASLO.
The Kootenaian.

The MacLaughlin-Qlinton gro] 
Ha-mill creek is more than bearij 
the "hopes of its owners. An ad 
some average surface rock man 
week showed $42 in gold; $931.3Sl 
ver and $14.08 in copper. Thd 
from which the sample was tal 
about 200 feet wide and looks a| 
went down to the middle of the 
There is every reason for believinj 
this property will yet become one] 
world’s famous producers.

FORT STEELE.
Fort Steele Prospector. 

Messrs. Watson. Hoggarth and 
have bonded the Twilight. Cuckc 
Molly Bawn claims t<f H. Brown 1 
sum of $6,000. The bond runs a 
of six months.

A_ Smith "has just returned froi 
ger creek, and reports the discov- 
a 15-foot ledge of solid galena. Tl 
covery was made on the divide be 
Weaver and Nigger creeks.

The stamp mill on Perry creek s 
np during the early part of the 
and a thorough test is to be made 
obtained -from a number of elaii 
Perry creek. The mill- is- local 
Sawmill creek near "its junction 
Perry.

The Dibble has nearly four feet < 
OPC in the upper tunnel, which i: 
in 60 feet The lower tunnel is ] 
feet, and is running to cut the 
lead of the Last Chance, which it 
pected to cut in about 30 feet. Th 
hie mine has as fine a showing ol 
copper as can be found in Britial 
nmbia.

The C. P. R» will build a large 
house 36x80 feet on the bank < 
Kootenay river at Steele. It is re, 
-that Fqrt Steele will be the distril 
Point for East Kootenay during th 
struction of the Crow’s-Nest Rail, 

•Messrs. Doyle and Sullivan hav 
xeturped from a prospecting trip i 
vicinity of Palmer’s Bar. They : 
the finding of a small vein of gold < 
from which they obtained assays 
ing over $1,000. Mr. Doyle left sa 
of the quarts at the. Prospector offi 
inspection. A representative ol 
office had Messra, Ronan & Lea 
toy era. and chemists, make 
«on and test of the; ope, aiid they i 
rtl that it was sylvanlte, or p 
telhiride of gold and silver. Wi 
learn that Prof. Hardman has ra 
®**t of the ore and pronounces it h 
a tellwride of silver.

A strike that gives Indications i 
iflff.a mine in the near future was 
Wjihe head of'Rock creek, ebon 
to**» from Whsa. The locatioi

an exa

on the 17th of July. The v
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the surface shows three feet of solid proposition from tjie English syndicate was made on Wednesday last, and the sary buildings for housing the men are ! which strudi the ledge about eighteen 
galena and assays 40 cut. in silver and Is that the city guarantee the interest A tire bottom of the shaft is now in clean- erected# a much larger force will be em- I feet down. The ore is a white quartz, 
Ï3 per cent. lead. -Arthur Fenwick and on debentures for the amount of the cap- ore. The strike was made during the plpyedy As the company have only three
Geo. Hoggarth are the locators. Upon ltal, viz., £100,000 for 10"years at 4 per official inspection of the property by the months in which to satisfy themselves as
returning Messrs. Fenwick & Hoggarth cent., free site, exemption from taxation directors, including President Ohas. to the value of the Anaconda group,
met a party of capitalists from Vancou- and a constant supply of fresh water. It Dundee, Secretary W. S. Weeks, Gor- every advantage will be taken of the

STEVESTON. ver, who desired to see the property, and is proposed to hold a public meeting don and Duncan ‘Kennedy, representing short time at their disposal and conse-
•oiton, Aug. 2.—Still the sockeye the locators returned with the visiting shortly to discuss this matter. - the London stockholders; W. A. Gal- quently there will be a larger amount of

. ntinues in greater abundance than gentlemen, who upon seeing the prop- A young resident of this city went out Hher, solicitor; and J. L. Parker, super money expended in wages, material and 
1,1 erics can handle. Limitation of erty were greatly impressed with the prospecting a short time since and lost intendent. ' All but the last two named provisions in a short time,
l ivings from the boats is still the 8urface indications, and immediately his way in the bush. After several days returned to Rossiand yesterday, bringing The B. C. claim in Summit camp, of
‘ nf the day. and- thousands of fish made an offer to the lucky findersxwhlch without food he stumbled on to the E. .& ■ with them a large lot of ore from the which so much has been spoken anii
r ' wasted. The fishermen are wa8 accepted, and the conveyance was N..R. R. traibk, He was taken aboard qew «trike, and they were. most, favor- •• .written.tiuto-te wWtii!a&£~by "Mew 

• » temper a bit, as the canb«w are made on 20th, transferring the prop- one of the passing trains in a very ex- ably impressed by the showing tbgt bad Keough & Sons s«ne six weeks- ago, is 
"'m’Leeivinc a considerable quantity pt erty to Messrs. Wutfsohn & Needham, hausted donditioïe vt . been revealed. also beaded to an English syndicate; Mr.

, fpnm the traps. One man showed Ior sum of $3,000 cash. A Chinaman employed in one of the Roeetand Miner. . A. L.” MeBwen, a graduate of the Lon-
v flings very strongly whenthe_pan- hotel» here, and-who was arrested a . Very flatermg reports are received don School- of Mines and- who has had
h,s p h» was suppiyin.it, after taking in NELSON. week ago on suspicion of stealing $300 about the Alpine group-on Sfiocan lake , experience in the field, the repre-

fi<li at the 6 cent price,offeied him Neleon Tribune. from Mr. Baker, a commercial traveller, The property was bonded several genta,4ve of the Mine» Selection Com-
J .ont» for the other 500 fish he had. The provincial government has ap- was discharged by the police magistrate mon hs ago tea syndicate m which London# England, has secured a
ùV- fisherman at once went and threw pointed O. G. Dennis gold commissioner yesterday for lack of evidence. Dick and A. B. McKenzie, worljing bond on tbe pr0perty through

i V fi<h into the river. Surely such for the southern half of the district of The weather has been hot the last two of Rossiand, are latge shareholders. A M q h tbe manage,, of the
lh:ntou foliv Should be Stopped somehow* Wegt Kvoténay. O. G. Dennis has b'dfei days, tempered by a B.N.E. wind. tunnti has bee» «u* in on the yein 80 BnjJon & Golden' A?»oon
™ view of" the enormous miantn^bo- the government empl<£ for several Nanaimo, Aug. Q.-Yeeterday was one of jhich is free iilte Th! as the necessary papers were signed Mr.
} ' ..^ed the canners by the fishennen, years, having recently filled the position of the ^rmest days yet experienced. ^en1- ” ^Jiich is free milling. Ihe McBwen at once 8tarted men at work, 

sustain heavy losses by overloading of government assessor for the district, ^ thermometer in some places register- *! hnt m^o® mTtte now six men at work and the
Jr wharves, and they get the fish with headquarters at Kaslo. Dennis is an ed 03 m the shade, from, which may ’^e ^2,oT s^re to b! fmee will be rapidly increased. The

fmm the traps at a price which enables efficient ol^cer, and he is regarded as a ^ deducted a degree or perhaps two : ^rrat^icJss^ 1 * 801610 ** bond is for a sufficient length of time to
IhZ to bear risk. Whflt we hWe^eeu Kobtenay man, two things which will for its position. Word received from * Mintng r.ro Jrties which have recently thoroughly develop the property.

„ 01 however, have all been in g0 far to make the appointment popular. Union was to the effect that it was still fining properties wnicn nave recently
”f tr0' condition. It is unfortunate The corporation of Nelson has not wal^r up there, the' thermometer re- ^ "*» °,ollce aTe the Minnesota,
a S™. doel not start à saltery closed with the Canada Permanent gJt JTng 95 it. the shade. * Wasco and a number of other claims
that so t as both salted and tip- Loan & Savings Society for the sale t j Q?j>rien g ^ Toronto Ontario,.! °£, ther^lson &
^ .W .h«,M M "S' rir «ypfted'f «dpti « tt, WM, 1 'gf '% IfTbem

Prince Arisgawa. of Japan, was ex- agent got down- to details the loan com- give gwd in Victoria. He ™06“ carrying copL and- gal-
nected to come out lyre yesterday to see iPatyr sought to ring ln ltS 80h6110?:8 requires no introduction; his past career ' ena The aggayg Enn from ^xi.78, all
Ihp Phoenix cannery, and the Japs made ; charges for examining into the validity ag a 8Chool teacher in this province will va]ueg ,0 $33 58 The'-ore would con-
greeat preparations to do him. j ofthe loan ssue The corporation ^ gpeak for him. With regard to the new , jtraleweffd thhrl
Boats and wharf were m*ly decorated. ; fesed to entertain any mich proposition appointment, many applicants from this at6r nAr by f(>r thig purpose.
This little demonstration gave very-clear inconnectron with a net offer. provmce who have borne the heat and ^ George T. Crane, president of the
proof of the number of Jap boats The revenue for the port of Nelson bulden the day m schools of lower Josie Gold Miniag Cqmpaùy, returned 
‘t this vear’s fishing. There must b> continues to keep .close to the $1,000 grade fepi disappointed that the Well- from gpok^e yesterday. Speaking of 
no fewer than 500 boats at work from per day mark. The collections for the iugton school board should have gone : the ^ filed last Friday against the pre- 
this place alone, and it is said tiiat eome past month amounted1 to $30,*-*3.44. outside of the provlflce to select a teacm- I owners of the Jbsie by the former
are doubly manned. Certainly our, F. D. Ptiwer, Fred-Wood and John er. It can easily be understood- by the. Wi8Congin owners, Mr ..Crane said: “The
friends are very active workers, and they Hendricks have recently located six new public that the contention of the resi- guit jg not brougbt against the Josie

been from the first of the season claims about 15 miles up Ham ill creek dent teachers is that these appointments eompany> but-jg against Mr. Loring, Mr.
vt^rv successful fishermen. , In the»î amd seven and a half miles above the are looked1 forward to" by them as in- gno<jgrass and myself No application1
,lnvs of crowding at the tallyman’s ledge-is traceable through the entire "centives to improve themselves and as . hag been made by the plaintiffs for 
wharf the Jnp has a k-»cn eye to his ; length of tbe six claims, and is suppos- rewards for past labors of an arduous . receiver, and the Josie company is in no
rights, and not a few ugly scenes have j ed to be an extension of the one on the character. These . appointments, they [ way ag€Cted_ on September 6th we
oe'cnrred because he strove for too good Tarrant, owned by Clinton and Me- say, of teachers from outside provinces , TOUl file an answer. The whole pro- 
a place. -i ’ Laughlin. A surface assay from these are made at the solicitation «of friends | cêeding is. ridiculous, and the allegations

The contract for the new school build- \claims shows 3f> ounces in silver and who have the requisite “puli” with the I ;n the petition are entirely without even
,* L, hem given to Mr. MacKey, 65 per cent. lead. trustees. It .certainly does not reflect ÿ'fehadow of truth.”
rirpenter at $526, and work is to be (Nelson Miner.) W credit, m*..the school system i# from ^ —-
gone on with immediate!^ J. N. W*lker, whg is to be superifeten- mpgbem »f s wvth the ne- a GREENWOOD CITY.

Z Saturday iifternooe Prof. Prince# den*, apd metalluiMst of the Pilot Bay cegsary grade of ««tdcate there cannot ^ Beitodaîyf Creek Ttmesr -
I ° r>fminmn "fisheries commissioner ae smelter arrived ^re from BveretL , be fouqd one who îafit for the position— pÿtjfr. R. Wood has,been at work on the

coLranied by Aulay Morrison&itP-. Wedù Hst Satartikjÿpie smelter will: fi)r .sot8ay the Wepngton, boa$d of ttu»-, Electric claim in Long Lake eamp. Some
HwtofoSk MP,drived not-, be ready for .iÿlration^beÉare.iW Ae* •>-->, " v : W rich ore has been taken from the

t Wton to meet the fishermen, tin daye elapee, as thei giant needs consid- Seven ww claims on Cortez Island- property. The Electric is, near the..Rod.- 
Lrh.n«t#lv though some partie» got iérable-.repairing aU#">ènovating. '-TlyS were, registered yesterday. J-erick Dhn mine.nr rate information that he was coming, Élue Bell wiU not bS worked for a • Letters have fceen reeciyed from sev-1 -Mr. H. Mortimer-T^amb having re-
p a finite local arrangements were while. The smelteg will run on Ains- era! of the Clondykers who left this city j ceived a telegram offering him the posi-
110 Up for the meeting and the attend- worth, Sloean and Rossiand ore. on the Queen. ' They are still at Dyea, tion of editor of the B. C. Mining Record,
mee was not so larie’ss was desirable One of the principal objects of Gener- and report all hands well and m good ias accepted the same auji will leave for
However an intelligent presentation of ,al Manager Kerr’s visit here during the health, but that a blockade of freight ex- Victoria to-morrow. Mrs. Lamb will ac-
the case was made by a number of white weel? was to attempt the arrangement of l6t®- , . . Çftmpany him. • ^___ _

and also by a number of Indian i rates for the handing of Rossiand ores The road to Nanaimo Lake is now in A large force of men have been put to 
hiefs The chief "rounds of complaint ; via Robson, for the Pilot Bay and Hail good order for travelling, and those who work on the Last Chance mine, in Sky

were reading the number of Japs per- I Mines smelters. The Bradens have ask- may be désirons of fishing in the best; hrk camp. The development work has
rnitted to encage Tfi the fishing, and the ed the transportation companies for a lake for sport on this island will find it -demonstrated that the Skylark is a vnl-
cvil effect of the traps at Point, Roberts ! rate that will allow them to use the to their advantage to take a trip that nlbJe property.
on th" whole industry. Regarding the ; low grade product of the Trail Creek way. ' The work of getting the Okanagan
lntter noint one Indian chief sagely re- district, claiming that the existing traffic' A three months old child was severe- dine, near Penticton, ready for ship-
marked that thev were killing the goose over the Nelson & Fort Sheppard -UAd ly burned this morning by a mosquito plug is being pushed as rapidly as pos-
that laid the golden egg. ' the C.P.R. systems is too kigh to adkdit netting which covered its cradle taking; mille. The necessary buildings are be- respective properties are thoroughly

u.t-nwinv in the nnlice court Ras- of economical smelting and active com- fire from a match thrown down by the ft» erected and other improvements are amused at their varied maneuvers,
mu seen and I lovd two fishermen were petition with other ore buyers in the mother when lighting a lamp to curl her y*ll under way. The owners expect to A meeting of the city council was held

h " d withJ wilf’uITV’ destroying’a net Rossiand camp. As the Miner dearly -hair The child is in a very precarious jlfljp two car-loads to F^verett about the yesterday afternoon. It was definitely l, Ch
heinnemc- to the/S J?“èïiBe*r. 1.3TIS.V- ®of-= Hst weeck, condition, y _ . j 2 . . < ■ | Augoft. r ». , dedhled,*!»; bonÿv $36,000 atrf per"«g*.: WM ai^g» to Klo^Iyke to-day, etc. "
«h^adednot ëidnv^mâ^ttueÿ^elertM to frlnle ’wHhng to. quote a ÎS cent rate' Tv5?X rumors which.appear in the Spokes- per annum, a Toronto broker having al-i ^ ^ . --.-t, F ‘
L tried hi gihe magiftrato7 Theevi- oVer the Red- Mountain road to North- * ^ROvSSLAND.^ _ p^n-Review regarding people leaving ready made'an offer to loan this amount There great hardship and eold
^ ^ wn= tr> thr. effect that the net had P°Tt> aska $3.00 to Five' Mile Point. If - Rossiand, July 29.—'The Dominion Ex- ..J^pftndnry Creek for Eureka camp' and to tbe pjey j>he city bonds are now be- J?y th<; ^°Id ,. ,

bought from ti.e Star cannery, to the tariff is not revised to Kootenay plovers’ Company 'of Loudon, Eng., has that the excitement there is depopulating ing prepared, and as soon as possible the SSmu long
be^paid for with fish. Rasmussen Lake points, the smelters in this vionity sent two representatives, 1. Rickards, .^json, Greenwood and Grand Forks, cash, wilj^be, -forthcoming, when a water- We shall hear the sweet song

dissatisfied- with the cannery pe> are ^able to^ be ^eriously ImndacabP^d- the^ well-known English mining engineer. #3^ as far#as Greenwood is corieerned, wotfcg system will be pat in as well as of mosquitos who’ll feed while we slave, 
nle’s cour*^ and was heard threatening Before leaving here Mr. Kerr stated and F. W. Lowe, td examine RcsslantI without foundation.x In fact, the Eureka an electric light plant, and before the But despite w-hat we’ll meet by the way
to destroy’the net which was after- that he hoped to arrange the matter properties. Theii' mission is to examine excitement hss resulted in attracting snow flies Grand Forks will have its own It's -‘Ho for the Klondike I say!
wards found snaeged-on the river mat- satisfactorily at an early date. properties in the vicinity of the camp! people to Boundary Creek district. A water an-d ]ight in full aeration. We may starve or may die,
tresses Rasmussen was fined $5 and The new 200 ton blast furnace of the wirh a view to- furnishing capital and -.^at many of those who are leaving D Lefevre of Vancouver, is here ar- But at least we can try, costrand oXJ to pnv$S5 for the Hall mines smelter was fired up yester- stocking companies. Mr Rickards has Ehreka come up north. , roSn^f^he immediate construction : To ^,d th6 Kloodyke some day’’
net Llovd- was acquitted. da7> a.nd 18 beans,charged to-day. Every- been called to the coast, hut will return i,Messrs. Olsen & Phelan of the White of a telephone line between this place and !

thing is working like clockwork, and the in a few days. Front Store, have purchased a quarter Marcus Wash., to connect with the !
successful operation is a mattter of grati- Colonel Frank J. Parker, of the Walla itÿerèst in the Black Diamond mine trough iines to Spokane and Rossiand. i-
fication to all concerned, mio cew fur- -yyana statesman, is here looking aïter ft*ôm Mr. Wenrîck. The Black Diamond jt ig un(terstod that work will be started There is only one cure
nice will be used at present exclusively t^e Zio Betista claim on Red Mountain, ip 'situated on. the West Fork of Kettle 0Q this line immediately. For aI1 maladies sure
for copper ores and the old furnace will -n which he is largely interested. He flter and is considered to be one of the ^ presbyterian church will be built in That reaches the heart to Its core,
soon be altered for the trMitment of lead gbow»d your correspondent some fine jnost valuable of the many promising Graad Forks The only church now I "P8 the news from the North
ores. The o». b.pr_ai.the ^rare copp^ which waa found in a deposit, ^opreties in the district in which it is ferais tworniies from the business por- i secure
fng’iTt 300 dadv Tsh frr ahe^T of“the. which is 14 feet wid6’ W.hile rU°^S » Seated. There is a large, body of rich tion the town. Charles Cumings, ^turnrth the grave into gay,
IthL tunnel. They are naming a 200-foot. 6ie on the surface. manager of the townsite company, has Makes pain into pleasure give way,
tramway. The charged of t tunnel to tap the vein. Colonel Parker y ‘ Some very rich ore has been struck on expregg<id b;a -willingness to donate a lot The weak become strong
steadily improving, and besides PWd»c- fepls confident that he has a good thing, the Last Chance mine iu Skylark camp ag a building gite for the church, and ai- | And the old became young,
Sine f1hîaher9vîhm^of gtid * There is Tt 18 the opinion of mining experts that inhere several men are at work. All the 60 gayg y,at he will give an organ to the . When we hear of the Klondyke to-day.

s?>5«îss? , „ , „
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Fort Steele Prospector. the future The oM furnace which has nels and $15 per foot to sink shafts, and tity of the ore in the shaft. for the,First Presbyterian church of And we’ll all go to Klondyke to-day.Messrs. Watson, Hoggarth and Usher Lad Srfekdy roJfT«iè £SuiS thi, ia t<x> expensive With a diamo^ Col. Ray, a promment lumk^f Pori ' Grand Forks. I “ISLENBLÎS.
have bonded the Twilight, Cuckoo and months, has been shut down for repairs, dnli prospecting can be done ata cost Arthur, Ont., :LSlt6d nr0neL Grand Forks Miner.
Molly Bawn claims t<f H. Brown for the Although it is classed as a 100 ton fur- 'of about $1 a foot ln Lunbl^tJ whom heVpre A meeting of the Liberals of Grand
sum of $6,000. The bond runs a period nace, it has been treating from 125- to worth of a property cln be determined at ties for the capitalists whom he r^pre heldlast evening in the Miner
of six months. 130 tons daily, some days even as high a nominal cost. There is a small fortune sents. While <**■ office for the purpose of organizing a

A. Smith has just returned from Nig- as 140 tons. The routing and oalcin- awaitmg the company that will „o into visit to Boundary pree-k^he w g Liberal club. After an informal discus-
ger creek, and reports the discovery of ing furnaces have been continuously tile diamond drill business and, do e er to British Colu , . 8 Rirm 0f the object of the meeting, the
a 15-foot ledge of solid galena. The dis- busy and there are now about 350 tone work for the many prospects in this ««ne time in Kootenay last ynar ana foUow. officere of the association were
i-every was made on the divide between 1 of white metal on hand, which will be camp, the value of which could be dem- this summer. He has p elected: James Addison, president; J.
Weaver and Nigger creeks.' speedily converted into blister copper onstrated in this-way. valuable properties in the oc w ^wnnsorl| vice.-president; and- J. K.

The stamp mill on Perry creek started and shipped to England for final treat- Mayor Robert Scott has been elected Col. Day /expressed mm ft s Johnson, secretary,
up during the early part of the week, ment. * second vice-president of the British Am- pleased with Boundary Uretek a min- ^ Goid Bug Placer Syndicate is th-
and a thorough test is to be made of ore XT erican Prospecting & Development Com- mg disfrict. It was a re■ - name Qf a company that has been or-
obtained from a number of claims on , NANAIMO. pany> lateiy organized in Toronto, and travel through a comparative y _ p ganized in Grand Forks to operate three
Perry creek. The mill' i*=!b&ited oc Nanaimo, Aug. 4.—Protection Island which will operate in the Clondyke country after climbing P P ■ placer claims,situated on- the Kettle riv-
Sawmill creek near its -junction with abaft, one of the working pits of the gold fields. . mountains of blocan. ti- . 1 r , ; er, about a mile and a half from town.
Perry. New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land, George T. Crane, president of the Jo- Ewen left for Nelson on t u ., • Tbe officers of the company are: W. K.

Tbe Dibble has nearly four feet of rich; Co., Ltd., has shut down, throwing 200 sie Company, was at Rossiand when Ray intends returning aio F» r k C. Manly, president; G. W. Avrill, vice.-
ore in the upper tunnel, 'which is now men out of employment. The manage- he learned ofthe suit brought by former wall probably invest mo y ! president: J. S. Ballantyne, treasurer;
in 60 feet. The lower tunnel is in 423 ment will ed'dêavor to find places for a Wisconsin owners against the manage- mines. ^ , , th ' end J. H. Perkins, secretary. It is the
feet, and is running to cut the main number of these who have families to ment and the company. To a Miner re- T. G- Earl of Lytton. p i intention of tbe company to put a force
lead of the Last Chance, which it is ex- support in No. 1 pit, or tbe Big Shaft; porter he said: “The suit is very much Provincial trwt | of men to work on this property at once..
pected to cat in about 30 feet. The Dib- as it is called. It is to the credit of the of a surprise to me. The present com aUd member of the ^omcanurai coaru, Work was resumed on the Grey Eagle 
hie mine has as fine a showing of grey management of this company that their pany bought the Josie mine from the tisited Greenwood ot — , . ! on Wednesday upon the order of Charles
copper as can be found in British Col- interest in their employes goes a little W isconsin company and has a good and Creek points ttis \\ ■ • , ynll Ness, the resident director of the
umbia. farther than the problem as to how sntfieieftt deed. The transfer i* signed traveling through 4-hJ^ TTnrti ! «vndicgte thnt owns this property.

The C. P. R. will build a large ware-’ much work and how much money they by Eli Smith and Rosier Gage president «HMdie i^ovmce rcpreacmtiiig tne tioru- | MpfiSf.g Morean and Porter will have
house 36x80 feet en the bank of the can make out of them. On the principle and secretary, respectively, of the Wis- cultural Board, his o^ect being as r . , clnr/e of the work, which is in the
Kootenay river at Steele. It is reported that comparisons are odious no more eonsin comp»ny, for themselves personal” , possible to nfrox-inee He an- i c>)a,racter cf sinking a shift on the ledge
'"at Fort Steele will be the distributing need be said. .teAnd as attorneys in fact for tne otter f-866»!6?.^JeLs Kootenay thttt wna t^pned in the tunnel some
Point for East Kootenay during the con- Great amusement was created at the fffihe, to. the suit. Thé deed w«*made "J- I «me sgQ- Judge Spinks, who is heomfr
Mruction of the Crow’s-Nest Railway. departure of the Danube by the effort» in October, 1895, after a personal mspec- ™8P60î®^ and ™mine all fruit ; intpfpsted in th$* property, will he here

Messrs. Doyle and Sullivan have just, of a legal light, assisted by the sheriff, tion of the property by Eli Smith, American side Mr on and if h" is satisfied with
returned from a prospecting trip in tt#> one of the city police and his client, to Messrs. Gage and WenzeU having wojfc- *^g i£ fr°W ^A ca$[ the showing, work be contilued.
'i-inity of Palmer’s Bar. They report find, the corporate body of àn ’ed in the mine for six month* previous- Barl alsP »TP,^L^ng insoectorto Tom Parkinson, presiden^t - 
tin-finding of a small vein of gold quartz absconding creditor bound for tlie Cion- ly. The title of the present: J-sie com- of froit Lorn- finder Mining’ R^UCttof£ the com-
from which they obtained assays show- dyke. Several determined searches ot puny is perfect and ,-:mnot l.e attacacd. ,fPok.a«”Jh6hla'^f- countre* company, came do£n ffi°£ um ves-
,r‘« orcr $1,000. Mr. Doy* left samples the steamer had been made without sue- If «he complainants have been defraud- tm mlw tte W :Bend^-eougtiy^ pany’s property on PatJ^bfnr_
?f ^'e quartz at the ^rospeidor office for cess, the crowd, whose sympathies were ed. as alleged, their remedy is against re Alfred Wwdhouee.ME^ «id Mn L. terday. ,nd renoris
"iRpection. A representative of this strongly with the man “wanted," enjoying personally, and Ibt against the company. M. E. MunnA"joni^otiaed e 0s smooth as.c ot* work iii> thirc. tw
-mce had Messrs, Ronan & Lad,, as- their disZfiture with much gusto when I shall leave for Spokane,in the m'-rn- ^ifts are now sfcHgg
sayers and chemists, matoltn examina- taptaiu Meyers ordered everything cut ing." £V1thffcSdAÎaSdS?^toe ^ mKw
1l'|n and test of the,oye, aM ttey report- loose. Thv sleuth appealed to the cap- RAland Miner. hncLeare^natiers. Everything was sat-l-n. vihTft îs ’nôw down t.n
<(1 that it was sylvanlte,,, or graplilc .tain to let them have* one more last look, ^ new lead was uncovered yesterday ^ and this valuable 1 —kk and à crnss-ctit wiU
"huride of gold and silver. We also &t -the captain refused, as he had no on the White Bear ground,, just South of ^actor^ hands of In I a »ep,h f tUrt ln .he width of tte
"am that Prof. Hardmag >ae l^ade a time to lose. The Danube left, and no and parallel to tte ledge now being Wtillively cmwro 1 'W^e^annrerfeg^t1nte^nt on

*'-st of the ore and pronounces it hessite, doubt the young man "to whom there was 'worked. So far it appears to be befvseen U«b synd??llte'fw“0e^1<)aJ;n^y , |edg,.‘- P *
II telluride of silver. so much. frien41y*intjerest taken is now ten and twelve feet wide. It is in fron . .. ... retitmed to Ross- i a re n- -nvui-or came down'from the On

A strike that gives Indications of be- enjoying tlae .invigoiiatlng breezes and capping, mixed with e”PPeLore- A d,T1.« ^ 0n, Friday but they will come to ta£L Rov 'claim last SaturdAy, Where h»

sr ral.ïï ras *-«æ *•«--■'»»«*■ ssSrs

. ...
s British Columbia. and gives every indication of being rich 

both in gold and in copper. Mr. Folger 
is so well pleased with the way that the 
property is showing up that he has de
cided to start a force of men to work 
next Monday rutming a cross-cut on tte 
’edge to determine its width, and if :t 
proves as good as he anticipates, work 
will be continued. The Ontario Boy ad
joins the Pathfinder on the north.
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SONG OF TH® KLONDYKBs ’

, (With apologies to Mr. W. Williams.)
Tv as a very fine clay,

*Twag ag balmy as May,
When- from Klondyke great 
News reached jthe town,
Of gold to be won 
By the brave and the strong 
In the land of the mighty Yukon.
Now see horses and mules on their way, 
And miners their outfits display;
Let us Join- the mad throng
That goes, rushing along
And we’ll start for the Klondyke to-day.

Chorus:—
We’ll all to Klondyke to-day,
There’s gold- In the rivers they say;
So we’ll join the mad throng ,
That goes rushing along,
And we’ll all go to Klondyke to-day.
Farmer Hodge to his dame 
Says: “I’m- sixty and lame;
Times are hardi and my rent I can’t pay, 
ljut I don’t care a jot 
If they sae me or toot.
For I’mi going to Klondyke to-day;
There’s gold In the rivers they say,
I must find It and bring It away.
I’ll be first in the 
And work hard. In
So I’ll go to "the Klondyke to-day." 

Chorus:— -
We’ll all go to Klondyke to-day, etc.

GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, B.C., July 29.—John 

Kelly has located two claims on the south 
fork of the Kettle river, about one mile 
above the Eighteen Karat group. He is 
putting in a sluice box and flume, and 
will test the ground preparatory to put
ting in machinery on the- ground. While 
sinking on the big gravel bar on the 
property Kelly came upon hard clay that 
he supposed was bed rock, and here be 
found a quantity of shot gold, one nug
get being the size of a buckshot.

Peter T. MeCallum, who owns the 
pre-emption in the river bottom on which 
a number of placer claims have been lo
cated, has declared his intention of de
manding security from the placer owners 
for any damage they may do to his land.

on n

rush,
.the brush,

There’s the doctor in boots,
With a breakfast Uiat suits 
Him of strong home-brewed ale and good 

beef,
Judge Ward, Spinks and others, who And Ms patients in pain 

own the Grand Forks property, on Ob j Say “We’re come once again, 
servatioh mountain, are sinking a shaft | To consult you in hopes of relief,”

To the poor he advice gave away,
For the rich he prescribed and took pay; 
But to each one he said,
“You will shortly be dead 
If you don’t go to Klondyke to-day.”

Chorus
So you must go to Klondyke to-day, etc.

have
on the ledge. The miners report the ore 
improving with depth.

Messrs. Gaffert and Andersen, owners 
of the Moutain Lion, on Pass creek, have 
received an offer from a Rossiand min
ing company of $75,000 for this claim, 
along with otter prpperties in the im
mediate neighborhood: Should this deal ^ .. .
be -closed thé company wilt ajarl work j tte ludge sits .to court«eg »- «*’»: w «« s. t* Kir*.
son brothers, who own -the Diamond as no witnesses come;
Hitch, up. the north fork, have struck a 
fine: body of high grade ore thè thickness 
of -which is as yet unascertained. The 
ore is Similar-to that-of the Pathfinder, - -
being rich in gold and copper, running ** they will not our summons obey, 
as high as $80 in those values combined. : ?ut it8 3erydne ®P°rt 

The Shannon brother^ who own tte And we,u a„ to Klondyke to-day.” 
Jenniç May claim, m Brown s camp, 
have encountered a large body of ore at 
a 30-foot depth, A sample recently ran We’ll all go to Klondyke to-day, etc. 
$71 in all values. _

For the last thirty days there have TheratoedralMti .chime,
been horn 10 to 20 yellow legged Eng- And the camm unBites ^ fond palr. 
lish, German and American mining ex- i When he hears the sweet sound
perts visiting the B. C. and Humming of the whistle resound
Bird claims, near this place. The ex- ; And he knows It is time to be there,
perts arç continually sampling the ores Says he “For your welfare I’ll pray
from the*- claims, and the owners of the And tégret I no longer can stay,

Now you’re safely made one 
; I must quickly be gone 
For I’m off to the Klondyke to-day.”

a

There are none found at home,
They have all gone to Klondyke to-day. 
Says his lordship, “Great fines they must

pay

Chorus:—

Chorus:—
So we’ll all go to Klondyke to-day, etc.

KASLO. 
The Kootenalan.

The MacLanghlin-Qlipton group on 
than bearing out 

An assay of
Hamill creek is more 
the hopes of its owners, 
some average surface rock made this 
week showed $42 in gold; $931.38 in sil
ver and $14.08 in copper. The vein 
from which the sample was taken is 
about 200 feet wide and looks as if it 
went down to the middle of the earth. 
There is every reason for. believing that 
iliis property will yet become one of the 
world’s famous producers.

Chorus:—

A CITY MAN’S WAIL
There Are Thousands Like 

Him in Canada.

“To be candid and truthful, I am 
miserable, used up, nervous, and can’t 
sleep these days; I feel as if life was 
not worth living. I have tried country 
air, and have strictly followed- my doc
tor’s advice, ÿet here I am, fast wearing 
away.”

“This confession, made by a resident 
of one of our largest Canadian cities, 
truly represents the condition of thous
ands of men and women, old and young, 
at this time of the year.

It is almost certain that such weakly 
and broke* down men and women have 
not yet heard the joyful news that 
Paine’s Celery Compound- is the great 
life renewer. .and builder, the medicine 
that makes the weak strong, that gives 
vim and true activity to the languid and 
de pondent. that makes the blood pure 
and red, that gives digestive vigor and 
sweet, refreshing sleep, 
and suffering and full of dread and fear?

Are you, dear render, among the af
flicted ones? Are yon pining in misery 
If so. let us point you to the only medi- 

■;e’ne that can meet your ease without 
:•* -jffear of failure, fr ia Price's Celery 
Compound, nature’s medicine for the 
tired and worn out body and unstrung 
nerves. The viitues of tlvk medicine 
strike jivbt 'tit the, seat of th-- trouble, 
auiokl* bringing health nrd happiness. 
It has - a marvellous record of cures, a 
fast and enduring feme, won by rescues 
and life saving. Will you test its ef
ficacy? You must If yon desire health 
and robustness ns well as extended 
years.

of a legal light, assisted by tte sheriff, 
of the city police and his client, to 

body
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WON EVERY POINT
Each Request of Canada re Trade Re

lations Has Been Granted 
by Great Britain.

Mr. Chamberlain Explains the Denun
ciation of the German and 

Belgian Treaties.

London, Aug. 4.—Mr. Chamberlain 
said in the commons to-day that at th - 
conference between the colonial premiers 
and himself a resolution was passed
unanimously, the substance being that 
the premiers of self-governing. eolonjeg 
heartily recommend thé-earliest denuncia
tion of the German and Belgian treaties 
as hampering tte trade of Great Britain 
pnies to the productions of the United 
Kingdom.

Her Majesty’s government therefore 
resolved to- withdraw the treaties with 
Germany and Belgium immediately.. 
The law «dicers of tte crown are now 
considering the question whether th? 
resolution of the Canadian parliament- 
infringed on these treaties. The Çan- 
adian government has been asked to be 
allowed to be represented' before tile 
law officers of the crown. This is 
Usual, but the request of tte government 
M Canada -had been granted. In con, 
elusion. Mr. Chamberlain assured the 
house that the action of Canada iu tte 
matter was not a step towards separa
tion. but distinctly a movement against 
separation. t$)e intention being to show 
gratitude and to, prove the loyalty of" 
the Canadian government.

mi-

HADE HIM QUIT WORK.

A Kaslb Man’s Experience in Spokane- 
—Alien Labor Law.

There has been a good deal of com
ment around town during the last few 
days over the fact that W. R. McRae, 
Foreman of the Kootenay Electric Com
pany, of Kaslo, was refused permission 
to work in Spokane because he happened 
to be a Canadian. The facts are as fal
lows: ,
I An armature in one of the company’s 
Dynamos burned out, and McRae was 
Eespatched with it to Spokane to have 
k repaired. He went first to tte Edison 
tompany, but as the company was too 
pusy,- with other work to attend to it* 
lor him, McRae took the machinery tp 
Ihe street railway shops. Here he was 
lold that he could wind the armature, 
but that he would have to do tbe work 
[timself. He took off his coat and began 
lo strip the armature, but after he had' 
been at work a short time a representa- 
Bve of the company’s employees waited' 
In him and told him that he, would K%re 
lo stop, because by working there he 
Iras breaking the alien labor law,
I McRae- explained tbe circumstances:. 
He pointed ont that (he was not there 
Inder contract, but had. simply brought 
Ihe-armature in to be repaired and would" 
k-turn with it in a few days to Kaslo. 
The man went, awa^, muttering, Two 
lays later aimthettieoutation waited on 
McRae and fold mb’héVttuist éîlfcér Stm» 
l-nrk or leave tïÆ Country. McRaefs 
Irotests were all in Vain, and at last Be 
|nd to give in. After some delay and" 
|iffienlty he procured a competent-man 
lo attend to the job and left for Bonne.
I The incident has not only caused eirm- 
kent. but considerable indignation even- 
Imong the Americans themselves who 
Ire resident in Ka-lso. There is nothing 
In the United States labor law to war
rant the interpretation put upon itiir Spo
kane, and even' if there were, no man 
evith an atom of common sense could’ 
kee in the incident anything but a dis- 
eilay of petty and contemptible tyranny, 
kuite beneath the dignity of a great na
tion.
I The deportation of Canadian workmen- 
Fnd even women has become quite com- 
hnon at Niagara Falls and Detroit. Butr 
lit is something new in this part of tile- 
Icontinent. It would hardly seem to Be- 
[the part of wisdom to follow it ope— 
UCasIo Ixootenaian.

MINERS IN MONTREAL. '

upturned Clondykers Tell Easterner» 
About the Country. .

Montreal. Aug. 5.—Two Clondyke min- 
■rs have arrived here on the way heme, 
riiey are Victor Lord.- of "Warwick.,and 
Henri Portean. of Batischan. Mr. Lord, 
vho is a rich Canadian, says he beffleves 
Be Yukon mines are tbe richest In the 
vorld. He spent five years there, and 
s in the best of health. Mr. Lord reedi- 
y answered alt questions, except as to 

much gold he brought heck. He 
ays he cannot speak too highly of the 
limate. In five years be hardly saw 
ick person. Asked whether the reports 
ecarding the amount of gold taken out 

exaggerated, he replied that they 
rere not. and that the mines are the 
■ery richest ever known. While there 
s gold in plenty. Mr. Lord thinks very 
ew of those who go there will m®»® 
ortunes. He states emphatically J®8* 
o start now for the Clondyke is perilous 
ind that the hest'time to begin, tbe 
ourney is in the spring.
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THE “CITY OF SEATTLE:”

'odwell, Carlill & Co. Wfll Put Her on 
tte Alaska Route.

Tacoma, Aug. 5.—Dodwell, Carlill & 
"lo, of Hongkong, together with a num- 
>er of Tacoma capitalists, have orgsn" 
zed a steamship company and will cem* 
>et<- for Alaska trade, with headquarter* 
it "Tacoma. The new IncorporaHoh 
•h-: rtered the steamer City of 8eatn • 
vhich. will leave here on August -low 
flie steamer has accommodations for 
passengers and a freight capacity of 
tons. The company will also put S*tW” 
ithcr steamers. The repairs thste* 

for tte past Wj*been going on
are nearing completion, so 
steamer will soon be in readfioees to 
turned over.

'

Jack—•Where's Bill now?
Jill—Out west.
“What dolsgT”
“Raising palms-” _____
-Doing whatr’ s ■ ><&.>
“Raising palms—making the tenue»” 

throw up their hands.’’—Tuckers 
man. , :
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ber and serious cracks in the concrete j that their railway fare of $1 per week 
walls, through which water wAftipaseing., be paid by the city. Received and 
in small streams. A large quantity of filed. t. . .
water worked iqto the reservoir, which : , 'H. B. Aikman and 19 others petitioned 
made it necessary to keep the pump con- <he council to repair Garbally road from 
stantly at work. Dot glas to Gorgé road: Referred to

These defective walls are the result of the street committee for report.
workmanship, imperfect bonds have The consideration of the second read- 

been made in the concrete layers, other ing of the $100,000 by-law was then tak- 
causee may have resulted froth improper to up, and after a short discussion it was 
mixing of the concrete, not putting it in- laid over for a week, 
to the Work !» proper time, the using of The wash-house by-law—Ks tramer not 
inferior cement, .and not carrying ont being present—was also laid over'for a. 
the specified proportions of materials. week.

The leakages from outside the main The coun.nl then adjourned, 
wall I infer are chiefly through"the wall 
and reach the filter beds, to some extent, 
through the rubble walls, on which the 
influent ducts and culverts are support
ed. These culverts should have been

, FRIDAY, AUGUST 6,1897.ruE8
SOME GOOD ADVICE Bonanza river, where another discovery 

bad in the meantime been reported. They 
arrived there August 18th of last’year.
At Bonanza they located some claims 
ànd built a cabin and then proceeded up 
the river seven miles farther and built 
another-cabin on their Gold Bottom 
claims. They wintered at Bonanza and 
continued to prospect their claims, sink
ing a number of shafts to the bedrock 
and making drifts across the pay-streaks 
to determine their extent. In some of 
the holes and shafts good pay dirt Was 
got, running as high as $5 to the pan, 
while the last shaft sunk yielded $19 to 
the pan. In this way the winter was 
passed and they had only prospected 
their claims. As soon as the weather 
became warm enough the dirt taken out 
in the winter was sluiced and penned, 
the result being that they all did very 
well. Moffat was too modest to state tire 
exact Sum he washed out, but remarked 
that it was quite sufficient to give him a 
good start in anything he liked, and he 
need 'hot go back unless be wished.

In addition to the proceeds of his U bping poggib]e t ; 
clean-up this sprmg, Moffat sold a» his come to the meeting. ™ men to 
other claims for good prices, though he committee to call nft'h ca.rapers hud a
fTamo^eh'0r\roChHe0"soysoM'tvgera; °'

S! Ltd at Zlimt MS «^1

were being snapped up at from $3,000 to Turtle Pr~b \ .
$4,000 each. . divided na™beri”6 2,000

Regarding the weather, he said it was party stopped at Newtown* 4 /'j?1 
sometimes very cold, and. they had to eontLiedWthl -ler
look out for frost bites. Once he was the pit mouth* Tin, tbe3'j

low zero, and1 their faces were frozen be men entered 
fore they were aware of it. In the snm their cams 
mer the weather was sometimes extreme- Pittutoiu^ a..* s „„ ,
ly hot; the warmest day this yeaf was fe S rL 
90 degrees in the shade. There is a good No 4 shaft are on strikJ°thC°mpail?8 
deal of rain in the summer, and in the baving discW^ tS ’ ' C0™Pa"r
early winter lots of snow falls, but from weighman and the min» » chect

is generally clear and cold. „ meetim. nf th» ■ pend"
d 'I?fJDdian8 are a W*’ ,azy" .improvi- the trouble will be adjusted m th°Dgllt 
dent lbt*, even more so than otir Siwashes,
There is a large Indian village just op
posite Dawson City, where they go 
tensively into salmon fishing, bet rarely 
cure enough to last them longer than 
few months. When plenty of snow has 
fallen they leave the "rivers and hunt 
moose. The salmon are the king or 
largest varieties, bnt the failure of thé 
run last year cansed great distress among 
the natives.
' As to'game, if is not-so very plenti
ful, except, perhaps,, in the spring. At 
thnt time -the côw moose are calving, 
and come to the fivers, so that/they can 
Have a safe retreat for themselves and 
their young When pressed by wolves. At 
that time the tijBils are far away, ..cast
ing their antiets, and in September they 
join their families, all of them being in 
prime condition then.. Smaller game is 
also to be had, bnt not so plentiful as 
might be supposed.

As to the gold itself, the richest an 1 
targes* nuggets are found at bed rock, 
though in a few places some surface dirt 
has panned out exceptionally high. At 
one place Mr. Moffat got pieces worth 
from 20 cents to 50 cents each from the 
surface.
shades of “yellow.”

WITH THE ALDERMEN ! ARB SLOWLY WiNNisq

* $1.50 «*«»»•

!»»•» .......................... ...tically closed Sandy Creek ana ,, , 
Mine# and Plum creek men ar Jak 
out in email bodies. The Coming 
claim they have succeeded in • .,rchf!b> 
thpse aithe miners who live »* Ln,,u<'in* 
in joining'the ranks. at Coa,Po«

am

Miners Should Not Head for Daw
son City. But Look for 

New Ground.

Many Communications on Various 
Subjects Dealt With at Last 

Night’» Meeting.
bed

l

e?sa«Sityr* -»this morning, some of ,hem in th minf- 
way, and other# through an onen; USUal 
was not guarded. There are Z8 
near the mine.and as soon as rZ 1?'““ 
large tent will be procured ffiPT t,le a 
sleep in. They have a brass J l I 
this morning their larde? Z 
by a wagon load of provisions H 

At 4 a.m. they left (heir camn 
went to the main entrance of th^J6'1 
leaving the centre pit month m,' ' !'"1 tl^oogh which most ofVe 
work passed. rs «

VOL. 15.Capt„.Carroll Says the Stickeen Boute 
Is the Best Way to 

the Mines.

The Engineers’ Report on the Condi
tion of the Waterworks at 

Beaver Lake.

Sy

wzm
STREET 'IMPROVEMENT. '

How It Is Proposed To Spend the $100,- 
000 If Endorsed By Citizens.

I j From Wednesday’s Dally.
There are few men in the city better 

Mayor Redfem last evening submitted posted on travelling’through the mjcing 
to the council the following statement, districts of the north than Mr. F. P8gp, 
prepared by himself and the street com- clerk of the city police court. He gained 
mit.ee, as. to how it was proposed to much experience in the mining camps of 
spend the $100.000 for street improve- Omineca, Cassiar and the Skeena, where 
ment, for which a by-law is to be sub- he spent a numbef of years, and by keep- 
mitted to the ratepayers: ing in tone with the miners of those dis-
Proposed scheme for street Improvement tncts, Who, since he left them, have 

If the $100,000 loan by-law be carried: worked further north. Mr. Page’s advice 
Macadamizing with concrete gutters- to intending prospectors is to wait until 
Johnson street from Wharf to Douglas. spring and go in by the Stickeen river. 
Store street from Johnson to R.R. Bridge. Telegraph creek and. Teslin lake route.

DM‘-a There is more than one reason for this.
I. *1* 8«wm b, ft, .h.

Broughton street from Wharf to Douglas, easier route when the trail has been put 
Cost of-the above about $20,000. in proper order, but the most important

Macadamizing without concrete gutters— ; point is thnt there is a good country to 
Humboldt street from Government to prospect while the men are working théir 

Park Road. j way north. Lots of gold bus been taken
italrt 8treet trom Bouglae to Jubilee Ho«- | ont 0f tbp Hootaiinqna river and the

P Yates street from Douglas to Oadboro 1 *tber streams in the vicinity. Nick 
Bay Road. j Sl,Tae, an old Cassiar miner, has been

Douglas street from ‘Humboldt street to 1 working there for several years, and 
Fountain. j when here last year told Mr. Page that

Government street from Johnson street be had struck a good thing in the Hoots- 
to Fountain. linqua. This is whet is taking the old.

Store street from R.R. Bridge to c|ty miners in by the Stickeen ronte. They,
limits. „ „ ^ ^ * , . . . * unlike those who have had no experi-^Gorge Road from Douglas street to City pncp know tbat it ;g n0 „se poing t,

8' Cost of above about $65,000. Clondyke. Everything in that vicinitv
Permanent sidewalk» In business part bas benn staked o long ago, and tner?

of the city.....................................$26,000 : will not be work for all who are going
«I in. The miners will look for new 

Macadamizing certain streets and grounds, and no doubt this fall will bring
concrete gutters to same............ .$ 20,000 news of more big strikes, for the Caseiaf

Macadamizing certain streets with- ! mines were deserted1 last spring and the
out concrete gutters....... . 56,000 ; m^n from there have been prospecting

Permanent sidewalks ..................... ^25,000 the far nm-tnem portions of British
The above Is submitted for the consider- Columbia and tbe Northwest Territories 

atlon of the aldermen as a general outline g;nce • -
8«6tisiry8?T5Siss : ». r,8. », « 7 «
modification If it should be deemed ad- it would:.not take much to induce him 
yisable. ? , _to start off on another cash to the tiiines,

despite" the hardships be endured- in the-: 
BOUND UP TOGETHER. \ north in early days.

In some way, too mysterious for <i»do Still another endoreation of the Stic- 
understand, the mind is bound up with keen Tonte comes from Captain James 
the body; woven into it, so to speak, like Carroll, of the steamer Queen, who ie 
the pictures into a piece of tapestry, credited with knowing eonsiderabl 
And that is why Mr. Edward James about the northern country. In an inter- 
Grant felt so low-spirited and miserable view he said: “The best way to get in 
he didn’t know what to do. His doctor to the mines is by way of Fort Wrangel. 
said he had congestion of the liver, and it the Stickeen river. Telegraph creek and 
looks as though the doctor was right, ^ke Teshn. Captain Carroll believes 
The trouble began away back in Dpcem- this route will be the best thus far pro 
her, 1887. Before that Mr. Grant en-
joyed as good health as anybody. 'Then M””8- Brakine, Wall & Co. have re- 
fae became suddenly aware that his en- 5e JT letters relating to the Yn- 
ergy was ail ebbing out of him; be felt kon wb'£h JP t0 ahow Ihat the people
tired, relaxed, unstrung, and drowsy. aer088.tbe lme, afe <?™ing tok a 
TTi-ki/ii'wrv L;0 x appreciation of the facts. A resident

, if , , ,E.. , 3 of Sidney, Wash., has asked them for
wa,8 bro’^,and inflation as to boats, etc., on the 

Khi ^ StickeenrTesiin route, the qGery being
thf Jab,e at ™eal but he ffidn-t accompailie<î b the 8tatemept that the

t wr‘terTteeires lo “«trike into undlsc^
was lacking: When he did force »«wn ered country.», He atoo say* that Tie 
something on the pnncfele that one must intends to outfit in Victoria. A former 
eat to live, the result w»en t satisfactory. Victorian writes, from Enumclaw, 
After every effort^ of that kind he fdit Wash., asking the firm for a list of 
a weight and pain in the chest and sides, prices of outfitting goods; which a friend 
ana what he speaks of as “a kind of in that place wishes to secure. Messrs, 
lump ’ between the chest and throat Erskine, Wall & Co., will of course re- 

He often spat up a fluid bitter as gall gpond promptly with the desired infor- 
and yellow as a guinea. As time went on mation in both cases.
Kb had frequent attacks of dizziness.
Sometimes they would take him in; the 
street and he feared-hd should fall.' As 
he went about his work his head would 
swim round, and he would have these 
attacks two or three times a day.

“I felt so low-spirited and miserable,” 
he says, “that I didn’t know what to do,” 
which we can easily believe. “I consult
ed a doctor,” he tells us, “who said I had 
congestion of the liver, and he gave me 
a medicine that helped me for a time.
I also took liver pills, but felt none the 
better for it.

From Tuesday's Dally.
The weekly meeting of tbe aldermanic supported on concrete walls from at least 

board was held yesterday evening at the four feet below the top surface of the 
city hail with his worship the mayor in puddle bed. It is not a natural conclus- 
the chair. There, were present Aids, ion that the water percolates through 
Partridge. McCandless. Kinsman, Hall, the puddle bed, provided it has been 
Harrison, Vigelius and Wilspn.

The minutes of the previous meeting vation was obtainable. The clay from 
having been read and adopted the foi- j which the puddle was formed to of (hal
lowing communication was read from I ceilent character.
W. B. Scarth, deputy minister of agri- The flattening' of the/ slopes of the res- 
cnlture, in reference to the grant for the ervoir, which to now under construction, 
maintenance of the leper station at Dar- is highly to be commended, 
cy Island; The filtering sand, in the filter beds.

Sir,—I have the boiur to acknowledge 2 feet in depth, appears to be of excel 
the receipt of your letter of the 15th lent quality, clean and pure, 
inst., in reference to a grant in aid of To put the wails of tbe filter beds iu 
the Darcy Island leper station, and I water-tight condition will involve consid- 
have to inform you that the minister has etabie expense, as it must be thorough- 
decided that he cannot see his way to ly done. Had a conference will Mr. 
make any grant. He, is àt present from W ilmot, the city engineer, on the sub- 
home, but on his return I will submit | jeet, and we practically agreed as to the 
your letter to him.

tiid
‘i

properly put in. Of this no occular obeer-
1

&AKIN
POWDE
Absolutely Puicame t0 

until 6
the mine, they retLmed^

Its great
and all ton

_____ _ to the che
BAKING POWDERmtbest and cheapest manner of doing this 

work. '
Should it be found that water from the

W. B. SCARTH.
. Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

His worship the mayor thought that I front comes* under the main wall, and 
this was a very strange stand for the percolates through the rubble wall's sup- 
minister of agriculture to take; he was porting the culverts, so ns to cause iu- 
of the opinion that the government had I Jury to, the filter beds, this can be ov?r- 
always given a grant for the mainten- come by the construction of a new fa<" 
ance of this station. The station in the wall to a required height, or filling up the 
East, he said, was solely maintained by space between main wall and the c »ffer- 
tbe government, and it looked very much j dam; either would be a large expense.
:.k if they were discriminating against As already staled I am of the opinion 
British Columbia in favor of the Bast. that the water cannot ooze through the 

Aid. McCandless was of the opinion paddle bed, and that the leakages occur 
that the government was in duty bound exclusively through the defective wails, 
to give them a grant for the mainven- I have also conferred with the city en- 
ance of that institution. They should giueer on this important subject, 
take steps to get it and lose no time in In drawing this report to à close I beg 
letting the goveriiment know that they to state that a^tboreugh inspection has 
were not satisfiéd. j beenjmade of the works as far as cir-

The communication was received and cnmstancês would admit, and carvtul 
laid on the table. j notes have been recorded of the same.

F. E3worthy, secretary of the board of j I have the honor to be, sir, your obed- 
trade, wrote asking for a subscription | lent servant, 
from the council to advertise Victoria’s 
situation as an outfitting point for min
ers leaving for the Clondyke.

Tbe mayor suggested that the letter 
be referred to the financ committee to

rrr

WELCOME LAU
at the Weare Coal Company’s No ** 

shaft, who struck on Saturday ‘last 
pending settlement of their grievances’ 
held a meeting last night and voted to 
return to work to-day. Their grievan 
will be discussed at a conference of 
ers and operators on Friday next.

Montrealers Preparing Grand 
stration in Honor of Bel 

of Canada’s Premier!

ers

ex-

RECAPITULATION. a

min-
Possibility of a Judge Being 1 

to Administer Affairs t 
Yukon District.

T»he free from sick headache, bUioosnei, 
ronstlpatlon etc., use Carter’s Little Lto? 
PHls. Strictly vegetable. They m,t"
fremUlbn« th6- I1Ver and ~&

SwUly CempetitioB for B.C. for ilr liar ly: . Montreal, Aug. 7.—The recep 
Wilfrid Laurier upon his retun 
European visit will, it is expec 
quite a grand scale.* Tjie i 
finds favor in many qilarters, 
reception will partake of the n: 
“Laurier day” on, his arrivai in 
Tbe exposition will be in f 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier is e: 
arrive. Tbe exhibition company 
are large enough to aceomm 
crowd that will wish to do hoi 
premier. A banquet toll be | 
by the board of trade in the ev 

Ottawa, Ang. 7.—It is said 
rangements will be made for tl 
istration of civil law by trnnsfi 
of the judges iu the Northwo 
tone» tq the. Yukon district, 
possible to appoint a new judgi 
the authority of parliament, bi 
northwest judges have jurisd 
the Ynfcm, ,the case

’
T-

L. B. HAMLIN. C.E. 
Victoria, B. C., July 30th„ 1897. IX :

Bicycles
: : :

Watches

Aid. Harrison and Partridge though 
that all these reports were a waste of 
money." After hearing the report read

""AU: McCandless wanted the matter Were n0 ™er than they

attended to at once. It would do a great A](j Wjlgon gaid that the report toM 
deal of good to the city. Ucfernng to the alderm<?n what they ought to do. Tt 
the two other petitions before the finance wag necesgary in wse of iitigahon th.-ir 
committee he said that the Board of outgide expert8 ghon]d report on the 
Trade had given a grant of $50 to Mr. I workg
Lugrin (who was asking^ for a grant Aid." McCandless waxed sarcastic. The 
from the council) to assist him m getting alderme he gaid should digcharge their 
out his Pamphlet on the Yukon mines, ineerg atld on and the work
and then asked the conncil fay money to tbemgelTes 
aid them in getting out their annual re- The rt wag ^ on y,e
K* If co”Bcd gt7e anythlDgfA1?: The joint report of L. B. Hamlin, C.E.,
McCandless said, he thought it should and Cit Engineer Wilmot. referring ro 
go to the bnyness men as m that case the WQrk to ^ d(me at Beav ^ weB 
It would do good for the community at then rea<J attd ]aid on the* table. The re- 
,arge" ' port was as follows:

AND

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight 
Soa -w. 
Wrappers

The pare gold is of various 
Some is greenish, 

some bright yellow and some a bright 
rusty redj the Inst named being obtained 
only on Miller creek, a tributary of 
Fortv-Mil» creek. Samples shown by 
the handful illustrate Jhis. Part of 
tbp-purchase price of one of Mr. Moffat’s 
claims tvas paid to him in EMwatio gold, 
of vet Another distinct color.

Mr. Moffat intends going back in tie 
spring, bnt strongly advises those who 
have got the fever to wait until the 
Winter is over. They have no conception 

"of the hardships to be endured, and he 
would be extremely sorry if anything he 
had said shonld induce anyone to 
this time of the year, 
doubt bnt half of the 4,000 men who are 
now on their way will not leave Dyea. 
and that half of the remainder will not 
get over tbe thirty miles of mountain 
Climbing to be epcountered on tbe ronte. 

-They are almost sure to run out of pro 
yi«ioris. Mr. Moffat says that it is abso
lutely necessary to have a complete out
fit of clothes and provisions, and from 
$20*) to S300 in cash, if one wants to 
make a trial. But “try not the pass” at 
this season of the year unless you are 
weJ' prepared for anything.

Mr. Moffat left on June 20th and came 
ont through Aîaska, down the Yukon tc 
St. Michaels, and by Steamer to Seattle, 
arriving here on July 17th. Since then 
he visited San Francisco, and will, in a 

■few days, take a trip to Winnipeg, re 
turning to sjiend the winter here. He 

' it at present staying at the Hotel Doug
las, and will, no doubt, he pleased to 
give enquirers any information he can 

1 resnecting the great Yukon gold dis
tricts.

y beThe communication was finally refer
red to the finance committee.

Rear Admiral Paliiser wrote in refer-

July 31, 1897.
to theCIapdyke.

Toronto; Aug. 7.—The Ganad 
fic railway company are maki 
preparations to handle the vi 
cron they expect 
Roiling stock is being rushed o 
shope as rapidly as possible, i 
elevators are being got ready, 
grain elevator at, Owen Sonne 
sent building, will be complet* 
tober. The roof is now on. 1 
city is 800.000 bushels. The 
Pacific .will have facilities i 
Sound to handle 1,500.000 bus 
present it is taxing their res 
handle the great tarffic which i 
all along the line. The train < 
the largest in five years. New 
being turned out at tbe Pei 
daily.

Winnipeg. Aug. 7.—Some e: 
has been caused by the disco1 
five of Winnipeg’s streets, rece 
ed, have a top dressing of gol 
quartz. Mr. Henry, mining ex 
brother, made the discovery, 
is from Keewatin. Samples w 
hibited at the Toronto and 
fairs. Parties have gone to tl) 
and assays will be announced.

Farmers say the harvest e: 
from the east this year, startiti 
17th, will be too late. Wheat cu 
already started in many parti 
province.

A
1 Stearns Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold "Watch each month.

To His Worship the Mayor:
Sir,—As a result of the recent test of 

ence to the proposed residence for him at the filter beds at Beaver lake, we have 
Esquimalt. He thanked the council for arrived at the conclusion, after several 
their action and said that he had submit- I consultations, that the following is the 
ted the proposition to the admiralty for t>egt method to adopt for the purpose of 
their favorable consideration. This let- making the filter beds sufficiently tight 
ter was received and filed. to be workable, viz.: Fill in with clay

The following report was then read I puddle in front of the main dam wall, 
from Mr. L. B. Hamlin, C.E., who was Remove all the filtering material, ex- 
engaged by the conncil to inspect and re- j amine the walls and concrete floor, and 
port on the waterworks at Beaver lake: I have all visible fissures stopped with ce- 
To His Worship the Mayor, City of Vie- ment. Before replacing the filtering ma- 

t®Tia: . terial have thé water turned into each
. Sir, In accordance with yonr instruc- I filter bed alternately, and also apply any 

lions, I have made a careful examina- I other test that may be considered neees- 
tion of the filter beds .and reservoirs of N sary. If leakage stiU exista from under 
the waterworks at Beaver Lake, and I the culverts, have them taken up and im- 
hax e the honor to submit the following pervious material, say 4 feet in depth, 
ehort report: placed under them. If the water leaks

The work which has been constructed through the walls in. any considerable 
by the contractors is seriously defective, I quantity where there are no apparent 
espcially that in the concrete walls of I openings, but simply on account of their 
the filter beds, which, according to con- fiefeg too porous, then it will be a mat- 
tract, should be watertight; they are I ter for further consideration as to the 
not so, but, on the contrary, are full of I best means to be adopted, 
fissures and cracks," and by which the Respectfully, submitted, 
vater passes through in small streams. (g, d) L B. HAMLIN. C.E.
In order to test these defects with great- | E A WILMOT
er accuracy, I had the water let into the ' tv’-
east filter chamber on last Monday even- I V 7 , "
ing and made a second examination of T The market superintendent, Mr. B. C. 
the works on the Tuesday following, Johnston, /submitted the 
when large leakages were'plainly devel- oionthly statement: Received 
oped in the walls at several points—from ^arn?®re an(J gardeners, $<2.50; weighing

machine and other fees, $34.10; from the 
V. D. F. G. A. for electric lights, $3.30;

from thieA total raine of $1,600 given FRBB 
during 1897.

OBTAIN THBM. For rules an» toll particulars zee Saturday Issue o' 
thle paper, or apply by poet card te

C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Scap

go at 
He had little HOW TO

BACK FROM THE CLONDYKE.

A Westminster Man Relates His Exper
ience and Gives Advice.

B

On Saturday evening It became rumor
ed that a former resident of New West
minster bad been one of the first batch 
of lucky miners -who had returned from 
the Yukon gold fields, and that he haJ 
arrived In the-city to look up his old 
friends. Investigation proved the 

| , true, and the iaterèsting individual prov-
‘Tn this state I continued Tor four «d to be none other than J. J. Moffat, 

years, trying forwards and backwards wbo- four years ago, was in the employ 
after sorpe medicine adapted to my .case, Messrs. Wintemute Bros, 
but without coming upon it. In January JQ the course of an interesting conver- 
of this year CS92) it was-that I first sation with a representative of the Coi- 
hêard of Mother Seigel’s Cura- umhian, Mr. Moffat gave the following 
tive Syrup, and began to use it. After particulars of his sojourn in the far 
I had" taken two bottles, the bad symp- north gold region. He left here in
toms abated, my appetite began to come- March, 1894, for Junean, from which
back, the dizzy spells returned no more, Place! in com 
and noW I can eat anything, and am well c'rove a hand 
as ever. You may make my letter pub- terior. These were to be used for pack- 
lie if you think it woukl do good, and I i°g freight between the different trading 
will gladly answer inquiries. Yonrs posts, which Dalton had already estah- 
truly (Signed) Edward James Grant liahed along the Eleack river and othter 
(milk dealer), 43, Vestry Road, Caqiber- Points. They arrived safe and sound, 
well, London, S.E., December 6th, 1892.’’ a°J wintered at 60-Mile Post, a place 

The triable began in this way: The about that many miles above Fort Re-_
stomach being first overloaded and over- Uancv on the Yukon river,
worked, shirked part of its business and 
sent a lot of half-digested stuff on to the 
liver. The latter organ resented this, 
and refused to handle it, for you mue* 
remember that all food must pass 
through the liver before it can reach any 
point beyond it. So the liver, h 
taken a “day off,” as we say, st 
gathering bile from the blood to help the 
bowels. The bile, consequently, stayed 
in the blood, and set on foot all the mis
chief which, made our good friend so-mis
erable he didn't know what to do.

Luckily for him, and for ell of' us,
Mother Seigel knew what- to do. ani$ put 
her knowledge in the form of the won
derful remedy which has immortalised 
her name. He heard of it, used it, and 
was cored of his dyspepsia and his 6ver 
complaint at the same time. And inas
much us most of our unhappiness arises 
from unhealthiness Mr. Grant’s epUrits 
soon became what every man’s spirit* 
ought to ,be—light aid buoyant. On this 
result he will please accept our sincere

?It

A meeting of the South Victoria 
District

rumor ♦♦>

will be held In

COLQUiTZ HALL, CAREY ROAD,
ÙA-Vi

—ON—

OEM RUMpuny with J. Dalton, he 
of pack horses into the in-following 

from All persona—voters In South Victoria- 
wishing to join the Association are re
spectfully Invited to be present.

Election of officers and other Important 
business.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
i the east filter chamber, and from the cen-S’ ,sts I

ter between the main way and cofferdam Lhos. Deasy, vhief of the fire depart- 
to rise three inches. Heavy leaks show- | mcn^’ reported seven fires during the 
ed alto throngh the «id wall next to the Pa^ jnonth, with losses amounting tq 
bank of the reservoir, and a very large recommended the
leak appeared at the northeast angle of of the resignation of Foreman

Hinds ard the appointment of callman 
Thomas Watson tq that position. Also 
that have be granted to callman Palmer 
for one month. That the suspension of 
callman North be continued for twenty 
days from August 1st. In accordance 
with instructions the folowing call men 
were appointed to fill vacancies: B.
Elsden, L. Oliver, J. Swain, W. C.
Bryant, H. J. O’Leary, E. Geiger and 
W. A. Sprinkling. Continuing, the re
port said that the appointment of Senior 
Foreman McDowell to the position of 
assistant engineer had left the position 
of foreman in No. 3 company vacant.
Chief Deasy considered that one perman
ent and three call officers were sufficient 
for tbe fire department as at present 
■constituted. Without any inconven
ience, he said, the assiste ut engineer ie 
willing to act in the position formerly 
held by bm. At ordnary fires four offi
cers will be sufficient, and should large 
fired occur, where a number of extra men 
would be! required at once, the amount
appropriated . would pay for their ser- , , Froetloe Eeono-ny
vices, .’ig the meantime he recommended, In bui’ing medidre as in other matters, 

t.’twu permanent drive* be allowed It ie economy to get Hood’s Sareaparil- 
i days8 leave, the Substitutes to be paid la, because there ie more medicinal1 va* 

wifli the amount appropriated tor the lue to Hood’s Sarsaparilla than in a=y 
ofthe foreman. In doiM this no other. Every bottle of Hood’s Sarsa- 
î*pen*e would be Involved and the parllla codtato* 100 dozes arid wHl aver- 

;£r„Ja; age’ taken according to direction,; to
l8et s month’ while hat but a«melon, has been rearranged fartolvAt

* hydrants put in. ; I ’ 1 ‘ .
x ^ R w4s receiTed aod adopted. HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to 
A petition was received from e,number take with Hood’» Sarsaparilla. 'Bàsv 

of tbe employees at Beaver Lake asking and yet efficient

The appeal in Patterson vs. the City 
of Victoria was continued this morning 
before the Full Court, when Mr. Cas
sidy finished hie part of the argumentNin 

Here, as behalf of the city. Mr. Davis just be- 
muck as he could, Moffat prospected. In fore bmcheon entered on his side of the 
many places gold was found, but not story. He commenced by endeavoring 
enough to pay wages. Unless the gravel to negative Mr. Taylor’s proposition that 
panned out more than $10 per day, it the bridge was so rotten that it was 

not considered worth spending any bound to come down anyhow, nothwith- 
time on. Most of the following summer atauding the hole that City, Carpenter 
was spent in the same way, with varying ! °°T bored in beam No. 3. In regard to 
success, while they awaited the arrival the 11,6 of timber he said counsel for 
of the river steamers with supplies 'the defence bad quoted the experts as 
These came at last, and they continued’ “tying, that 10 years was the maximum, 
their prospecting, goihg fàrther afield and’ therefore, as this beam had been in 
Not being able to get more than two or 11 necessarily have been
three months’ supplies at a time they 80 rotten that auger hole to it could 
could not go very Mr, and, resuming for not What the expert did toy
a fresh stock, they frequently had to ^a8 tî‘at 10 jeers was the average life 
wait another month or two. f.*:& «mber and as a matter of fact beam

. sgessasttsay tsse aww 
ass s rssss sali r.sms «œ
L«i5 eomSLonrt ItJSt to to.S
gate and report and gave him two peek fh.e taf «£rom
to^nmke

Tt" fact’ not i-coa»l»tent with thefi^in^ ^^“cltodUn^work
of the iuTy’ the °°art was Mberty to Ker

beiUno^ftodfor t^ho^!d^Atber! flnd’ The J™»7, it will be remembered, MtoebE out otall rare"!, 
wtor they te* ntmno did not flDI* eepresaly that the txrftog rawer. »eotife*to awriey- Even boys
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MR. FOSTER RETUR:

The United States Sealing Comi 
Back From Europe.

accep» New York, Aug. 7.—Mr. Fc 
commissioner sent by President 
ley to England to confer with 1 
Isbory relative to the Behring 
ter and if possible obtain 
of the seal questions, arrived in 
last night. Mr. Foster perempti 
dined to be interviewed. Notwl 
ing reports that the confer en ce# 
tnmn of Great Britain, Japan a 
aia at Washington will be one a 
alists to compare biological nol 
that all reference to existing red 
are expressly barred from disci 
passenger on board the St. Lei 
that Mr. Foster had told him be 
expectation of re-opening the whl 
tkm in the fall, and that he had! 
tory assurances from Lord a 
to that effect. Mr. Foster was i 
asked about the statement attri 
him, but he refused to affirm or

•I
the reservoir, where men are now en
gaged covering the slope with concrete.

As a matter of fact all the concrete 
walls are of a very defective construc
tion. The water in the centre filter 
chamber rose- several inches and could 
be detected boiling np through the sand 
bed in niany places. Had test holes 
dug through the sand and gravel.in west 
filter chamber, which resulted in showing 
a large quantijty of water ip the chain-

WHOIESALE DRY GOODS AND
C10THUIG MANUFACTURERS.was

a

Miners’ Outfits«

A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.

WANTED.Awarded
Highest Honore—World's Fair,

- hardMen and women who can work 
talking and writing six hours daily " 
■lx days a week, and will be content * 
ten dollars weekly. Address NEW ID6-1 
CQ., Medical Building, Toronto. On*___

•DIV

«Hcri agents. •

1 V GREAT DEATH RATI

» Considerable Alirm Cansed in 
By Official Statistics.

congratulations.

■A . Bombay, Aug. &—Considéra b 
has-been caused by the officiai i 
of the public health, just p 
which shows that there wer 
deaths during the past week. < 
220 were from cholera and 
plague. This tz double the non
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I FARM FOR SALE—Cheep *>*1, 'tulles 

acres In Clover Valley; rich soli, 18 ®a0. 
from New Westminster, 36 
couver, one mile from G. N. Ry-- 
ham and stable 70x66; spring crcek t 
rods from barn; well and orchard. ^ 
able for mixed farming; on mala r 
Terms cash. Address A. Appel. Cio*
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eai<MOST PERFECT MADE.

4pwe Grape Oeam of Tartar Powder. Fret 
wm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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